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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
1870 MINER CIRCLE 




i .e ' 
T o 
GEORGE REINALD DEAN 
an alumnus and professor 
of the 
Missouri School of Mines 
this 1911 R ollarno is dedicated as a 
token of our regard and 
estee1n. 
I ~~ L('t \/--/U_~f-/ 
.J r;rr. ? 7E' ,/ 




~~~N PRESENTING THIS 
the fifth ·' Rollatno'' to its 
~~~~~,"~" readers we feel not a little 
~~~~ anxiety as to how it will be 
accepted. We can only say that, what-
ever are its faults, we have done our best. 
W e have tried not only to give you a 
retrospect of a year of college events but 
we have attempted to make this book 
something worthy of our Alma Mater. 
W e have endeavored to instill into these 
pages smnething to show our reverence for 
her past, our hopes for her future. 
And if, perchance, we have written 
here anything that will bring honor to 
her name, we shall feel that we have 
indeed succeeded in a task far too great 
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75he 'Rol/amo. 1911 
. \ LBERT Ross H ILL, 1>11. D .. LL. D . 
President of the University of :\lissouri. 
L EWIS El\fMA~UF~L You~G, n. ~-~ E. :\L ., T ~ ~ 
l>in:ctor of the School of ~ Lines and ~h·tallurgy, Director of the i\l ining Experiment Station, and Professor of 
~ line Engineering. 
:\Jemhcr .\merican :\lining Congress; ~lember \\'c:;tcrn .h.wciation of Technical Chemists and :\letallurt.:ists; 
:\!ember Colorado Scientific Society; )!ember Society for Promotion of Enginct•ring Education. 
H. S., Pennsylvania State College, I !100; 1<:. ;\!., l owa Stale College, 190-J.; Assistant Engineer, Pittsburg Coal Co., 
1!100; Instructor in ;\l ining, Iowa State College, 1900-01; .\ssistant Geologist, Iowa Geological Survey, 1!l01; 
;\lining Engineer with Champion Copper Co., Painesdale, ;\lich., 1002; Assistant Professor of ~lining, Colorado 
School of )lines, I !)(}:3-0-1; Professor of :\lining, Colorado School of ~lines, J!)(H-07; Consulting ;\lining Engineer, 
DenYcr; Director of the School of :\Jines and ;\letallurgy, University of ~1 issouri, 1007; Director of )lining Ex-
periment Station, 1 !Jllil. 
I 14 I 
G l•iOH(iJ•: R KLNALI) l h ;.\ N, B. ~ .. 
C. E., T ~ ~ 
l'rofcs.~or vf :.Jathcmatics. 
~lcmhcr .\ mcrican ~lathematical Sodet}; ~lcmlx.·r 
St. Louis .\ cademy of Science. 
C E, \li~~ouri School of:\! in~, IS!III; B S., I '.\11 ; 
.\ s,_i,tant in \[athematic<;, l'\!XJ-!11; l'mfL-s<;or of 
~I athematic.;, :\laryville Seminary, I Mil -!J:!; l'rofL-s· 
sor uf ~lathcmatics, Coe College, Iowa, l\!)'l !Ia; 
.\~istant in Leander :\lcCormick ( Ohscrmtory, 
Unin-rsity of \ 'ir!{inia, LS!)3-W; Teacher of :.l athe 
matk!\, ('t·ntral llir.;h School, Kanst\S City, 1\lo., 
l~!li -Hi; l'n>ft·ssor of ~Iathematics, ~lissouri School 
of ~I itw~, I S!li. 
,\ L s·rt\1 Lt·: t·: :\l cRAE, B. ~ .. S. D., 
X <1> , T ~ ~ 
Prof cssor of l'hysics. 
Fclluw .\ mcrican ,\ ssociation for the \ chann·nwnt 
uf Scicnl·c. 
n S., University of GCOr).ria, IS.'\1 ; s. J). llananl 
Cnivcrsitv, I 'sG; C. S. Signal Service I·.IL·rtri<'al 
\\ orL, IS\\2 <.,!); l'. S. Signal Sen·icl' ,\lbsuuri \~ate 
\\'cat her Sen ire and \ "l'istant Profc,.sor of l'hv~ir,., 
l'niversity of ~lbsouri,l\<;;!1-!ll; Profcs"'r of l'hy,.ic,. 
:\lbsouri School of ~lines, IS!II-!ll; .\~s;Kiatl: Pro 
f~:ssor of l'hysirs, t.:nivcrsity of Tcxa~, li\!1 1-!lH; 
Consultin~-: Engineer, St. Louis, 18!)(i !lH; Profl·ssor 
uf Phy,;ic-s, 1\J issouri School of Mine.-;, PMI. 
Ywron Tlt c;o (~oTTs< 11 \t.K. B. ~-. 
\f.~ .. T~~ 
l'rnft·,sor of Chcmbtry. 
~ lt'mhcr .\ mnican ,\ ssociation for till" \dvamcmcnt 
"f Srit•net·; \lcmhcr ,\ mcrican Chcmiral Soril'tv; 
:'ll cmbL·r St. J.nui$ Chemical So\."i('l\'; \l t•mh~·r 
\\"estern .\ ,sociation of Tcchniral ciwmbts and 
~!ctallur){ists 
B S., \lis"1uri School of ~lint-,., h!l\, \ssistant 
l" S ' ''tyt·r. Kan~s City, :'\lo., )-..!J-..<~1. \...,.istant 
in ( ht·mi< 1l llt:partmcnt. ).farion-~ims \lt'<li< al Col· 
le~-:e, 1"!1!1. \,~i~tant in Chemi~try \lis,..mri School 
oi \lint·~. 1-..!1!1 l!ll'Kl; ln5tructor in Cht·mi.;trY, l!ltJCl 
()(; \ rtin14 Professor or Chemistry. 1!101, ~tud~:nt, 
L'nin~itr nf Chicago, l!XII; Cnnwll l nin·r,itr, 
I!KII lr..!, .l'roit·"'-or ur Chemistry, \l is"•uri Sdw;,l 
of ~l inl'~. !!JUl. 
I ts I 
EL~lO G OLIGHTLY H AlUUS. c. E. 
Professor of Ch·il En~o,rineering . 
• \!ember American Society of Civil Engineers. 
C. E., Unin·rsity of \'irginia, 1882; Practical Civil 
Engineer, LSI.>2-!ll; Director ~lissouri School of 
~li ncs, 18U 1-02; Professor of Civil Egineering, M is-
souri School of ~lines, l 91-iOOI; Associate Pro-
fes.-;or of Civil Engineering, Uni,·ersity of Pennsyl-
,.~lnia, 1001-0:3; Professor of Civil Engineering, Mis-
souri School of Mines, 1003. 
D u trwAHD CorELAKD, S. B .• ~ P, T ~ ~ 
Professor of )Jetallurgy. 
S. B., ~fassachusetts Institute of Technology, l!X).1; 
Assistant to Professor fT. 0. Hofman and Instructor 
in )letallurgy, ) fas."llchusetts I nstitute of Tech-
nology, l!Xl:{-1 004; In~tructor in ~Ictallurb'Y and 
Ore Dressing, Michigan College of Mines, 1904-07; 




.J osgpa JI.BNRY HowE 
.\ !-sistant Professor of Shopwork and Drawing. 
Student,~ ~ iller School, \'a., lS!)()-95; Rhode Js:aild 
School of Design, lR00-07; Instructor in Shopwork 
and Drawin~t. ~Iissouri School of )lin~. I002..()(i; 
.\:;sistant Prof<.~r of Shopwork and Draw;ng, ~Iis­
souri School of Mines, I 006. 
J 
J. ro\ E l.t. ts (; 'H tn : t' l . B. ~ .. T ~ ~ 
\ 1 I oft •r of \lnthcm:m 
II :- , \l i souri !Xhool of Min~. t•• I \ istnnt in 
\l,ullrmatit , 1!101 Hi; ln~trullur 111 \11 I • nMtif5, 
\I t '"uri S<hool nf \l ines. lLim Oh \ • 1 nt l'rn 
ft "lr uf \l uthf'tnllli~. \l issouri hool of \l int'S, 
t•o . 
(; 1 ' I lt:~ tn ( 'ox. H :-- . ~I. .\ .. 
A X ~ T3~ 
\ lllnt l'mfCSS< r uf c ;cultlft' nd \I int"rnlog\ 
\I em her C thfnmia ~lining \>.~1( intion, 
II s, :\orth"'"ttTtl l'nhc~it), I' !!I."J; \1 ;\ , \ 'ni 
Hmtv of \\ tsromin, l f!H ; < ;raduatt' !'>tuclmt 
St'h•~<;l ,,f \lin~. \ 'nhrr ity of Calif• rnia t••l."· 1111, 
I c.-lim' in l~cology, l 'nh cn.it\' of \\ isoon!>in, l!i07 
liS, l rutrudor in G~. \ 'niH•rsity nf California, 
I' ill'\ 11.t; ,\ "istnnt l'ruft ~~~r of ~lincralr~' allfl 
l't1mgral'll\, \ti ~·uri &hu .... ) of \lm , t•o:•' 
( \ltiCOI, I. H \1.1'11 F o11111 '· B. :' .. E. 
'I . ~ P, T 3 ~ 
A 'lstant l'r •f~"•r f :\I min~:: 
II '. ~t ichi~,•an Cnllt1:f'••f:\lim'!-,l1•r! , I. M , I'~ (i, 
\ i5tant in !ll t'(haniotl l ns:inccrin • :\lirhiJ!illl Co I 
I~ <Jf ::\1 inc5, 1'1!11 cr! . \ sunt m \ltning I ng~n('('r 
mg. Jf!lr:? .m; I nhritL't:r ,r \ tell ria c·nl pc.r :\ ! min~: 
Cu. Rockbnd, \lirhi~:an, 1 ' 11 13~, ,: M inin~: Ln· 
1-,'IIK'Cf, :\lichi~n Co}'Jlt'l' \l inin ( •, J<t1 bnd, 
:\l i h, I'!Ui• U7; l.nj.,rint'(r, :'\curla 'mc.-IUnJ: and 
\l int"' (ofJ"' ration, Tonopah, :'\n·, 1' !1!17 , \ 'stanl 
uptnnttndtt t :'\ruda U u •Ia! COJIJ!Cf Co. \ cr 
in!!' Xt'\ I'• I', l.rnduatc.- tudrnt \I "!oOUn 
001 t f :\I IJtt 1 ' M r-4~ 1 \ '>lf.tlllll J'n f1 ""r If 
\hn ng Mt soun ~lx·ll r !11 m JCO' r, l 
Lot ' IS . \ G.\ SS IZ T ~-:s'T', H. S .. • \. C., 
P11. D.,~::: , T ~ ~ 
.\ssistan! Professor of Chemistry. 
:\!ember .\mcrican Chemical Society; ~lt.:mbcr 
.\ mcrican .\ssociation fort he :\d,·ancementofScicnre; 
Member Copper Club; :\!ember .\ merican Ornith· 
ologists' Union. 
B. S. in t.Iechanical Engineering, Purdue Univer-
sity, l~!J-1; A. C., lX!lG; Ph.D., Unh·ersity of Chicago, 
!HOI; Graduate Student, l:niversity of Chicago. 
1 001 -02; .\ ssistant in Chemistry, Purdue Uni1·ersity, 
1R96-!Ji'; Assistant Chemist, Colorado Agricultural 
Experiment Station, U~lli' · I !lOl ; 1 nstructor in Chem-
istry, Purdue UniYersity, l!)Qa.()G; Professor of 
Chemistry, Occidental College, Los Angeles, Cal., 
1007-0fl; Assistant Professor of Chemistry, t.lissom·i 
School of Mines, 1909. 
JuLies \VoosTEJ{ EaaLESTox, B.S. 
A. l\I. , 'I' Y, <I> B K 
Assistant Professor of Geology and .Mineralogy. 
B. S., Amherst College, 180 ; A. l\L, Harvard Uni-
versity, L90L; Instructor in Geology and Mineralogy, 
Colorado School of Mines, 1001-05; Assistant in 
Geology, Harvard University, 1905-08; Instructor 
in Geology, Harvard University, Summer School, 
WOO; Assistant in Economic Geology, Harvard Uni-
versity, 1009-10; Assistant Professor of Geology and 
~lineralogy, Missouri School of Mines, 1010. 
P.\UL tTtrLrus \VrLKI s, 13. S., 
lJlstructor in l\{odern Languages. 
li. S., l\1 ichigan Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, 1860; Instructor in Modem Languages, Mis-
souri School of Mines, 1887. 
[ 18 ] 
.TouN lh :.:'\NETT s<'<>'lv,., B. s. 
Jnstrunur in En~lish 
B.S., .\lis.-;ouri Sehoul of 'lint-s, I!Kli, Jn,truttur 
in En~lbh, .\l issouri Sdtuol of .\line,, l'>!li-. 
Bmn Jh nLt~ 'l •• Jn .. B.~ .. :\1. S. 
Instrurtnr in .\lctallurgy and Or~ l>rc,,ing 
B. S., in Ccneral ~dt•ntc, .\I j~.,ouri St hoql of\1 im-s, 
1!10~ ; .\1. S, .\l issouri Sthool uf \l int•s; 1!1111, In· 
strurtnr in \lctallurgy ancl < )rc I )n·,,ing, I Otl\ 
IIOH.\('1~ Tll .\ HI' ~h"' · B. s. 1\ 
E. ~f. . ~I. S .. E. :\L rr K A, T ~ ~ 
Inslrullor in .\lctallurgy. 
B. S., in .\lining Enginccrin:.t. \l bs.mri Srhuol of 
.\Jinc::., I!K)\; .\I. S., \l j,.,..,uri "rhoul oi \line,., IDO!I; 
L . .\L, .\li"--.cluri Schc>ol of \line,., 1'110; ln::.trUllor 
in .\lctallurg-y, ltJ().., .. 
IW I 
,J. 'I'I·;H lt l-.'\(' 1·: :\i<'Yl·.'\ . c. E. 
Instructor in Ci\ il En1-,rim:ering. 
C. E., Lehigh l ' nhl·r:.ity, l!l!Ki, Tran~ilman,Ucla­
ware. Larkawanna and \\ "'"tt•rn Railroacl. IOOH; 
Draftsman, Central nf (it•ur!-(i<t Railway, 1[)07; In-
strurtor in Ci,·il Engin~:l·ring, \l khigan .\gricullural 
College, WOi I !lO!l; 1 nstructor in :\ li~souri School 
of t\lincs, l!lOH . 
Fu.,~K Eu\\ \HD lh.~ "IE· B. S. rx 
C'. E. e!:::. X 
Instructor in Ci' it Enhrineering and Physical 
Training. 
B. S. in C. E., Brown l,; nh·ersity, HlO!l; Instructor 
in Civil Engineering and Physical Training, Mis-
S(luri School of ~Jines, l!)O!l-. 
FREDElll('K '"ll .. IA.\M Hl' BHS'l'.\TT£, 
B. S. ~~ :\1. E. 
Instructor in \Iechuniral Drawing. 
B.S. in \l. E., Lnivcrsity of \\isconsin, l!JOI ;Ap-
prentice, :\Icchanical lJepartment, Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroad, HlOl-0.3; Draftsman, Rail-
way Appliances Co., l!>05; Draftsman, Keystone 
Harvester Co., WOO; Chief Draftsman, l\Ianchcstcr 
Sargent Co., 1006·07; Chief Draftsman, American 
Well Works, lll07 09; Instructor in l\lcchanical 
Drawing, Missouri School of !\fines, 1909-. 
[.o'Oj 
:HEYE R G AD.\ , B. S., :\I. ~­
Instructor in r. lathcmatics. 
:\Iember .\merican Association for the Ad,·ancc· 
ment of Science; ~!ember .\ merican \lathematical 
Society; ~ I ember Circolo i\h\limatico di Palermo. 
B. S.,lJniversityof Chicago, 190i; 11. S., Unin·rsity 
of Chicago, lOOS; Instructor of ~lathcmatics, uni-
versity of Kansas, H>OS-10; Instructor in ~lathc­
matics, ~ l issouri S<'hool of \l ines, l!llO-. 
Y ACJ!Jt;TJ IJJ\ HHY :\lvXU'lvr, H. S. 
Instructor in ~ l incmlogy. 
B.S., \lissouri School of ~lines, I!HO; In~tructor 
in 'Mineralogy, ~lis.~ouri School of ~lines, lfiiO· . 
• J OIJ'~ Pl~RHY \Y.\ LKEH, JH. 
Assistant in Cht•mistr} 
Student in School of :\I incs, 11\!1!1 HJOO; Chemist 
with .\mcrican Car and Foundry Co, I!KlO; \!'sayer. 
Xcihart, ~lont., l!Kll ;As..o;istant Chemist. Bostun and 
:\lontana Consolidated Copper and Sil\'Cr )lining 
Co., Great Falls, ;\lonl., HJOl (}(i; Chemist in charge 
of Eleurol)1ic Lahoratoril''<, Boston and )lantana 
Consolidated Copper and Sil\'cr )linin!( Co., I!Kl6-
0!); Station Assistant, :\ liSStJuri :\lining Experiment 
<;tation, l!Kl!l-10; \~si:.tant in Chrmistn·, :\lk.;ouri 
School of \!inrs, l!llfl-. · 
[ ..!1 1 
• 
J D.\ :TEVE'\S C .\HHETT 
I .ibrarian. 
EDWARD K .\.HLB.\.l .\1 
Secretary of the Lxccul.in Commillc.>c and 
Registrar. 
R onERT R. DH'KI~RSo~ 
Superintendent of Buildin1,rs and Grounds. 
( ,J,2] 
, 
K ATHERr;;\E FLo sm \\'Y\~ 
StcnoKraphcr. 
II" it h. nlllh.-tr fauff, 
II r lm·, lho11 ,frll 
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Seniors 
EDWARD REES ABBOTT, 
MANSFIELD, Omo 
He sat and bleared his eyes with books. 
Secretary Athletic Association, '11 
Vice-President of Class, '1 l 
Athletic Association, '08, '0!), '10, '11 
"Pete" probably has fewer enemies than any other m<tn 
in the class: always jolly, and always ready to do anyone a favor 
when he can. Has never killed himself studying yet, but he 
alw<Lys weathers the storm at the end of each term. Proudly 
points to the fact that he was "sampler" one summer at the 
Anaconda Smelter. 
YIAURICE MERTON ALBERTSON, T B TT 
AuRORA, Mo. 
He will to bed go sober 
Falls with the leaf still in October. 
Grubstaker 
Missouri Unh·ersity, '08 
Basketball, '00, '10, '11 
Athletic Association, '00, 'LO, '11 
"Little Husky" hails from Missouri University, but is so 
quiet you would hardly realize it. Is a hard, earnest worker, and 
his class records show him to be a good student. As a basketball 
player he is a little wonder and will be greatly missed on next 
year's team. 
ERNEST J AMES ALLEl' I 
FORREST, ILL. 
Mine hours we1·e nice and lucky. 
Grubstaker 
Y.M.C.A. 
Athletic Association, '08, '09, '10, '11 
"Hard Shell," so called because his skull had the quality 
to resist the impact of a sixteen pound shot Prof. Dean says 
the accident improved his mathematics fifty per cent. Does 
much night prowling. Gets much amusement out of Prof. 
Harris's illustrated lectures. 
JAMES KELLER BEACH, TT K A 
DALLAS, TEXJ\S 
·• 'Twas only by favor of mine," quoth he, •·) ·e rode so long cllive." 
Athletic Association, '08, '09, '10, '11 
"Jimmie" spends so much of his time with the fair sex 
that we don't see him often. Knows how to keep on Lhe good 
side of the professors. Will finish in June and then-we lca,·e 
that to you. 
[ 28] 
I I 
RAYMO~O .\LEXt\~IJ I•.R BI.:--Gll \\1 , T 8 TI 
ROLJ .A, ~lo. 
Oh 1' c Gods! NorJt r lltt' u otlll) .if tlti .• 111(1~/ 11<M• •• if.! 
.\ssislant in Phy~ic,, ' II 
.\thlctic .hsociation, 'H'>, '(1!1, 'Ill, 'II 
Y. ~I. C .• \ . 
"Bing'' once lin·d in .\Ja>-sadtu-.~:ns, lmt fuur )l·a~ Clln· 
tinuous rl.osidence in )li!'~luri ha~ cltaJ1)::t.11 him su that )UU would 
never suspect it. Is one of our three marril'll mt·n. 
TRUE \\',\LThR HI .. \1\.E, T B TI 
Crm \CO, r 1.1. 
'Tis the mi11d ti1<JI mnk• < I h. J,.,.Jy rU:.h. 
Grul.lstakcr 
Football, ·n-., '11.1, 'Ill, '11 
Football Captllin, 'II 
Class Prc:;idcnt, ' 10 
~liners \linstrt'l, '10, ' II 
Track Team, 'It" 
" Red" is buth student <tlld alhll'll', and ha~ .1 n·rcml in 
hoth that is hard In t'lJU31 lla.<> doni! murh 111 kt·t-p ll~•th tht· 
school and tlw rla"s tn the front. Can al\\ays IK· wuntt·d un 
when you nti.'tl hdp. lias prO\ l'<l him~df H·ry \nluahll- In till' 
Rollamo Board this )l':lr. 
I 
HECTOR JOSE BOZ \ , K ~. T 8 TI 
LIMA, P I RU 
1/arl<isomc is 111<~1 h•IIIUIII/IIt clot~. 
l~scucla de ~I ina<> c Tugcnicria, Civil, Lima 
Athletic .h~iation, '()\, 'OU, '11 
Silent and well hdu:l\·cd and stand-. ''ell in hi .. das'>{ .... 
lias a habit or makin~o; high ~-.rradt. ... on hi-. final (':uminatinn~. 
Has a dreamy, far-away look and i!> duuhtlt , thinkin~ of SOJI\l' 
senorita in Peru. 
P.\t:L EI'IIIC\1\1 l'O \\h.!· .. 
Sr. Lou1,, \lo 
Gn-e lmna laarp ·;uth '' lhouN•td •IIIII•IJ, 
, \ nJ f>ul h1111 up -:t:llcrc• tlu:: <IIJQ>!. "''' 
~1. S. ~ 1. Orchl"'lra. ·u-.. 'll'l, 'II 
. \ thlelil: .\ ssociation, '11 
"[>at" j,. our -.uu \inlinh.t. \\'hv he attend,. a r min~ 
school with hi:. mu~icalt.llcnt, i ... mon· th~n \\l lolll figur \\i ll 
probably stan a S<hoo;ll nf mll';ic in Ril hl.uul. 
1.?9 I 
B~NJA?\IlN IIOR.\C I~ COm' , K :E 
ST. J o:,;FPII, '\lo. 
ll ' isciy and sluu; They stumbil, Ilia/ rrm fu .<l. 
:\liners ~ linstrcl, '0!1, 'I 0, 'II 
:\1andolin Club, '0!), ' 10, 'II 
Athletic ;\ ssociation, 'OH, '0!), '10 
Missouri Mining Association 
"Bug" comes from the \'illage of St. Joseph. Is a noted 
mandolin player and tobacco consumer. Is a great favoritt 
among the girls, and has had more cases than any of the fcllnw!i. 
lias now joined the St. James steadies. ls a favorite of ProL 
IJarris, and will probably he a plumllcr. 
ROBEHT NATifAi'\IEL CO PELAN D, ~ N, T B TT 
CHELS'F:A, MASS. 
just think; she'll be cigliiy-onc: wflnt I am fOil)' 11im·. 
Baseball, '10, '11 
Athletic Association, ·o~. '09, '10, 'II 
"Bob" comes from "deah old Boston." Spends his time 
talking to "brother" and keeping 'McFadden from harm. lias 
almost learned to say "here" instead of "heah". I las both 
talent and ability, but his unconcerned disposition causes many 
to think him la;.y. 
~liLA.~.  liAR RI SON DET\\ El LI~R, 
LEDA~oN, ~ro. 
/Jooks am uct always pk>asr, lwK~'l't'r good; 
Minds are uol e'l/Cr craving for th1.'ir food. 
Lucky Strike 
Y. :M. C. A. 
~lanager Football T eam, '()!) 
Basketball, '08, ·ou 
Football, ' 11 
Baseball, '0 , '09, 'll 
Ath lctit Association, '07, '08, •on, ' It 
" Oct" is of the class of l!llO. Was one year in the Jllinois 
coal fields and will now finish ''ith a good class. Nevertheless, 
we are glad to ha,·c him with us for he is a good scout. Is a good 
athlete and will be missed next year. 
C,\RLOS EL~IOR E, 
Lm.\, P~;Ru 
Tlw art of u tllillg is, first 1/s a~m. all<ll"'d, its lllllllncr of uccom· 
plislmuml. 
Escucla de Minas e Tugenicria, Civil, Limn 
Rollamo Board, ' L 1 
:?\liners Minstrel, '0!), ' 10 
Athletic .\ ssociation, •on, 'JO 
Elmore is an all-round artist, i ncludin~t sculpturing, 
drawing, and music. Ilis Spanish love songs never fail to make 
a hit. Spends most of his time talking about the pretty girls and 
playing the guitar. 
[801 
I 
ED\Vi\IW \HLLJM I El\<.i l.E~ I Al\, K A 
ST. !.outs, Mo. 
Ncmcml~ r flu~: Tlwt ••, )'/itt It is llt·cr/n/ 111 ,.,~,-, ""-"/>I'J 11/r. 
Rollamo Hoard, 'Ill 
Ha~t·ball, '( , '0!1, 'Ill, 'II 
Baseball Captain, '1t1 
End, Miners ~ l instrel, ·on, 1 II), 1 II 
~I. S. l\1. Orch<'Stra, 'Otl, 'lO, ' II 
.\ thlctic Association, '(),'\, '09, '10, ' I I 
Familiarly known ru; " llunb'l'Y ·• l>c~t-,. nnt likl• hi m1 n 
up now that he e1•er 11ru; a 'swamp an~d " II i:. famt• a~ un 
actor and comedian rcache:; as far as Salem. b a bm.eball ~tar, 
and the loss of him and his bi~t stick will b1.· a blow w the hall~!· 
ballt<.>am. 
FR.\ ::\K J \ \IES FL.\':\:\, K ~ 
ST. j os~rn, ~ to. 
Society iJ Olll' polished luJirfto, 
Formed of two 11ugllly l1il>t·>. 
The />orcs 1111<1 tlu· l>ortd. 
End, \ liner.. ~ lin~trcl, 'O!l, 'lO, 'II 
.\thlctic Association, 'OS, '09, '10, ' I I 
Rollamo Board, ' I I 
Mandolin Club, 'I I 
"l\lirkcy" and his l ri~h 11it were tlw lifl• of the eta-.~ whl'll 
a Freshman But now he i as -;oiJcr and '<Cdatc a_., a jud~l'. T"-'r• 
haps till' re:-ult uf feminine inllucncc.-:. I Ii~ uutlm-ab arc nnw 
confined tn the ~tine~ ~l in~trcl, where lw i .. a !-tar attrallion 
DAVJD 1..\\\'TO.:-J FORREST hR, K ~ 
Ro1 J \ , \to 
TM)' lkJ,, /ol(lkt I rach otlu, 1n Ilk qrs 
,4 1W thu, Ilk}' fournl 110 f•wlt, 
Lnd, ~l iner:; ~Jin~trcl, '11\1, ' 10 
Rollamo Hoard, '10 
Football, 'H), 'I I 
.\ thlttic .~iatiun, '(}..\, 'IY.I, '](), 'I I 
Pn.-:.idcnt \ lb• .. nuri \ lining .\l>SOCiation 
Student Council 
.\ ... ~i~tunt in U<'SCripthc Gl'\lmetry, 'O!l, '10 
"Rrd" takl'l> more intere-t in stucknl acti\'ilil'S than any 
other man in school,unl~!> it interferes with his StJames fu..,,inl(. 
\\"as one of the minMrd ~tar.; until hc rctin'fl thi!l year. h a 
~:ood !>Cout, w dllikl'<l, and hi:, 1"-':lron li~ht "ill he.· mL..,~I hy all. 
GER~II \ (i \ RCI \ 
.\It Xll'O CIT\, ~~~ '\llU 
Tlkre 1ror i.JIIIJIW.9• tn /u r t "H.l II('Jiur • • 
•\thlctic Association, 'OS, '(l'J. 'Ill, 'II 
•\ nothcr one of our .,_ouest:. who lraHil·d a IM~ "·•Y ln 
come to school here. Lon·s to talk uf ~fcxicll nod the prctly 
~rb Think~ that .\lc~cn cuuld lick tht• United State ... if it 
wa~ n't for Ter.L!> Js tht· only nne that e\cr 'ucn'\.-dt-d in <au,ing 
.\lc\'cy to waste cnnugh l"nt·ri-'Y to ).'Cl mad. 
I 91 I 
I~VA ENDURANCE HIRDLER, 
ST. Louis, Mo. 
She needs IW cuwg)•, she speaks for lunsclf. 
Washington University, '08, '09 
l\lissouri Mining Association. 
"Little Eva," according to the St. Louis newspapers, is 
the only female mining engineer in the world. lias been with 
us two years and says she is sorry that it has not ueen four. 
Puts great dependence in her unlimited amount or nen·e, and 
expects to operate a gold mine in California. 
IVORY S~IALL JA~lES, ~ X 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
Society is 110 comfort to 01/C ltOl socutble. 
~fass. Institute of Technology 
Athletic Association, '10, '1 L 
Student Council 
.\Her trying schools both East and \\'est, he decided that 
;\L S. l\L was the only one. We suspect, however, that his stay 
here is caused by other attractions than the quality of the school. 
].\COB ADOLPH KURZ, 
ST. Louis, Mo. 
I pray IIIN', cea.H thy cormscl, wllicll falls i~tlo 111ine curs, 
,t s profitless as water i11 a sicw. 
Gl'ubstakcr 
.\thletic Association, '08, 'O!l, '10, ' ll 
Baseball, '10, ' 11 
Basketball, '09, 'LO, 'll 
Basketball Captain, '11 
\'. ~L C .• \ . 
!low he lives, we don't know, but this is no patent medi-
cine advertisement. Is the giraffe of the basketball team. Says 
the faculty likes to flunk athletes. 
S.\:\1 PAUL Lli\ D.\U, <1> r 6 
LIBERT\', Mo. 
I u:oukl rcrll~er e-tc£·ed otl~ers m klwwfrdge ilkl" in pout r. 
William Jewell College 
R. Way 
~1. S. ~I. Orchestra, '10, 'll 
.\thletic Association, '11 
Paul comes from William Jewell College but says not to 
blame him for it, for his parents drove him to it. Is very popu· 
Jar with the younger set whom he captivatL'S ";th his solos on 
the bass viol. 
[ s.e } 
-o·n ·o \LLE:'\ L.C'\ \h. , 
Cmc \GO, I Lt 
,·\ man's . h.u 1.1. r 
IJ(f>c 11./J 011 th< rt>ll·i•ti()ns. 
< . rut.,tnkcr 
\ thiNk \ ssodnlion, 'OS, ·on, ' Ill, ' II 
\l nnn~-:cr Football 'l't•am, ' II 
Tm1surcr \ thlt•llt' 1\"sudation, ' I I 
Otlu is the Grulr.;tnkd:. lc-.1din~ pe>litirian, and \'ainly 
lri\.'5 Ill till the place of "Rt·tl • Barrell \\'as quill' a ru~scr until 
the arri\'al of the mil(hty K a\'!'CT :'\n\\ ~1K'mb mo,t of hi, timt• 
with the afTllirs of the \ thlctic \ ssodatinn. 
ED\\!.:'\ COOK ~lcFADIH' '\ , ~ N 
Ct nr \ GO, I tt. 
Tlk IIUW ·' lzo Jllll'kr.stluub likt II J•l9• oJIIJ 1'1111 Irk. •I SamMJiolfl • 
. \lidti~an Collt-gt• oi \ lin'-"• ·o-., '11'1 
.\ thit'tic .\!>.;ociation. ' Ill, ' II 
Jla,kt•tiJall, ' J I 
I la!i twn main fault~: falling down and tdlinJ-1 hnw thin~;s 
were dont• :tl llougbtnn Is !(cllinJ.: uH·r the Iauer. hut wt• ft'llr 
the first will nc\'CT bt• 0\l'Tl'Offil'. 
j.\~IES EIJ\\ MW \ ld~Ol c; JIRA:\, K ~ 
Rot'*'· \ lo. 
ll'hu.folt' M call. I Ia h ;I:ifc, tlnl/ fled to f•ult1o11 hiJ , wl: Ont'U. 
t::nin-rsil)' of \\ j,cun~in, 'II! I 
A~i~tant in Chcmi try, ' 11 
,\ thktit• \~soci.,tion, 'Ill, ' II 
Mtt>r "Jlfnding fourteen years in practical work, "~lac'' 
<k<idcd that he net.-ded a degree from :\I, S. :\(. llc lraHs us 
thb Y'-'ar not only with a clcgn·<' hut a wifl· an•l family a!l \\t'll 
ll ru. hn·n a hard workt·r nn<l rorrit":"> away with him tlw rrsp{'( t 
of en-rycuw. 
~t::~I:\J:Jt CCIOU:\' .\1,\CO~IHt:R, K A 
()JC.S \ J oi~F.!', l OW.\ 
lie ;ms•l 111<111, t.ll:e l1i111 for all til 111/. 
I Jhall IICU'f lD< L "If • I~ lrkc of h11" •Igain. 
J'ootbal '1"-, t•l, • Ill '11 
Track, ·cr-. ·n~•. 'Ill, 'I I 
Cl:l.ss l,rcsirlcnt, '11!1 
Student Council, 'I I 
.\l iners .\l insLrd, '11!1 
Footb:tll Captain, 'IU 
Track Captain, 'll 
Class Scaetary. '1 I 
~l is,_'Oun .\l inin~ A. 'n 
.\ thlctic .\ 'n. 'IK. '11!1,'111, 'II 
".\Inc'' i< undouhtcdly the hcst athlete that cwr rnme 
to .\1. ' \ I , nnd his dcpanurc ,,iJI leaH' 11 holt in the athlt-tic 
dtj~1rtmcnt that \\ill be hard tn fill. 1 a jolly. ha(~py-go.Jucky 
fellnw, icaring no one, not cH·n the pruft~n; llis nnly intcm· 




CHRISTL\.'\ H. ~IiLLER, JR., ~ N, T 8 lT 
SEDALIA, :\lo. 
/lis colldllcl still ngllt wtlh Ius argtmt('/1/ "''""!!· 
Athletic . \ ssociation, '07, 'OS, '09, 'II 
You can hear him long before you :;ec him \\ orkcd one 
year in Butte and claims to be an authority on anything in that 
district, from "mucking" to geology. Like:; to ar~uc with the 
profs. when anything concerning Bulle is mcntimwd. 
ROBERT BRUCE ~rrTCIIELL, T 8 lT 
W ALKt.R, ~Io. 
Thi11king tlwt 1Wih111g wco dom, if unytllillg '' mui111 ./to do. 
Student Council 
:\L S. :\1. Orchc:;tra, '().>, '09, '10, '11 
Business :\I ana~er, Rollamo, 'L I 
Assistant in Shop and F'orge, 'I 0 
Athletic Association, 'OS, '09, ' 10, 'll 
Missouri Mining Association 
Track, '00 
Class President, '(), 
"Mitch" oribrinally hails from Illinois and ha:; a big \'a-
riety of stories and sonb'S that e,·eryone has heard more than 
once. Is a good student and a musician of note. \\'hen any-
thing is to be done for the school, you can count on ":\litch." 
!lARRY WILLIA~L LEE PORTH, K ~. T B lT 
KANsAs CrrY, Mo. 
Men arc but cllildrm of a larger growth. 
Rollamo Board, '08 
Basketball , '07, '08, 'OI.J, '11 
Athletic Association, '07, '08, '09, 'll 
Hook-worm Society 
" Babe" is the pride of Kansas City. h a good student 
and athlete. l s one of the originators of the llook-worm So-
ciety. Has been out in practice one year and is so fond of prac-
tical work that he has been known to work for JlOthing. l s from 
the class of 1!) I 0. 
AHTHUR GUSTAV PUDEW.\, lT K A T 8 lT 
CmcAco, Iu. ' 
Thou lwst no sorrow i11 thy soug, 
No wi11ler i1~ tl~y ,.car. 
Athletic ,\ssociation, '0 ', '09, '10, ' ll 
"Pudy" proudly proclaims the fact that he is from the 
" Windy City," Was a good student until this year, but now 
spends one-half of his time at J>owell's and the other half telling 





Slli\' R.\ J, 
LAtrORE, I NOli\ 
I have ojlcn rcgrdi«''l my speech, /mt 11(.'1/t!l m.y silence. 
Athletic . \ssociation, '08, 'OH, '10, '11 
Y. ~r. C .. \. 
Shh· com~ all the way from India to attend our school, 
and says that it is well worth the trouble. I lis chief enjoyment 
is bothering ~lacombcr, who lo,·es him like a brother. 
OSC.\R .\L.\X R.\XDOLPH, TT K A, T B TT 
.KA:\sAS CH\', ~ l o. 
In the spri119 o J'OIIII!J ma11 's foncy 
Ligliily LltiiiJ to 111oughiJ of low:. 
Rollamo Board, '11 
.\ssistant in Chemistry, '10, '11 
Athletic Association, ' , '0!1, '10, 'J I 
~Iissouri ~linin~ Association 
"Randy" lm·cs to dream that he is the gun the professor:; 
think he is. Outside or this he docs nothing else but fuss, heing 
one of the silent kind that get theirs by the usc of gum drops. 
I las found time this year between his frequent visits on Salem 
:\ venue to get to).(cthcr ten jokes for the Hollnmo. Is thinkin).( 
or taking up millinery when he graduatc..'S. 
Dl:XC.-\.'\' SL.\TER SMITH, K A 
RocKFORD, ILL. 
A woma11 spoke aml he l~eedcd lwr 1wl. 
".\liners ~Ii nslrcl, '09 
Athletic Association, '07, '08, 'OU, 'I I 
"Dune" is naturally a bright fellow and spends his time 
printing fellows for finals which they pass and be cons. lie 
should have graduated years ago, but showed his ''isdom by 
taking a few years of practical experience and &rraduating \\ith the 
class of 1!)11. 
ROY ELLIOT SPR \Gl:E, 
FARYr~CTO~. ~hCH. 
Fire is flu: in/ of goi<l, 
Ati'I!Crsi'Jy of strong mw. 
::Michigan State :\fonnal School 
}.liners ~linstrel, '10, '11 
.\thlctic .\ssociation, '11 
"Jack" is a quiet fellow \\hom we have ne,·er lx.-cn ahle 
to understand, hut has many good points that we know. ls a 
hard worker, and a ~-:ood student. \\'call wish him good luck for 
we know that he clL>serrcs it. 
ISS] 
H.\R\'EY LOCIS TEDRO\\', ~ X 
ST. JosEPH, ~lo. 
A liJtk llOn$CIISe IWW Oll<ilhCII, 
Is relished by a~ best of IIICI~ 
:\lissouri Unircrsity, '0'> 
Rollamo Board, 'II 
. \ thletic Association, 'O!l, ' Ill, 'II 
End, ~liners ~Iinstrcl, 'O!l, '10, 'II 
" llan·cy" is the smallest man in till' ria~. but makes up 
for it in good fellowship. [s a good mixt•r and, of late, has prO\'en 
himself to be a good student: cvt•n the Director pats him on the 
shoulder and says, "Harvey, I am proud of ynu." Is one of the 
minstrel stars that will be hard to replace. I f:ls only been with 
us three years, but we wish that it had bcl'n more. I fas some 
reputation as a railroader. 
fRfu'JK EDG.\R TOW:\SE~D. T B TI 
BELGRADE, ~Io. 
Beller 1CI'nr out ll1<m rtlll auJ. 
R. Way 
President Senior Cla!'.s 
President Y. ~r. C. \ . 
Football, 'L L 
.\ thletic .\ssociation, 'OS, 'Ofl, '111, 'J L 
"Old Faithful," our class prt.:sidcnt, gets his by work, pure 
and simple, and has none of those qualities that make the pro· 
fessors think that he knows more than he really docs. Is a noted 
orator and generally takes up more time introducing the Y. ~1. 
C. .\ . speaker than the time of the lecture 
JOl-IN PERRY WALKI•: R, 
RoLLA, M o. 
As 111e alhxuu:e in lifr, 
We kam the limils of 01" aiJililics. 
Assistant in Chemistry, ' 10, ' II 
Athletic Association, ' I 0, ' II 
" Professor," after ten years of practical experience, came 
back to l\L S. }.f. to get his degree with the class of 19ll. He 
spends his spare time guiding the Sophs along the stony path 
called Qualitative. Is popular alike with students and faculty. 
[36] 
75he 'R.ollamo. 1911 
Senior Class History 
•
UPPO 'E that after a fe'" years, when, in the pur uit of thC'ir voC'ation, 
two members of the clas of 1911 should happen to tn('(' l. Thcit· 
conver ation would soon drift back to their college days; and no 
doubt the ·e would be ome of the things that they would say: 
· ·"I can rem em hrr well when we were Freshmen ; those were grra l limes. 
We were kept pretty busy hazing the Sophs and being hazed ourselves. L can 
never forget some of those class meeting we had just before Green Cap day. 
-:\ l itchell' voice could he faintly heard, 'Fellow. , be quiet. We musl proceed 
with bu ine s.' 
" But. ay, wa. n't that a hard scrap we had? It took the whol<' ·chool 
to tie u ·and make u wear the green cap . We had a Jot of ftm the night before, 
pull ing Sophs out of bed and tying them up, but we didn't tic them with rope.> · 
to trees on the atb lctic field as the papers staled lhe next morning. \Y t' were 
defeated and had to wca r the caps. 
" However, lhe following year \Ye had jusl as muc·h fun a. the Sophs had had 
with us, making the Fre hmC'n do lhe ame thing a we had done. -:\ laconaber 
C'Hrried on a vigorous cam paign against the Freshmen . So scarrd were they 
of us that the day before Green Cap Day thr~· look to UIC ,,·oods and <'Y<'ry clas 
. ince has followed their example. 
"Do you remember how we u ed to cut Engli ·h t Ben Cody would ay, 
'No Engli h today, fellows,' and all would slroll of\' down town. Bul th <' next 
week we made up the hour after four o'clock. We were always kept pretty 
busy. When the daily routine became monotonous we could always count on 
'Hungry' Engleman, 'Red' Forre ter or Tedrow. lo ·tir up sonwthin~ ex-
citing and really worlh while, if it were nothing more than a cock fight. 
".\. a cia we were ucee . ful in the variou · tudent activiti<'s. :\l any 
men in our cia were in the football, haschaiL ba kcthnll. and track 
team . and in all thing 191 1 took the le~l.d. Jn the min ' lrel shO\\ Ill(). t of tiiC' 
end-men came from out· ranks and they made the show a sHc·<·<·~s the first 
three years it was pl'oduccd." 
~Iany more lhin~s could be said ahoul the members of our dass. both 
individually and collectively. but to tllll it all up, tlais SC'nior C'la. s is undouhlcclly 
the he t cia s that has ever gone out from the Sdaool of :\ [in <''~- :\lol-it any 
Senior will tell you tha l. 
We are about to leaYe the in titution to '' hich wr owe our rdU<·ation. and 
if any member of our cia·' has failed to reco~ni1.r that he has hcen a ....... ociated 
for f~ur year with the he t fe llows that he "ill t•,·rr he a · ociatrcl with. he has 
failed to obtain one of the be t part of his edHc·alion. Wr will h<· '' idd\' sral-
lt•rcd both east and WC'. l. Few mjning camps wi ll llwre h<' whNr lhC' n:tlll(' of 
our college will not he carried by us. We will lake with 11s th at spirit. lhnl 
loya lty, that reverrnce for our .\ lma -:\ [atrr that has held us togc·thN :h n class 
for the Ia t four ~·car~. 
[3~) 
[ 'JB ] 

7She 'R.ollamo. 1911 
Junior Class 
ABER.'<,\TTIY, GEORGE EI.m::R 
• \oAYS, CHARLES\\'., j R 
ADA.\IS, II 1-::s"RY FAR:\ U\1 ----
A~'l>RUS, Ot:xn:.R E1.1 
BtUUACH, OSCAR ~ICIIOI.AS -
BROUCHTO~. EGGF.:\"F. II \RDINC 
CrusE, JUtES How \RD 
COCKBUR:-.1, IIAROJ.D \\" \RD£LL 
CONOVER, CAIRY c. 
Co:-.-wAv, Ct.tFFoRo L1· JWY • 
COO\'ER, LOUIE LI:\COLS 
CoPEL~, LFOXARD Sn.r>JIF.:o.: 
CRONK, ARTHUR IIARRIS0:-.1 
ELBELT, \\' II. I. IA.\1 Ill 'IR\' 
fOGARTY, ED.\10'\D . \1 U'\ 
GERINCF:R, Orro GLORGF 
GRAY, W AJ.TER BF:RRY 
GROSBERG, :\Ll-:XANm:R 
liACKWOOI>, ARTHUR \\ 1-:LLF.SIF.Y 
IIARRIS, Dn::-.'"E DwJCIIT 
IIAYES, DAt.Jo: I RWIN. 
IIELLSTRAND, GusTAI' AxET. _ 
IIOLLISTF:R, ScOVJLLF. EDWARD 
!Jnnl', ] OS! Pll STEWART 
K ATZ, EDGAR Doucr.;\S 
K ATZ, H OWARD ;\1. 
K LINE, DUA:\1"£ ~IONTCOMF.RY 
KNAPENOERG£R, \\\r. RALPH 
LvxTo:-~, EDWARD DAu; • .. 
L YONS, C I.YDF. fRAJ'.:('J-:5 • 
MAVEETY, R OSWELL ITARK - --
}.!ILLER, \\'tXLOCK \\'., ) R-
~fOLYKEUX1 GUY ~lEI.VlX -
M ORRIS, EDWiN R OBINSOl'- -
NAYLOR, A RCH W AUG!J. 
l'F.WEU., J OliN CRITTFNDEN 
l'F.WTON, L LOYD CHARI.ES 
PAULETT~:, ROBERT J usrto: 
P OR.Rl, W! Ll.IAM--- -
P RATT, c~:oRGE H. 
RAocUFf' t:, DONALD I h :wsox 
R AmLE, :\oRMA." \\'ll.l.lAM . 
SHEFFER, !\ l ARK--
SHERRY, J IOM"ER KENT 
STROUP, THOliAS ANORJ-;W --
T AGGART, }AMES ALDf:RT __ 
TliOMAS, GEORGE SVLYt:STER 
W rt.UIOTT, MILLf:R EDWARD 
W RTGUT, CJ. AR'K W ATSON 
Yom-G, C \RL DF.urL 
I ~o I 
Willow Sprin~~. ~fo. 
~[itchell, ~- D . 
Prl'SCotl, \r iz. 
Rockford. Ill. 
St. Louis, ~lo. 
j ciJer:\<m City, :\lo. 
Logansport. I nd. 
St. J oseph. \Jo. 
Carrollton, :\lo. 
Rolla. :\ lo. 
Spring11c:ld. ~lo. 
Great Falls, :\!ont 
Omaha, \;e!,. 




St. Louis, ~lo. 
Baxter Sprin!.(s, Kan 
Rolla, :\I o. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Shanghai, China 




Rolla, ~I o. 
Brunswick, :\l o. 
Rolla, :\fo 
Spri ngficld, :\ I o. 
CincinmLli, Ohio 
Kansas City, :\Io. 
Rolla, :\lo. 
-- Jefferson City, :\[o. 
Rolla, :\ f o. 
Terre l laute, Ind. 
Gurdon, .\rk. 
St. Joseph, :\lo. 
St. Louis, l\ l o. 
Detroit, ,\ Jkh. 
Rolla, ~ l o. 
I !annibal, ~lo. 
Rolla, ~ t o. 
Rolla, :\ I o. 




St. Louis, .\lo. 
Fargo,:-... I> 
'Ghe 'Rollamo, 1911 
Junior Class History 
IIIXTY! SIXTY! Rolla was arou cd. \\'hat did it m<.'an ~ \Yas it a race riot~ It was the cia of 1012· · C. (~. D. That 'cptcmher night in 1908 marked thr beginning of the 
tlass or 1911. "'(' wrre only Fn'shmcn then. Fre ·h-
mrn who har.cd Sophomores; who n.'qui rcd the combined 
. trrn~th and skill of the upper-classmen to eli ·cipline; 
who gave a smok<.'r ; and who furni ·hcd men for the 
ntrsity football. hnsehall, ha kethall, and track teams. 
The next fall, drrssed in new corduro~· ·.we patroled 
the city and conscientiously performed the responsible task 
of keeping those unruly. nhsolutcly unC'ivilized animals. 
<.·an·~·ing high chool diploma ·. from g<'tling into trouhlr. 
:Xo time wa lost in traching them to hark at the moon. 
and in t<•sting their voic-rs hy havin~ tht•m sing the praisrs 
\. W. XAYI.Oit. Prr •i<IPill or our elass. But they wer(' a h;HI lot and no lenien<·y 
could be shown these ran' spt't·imens of gre('1l1Ui freslmuwus. and on G rern C;~ p Day 
they w<.'re ordered tird and toss<'d in thr hlankrl. .\ II wrn' mHdc to ohsen'(' llw 
rules and regulations laid down h~· their ~up<.•riors. and rx<·eptionall~· loud and 
olrensivc indi,·id ual ~ were made more presentable with gr<'<'n paint. That night 
thE:' . eltool was our guest and with hearty good cheer the yrrm i fresh mmz i wNr 
officially re<'ognized as thr class of 1913 and invited to lake part in evrry s<'hool 
activity. 
This st rcnuou. work clid not injure us physically, morally or intelledually: 
and we eontinued to mak<' a crrcljtahle sho'' ing in athlrtic·:-. and a ll othN sdlOol 
activities. 
T'hus far our diet ha.d been dry mental food. hut, wlren we returned in 
.\ ugust, T erry ::\lac discovered thal gTrrtt rrsults could hr oblairwd from a topog-
raphy clnss whose lask was to map eontour lines lrawrsing a rm'lo11 patth. 
Probably it was nol alon<' thr Jm•lon diet that mad<.> us so d<•xlerous, hut thr tr·ain-
ing wr hac! n .. •c·riYed durin~ thr :-.trmmer. :-.uc·h a~ pu hing on' c·ars and handlinl-{ 
the "muck stitk., may havr hrlpcci. It is a fad. howt'n'l". that the c·harac·ter of 
our work had chnngccl. lnstrad of training yrerni freslwwn i. we applied our 
efrorts to more cultivatrd and developed ac·tivities. Consrqu<.>nlly. on ~ fan·h 
the seYen trrnl h, "e cclchra lrd ~l. Patriek 's Day. The erl<·bration was a c-har-
ac:teri tie Irish fesliYe o<.·c·asion. with dur <·on..,idcration for the engineer. 
I almo~t forgot to tell you that wear<.· .J unior~. In thi-. <·apacity \\C d<•c·trd 
··Dad~·" ~aylor, one of our most cultivatrd and cleYcloprd llH'n. to he our c·las~ 
presid<'nl. l'ndN his guidauc·<' we haY<' d<'Y<'Iopcd into l11e hrst .Junior Class 
in lhc histor~· of the collr~<'. W<• ma~· lw,·r had Ronw ohsta<· les that worried us, 
hut Lht"sr <'nahled us to appn'<·inte our rm·ironmrnt thr nHm.'. \ Ye recomm<.'rHI 
to every <·la-;-. i 11 ~chool llw <·Ia..,.., of 191:2 a-. a model and rxa m pic in en·r~· rrsprd. 
IP 
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Sophomore Class 
BOUCHER, LEONIDAS }AliT.S -
BRAMSON, CnARLr:s - --
BREWER, WJLUAM FRANCIS 
BROOKS, HERBERT. 
CASTILLON, T!RSO -
CEPEDA, ~fJGUEL LE0:-1 
CLAYT0:-1, CHARLES YA.'\CEY 
CoDY, FRAXK \\'Esu:y __ __ --
CROTEAU, LF.ON J OllN -
CmnONGS, LrSTER MERRIKE~'< __ _ 
CusnwA, Cr,AUDE --- __ -
DICKSON, FRANK PAI1T., JR 
DONALDSON, }MlES FLOYD---------
EHLERS, WILLIAM, }R --
GARRETSON, LF.ONA BELLE ---------- - ---
GELINEAU, E}liLtEN Em::RJT.. ---
GLEASON, AUGUSTUS WILLLUl ----
HALLEY, EARL ------- --- -------- ---
HOPKINS, }AM:ES ----- --------- -----
KAOELJ,, CART. P~:TER... -- -- ----
KNlCKERBOCKF.R, Rov Gouw _ -
LEASURE, LA VF.RE -- -
McFARI.AND, RussEL BANTA-----
~fcLuRE, TtMOTuv llWOMFJELD EDGAR 
·McNAIR, STUART STRATnv ______ _ 
~fARSRALL, HOLMA.'< TliOMPSO~ --
~fURPBY, JoHN ANDREW •• -----
KEEDLES, ENOCH RAY-----------
NOWLAN, H ARRY H ACKETT .. 
Scmncn, MATT, JR. ---
SEWARD, J. FRJ.:DJ>RlCK--
SrcKLY, ROBlo:RT Gr,F.N __ .. 
s~uTtr, CLYDE OTHELLO 
StRICLER, DAHL Ltnvts. 
SUDROFF, RALPII WtLLIA\1. --- -
TIER."A"· }AYFS PF.T£ ____ _ 
CSTICK, EDW\RD THOMAS, JR. _ 
W EBSTER, JOHN :'{owN .. 









St. Joseph, ::\lo. 
St. Joseph, ::\Io. 
St. l.ouis, ~ro. 
Independence, )1 o. 
Kansas City, l\Io. 
Kansas City, ~lo. 
St. Louis, )1o. 
_ __ Rolla, )Io. 
Rolla, )fo. 
- Chicago, Til. 
.\uxYasse, )lo. 
Ramey, Pa. 
St. I.ouis, :Nlo. 
Clymers, Ind. 
Larned, Kan. 
Crawfordsville, I nd. 
St. Louis, ::\lo. 
Rolla, ::\Io. 
Sioux City, Iowa 








- Richmond, I nd. 
Kansas City, ~1o. 
St. Louis, )lo. 
--Creston, I owa 
Rolla, 1\Io. 
75he 'Rollamo. 1911 
Sophomore Class History 
•
'T l-L\..S BEE~ rightly said lltal the things which 
· are mo t enjoyed arc those which come in the 
~ ~ nature of plea, nnt surprise, . Thi sayjng 
can well be adapted lo the history of the class 
of 1913. Upon our coming here one year ago Ia t 'ep-
tem her \\'e were met with mingled feelings ol' disdain and 
regret upon the part of the memhr rs of the three upper 
rlasse of the school. .\ to wh.v the Sophomore of that 
yrar looked upon u a the.v did , n great deal might he 
said. .But it i sufficient to . ay that they were so well 
satisfied witb themse)YC because of thri r large and im-
)>0 ing number , that the~· could not open their e~·es "'ide 
enough to ee any good in a younger class of such small 
number a wa ours. A to \\'hy the Juniors and Senior · 
looked upon u as they did well , the chief d ut~· of the 
upper cia ·smen i lo appear haughty and indifferent lo 
c. K"o r K&RuorK.:oo, Prt•i.teot the awe-inspired Freshman. 
Thus il \\'as that the Sophomore of tha t year encl(•a,·ored lo make a name 
for themselv('S in the histor)' of the school by taking acl,·anlagc ol' our inferi-
ority(!') . When Grern Cap Day was close at hand, llu.·~· <Utnoun<'ed puhli <' l~· 
that they wished lo lame the Freshmen without lhe aid or lit(' uppet• ria 'SllH'II. 
They did iL all right. aud they did a good job hut they only had about hall' as 
many again as we did. .\ t that \\'C put up a fight tha.L iaslcd ahoul lhirly minutes, 
for we cc1·tainly had a good leader and he inspired us lo do our besl. 
Now the Sophomores felt that they had accomplished something "'hich 
would never be repeated, so that when we announced our intention of cloin~ the 
same thin cr lo the Fre. hmen th i year. we werr mel with lau!.dtl('l'. Bul we were t"> • •• 
undaunted and succeeded in fini bing the joh in ahoul t" enly minutes. lJ ow-
evrt·. it i not lo om purpo e lo belittle thE' pre. ent Fr(•shnwn, for "<' out-num-
bered them by po ibl~· five men, and al. o we were more exp('rienccd in such 
afl'airs. With big " Otic" Lodwick a their leader, thry put up a mighty good 
ficrht. e\·en down to " Little Tommv .'' 0 • 
We h:.n-e always been omewhat unl'orlunate in om pre ident ·. l n our 
Frc ·hman ~·ear om l\\0 pre ident were forced to le<we ·chool. This year C'. 0. 
Smith, our fir l pre ident, had to leave u on account of his hearing. We were 
all orry to ec him go. for he wa one of the he. t liked men or om class. Let 
us hope that our pre cnt pre ident. Knickerbockcl·, will prove as durable in his 
new office a he ha. in rverything el c he has undertaken. 
The large. t element in the making of a grealer nnd helh'r :\I i:souri Sd10ol 
of ::Vlines i. the genuine interest and concern whi <'h <':tc·h student must have for 
his fell ows. ' l'hi . i essential and mu L continue to I><' foslerrd. Our hope and 
ambition is lo become a ·till more potent fartor in the building up and better-




f5he 'R.ollamo~ 1911 
Freshman Class 
B \ReLAY, ll cc;H_ 
Bom.:-;, W ILLI ut .\ usn-.; 
BowMA:-t, Ln: __ 
C.\RI.SOX, .\'rHO,!\"'' \\'tLLL\ \1 
COLLINS, L.\WR~'-"Cl. 
COW\IA..'il, GhRARO-
CRUTCH£R, TuoMAs Fu;rcs 
DA\IOTTE, EowARD \ 'wTOR 
DAVIS, FRF.D E. -
EDWARDS, Bl \IXJo; 
FAnRr.:mo1n·, Pf:n:R ,\I \URH I· 
FARKFLL, Otrn:R .\ . 
GF '1::-;r.R, Josl PH Dr IIITK 
Goss, BL""" __ _ _ 
GRns, CARl D .. 
H AtS£Y, H owARD Cow. 
H Alllf, CARL 
H AMli.OXD, .\ RT!JUR KEPLER 
H ATCH, SIDNF;Y RA\'\IOXO. 
H unnARD, IIAROLD J 1-:1.tEFFE. _ 
J ONES, fORRf ST ~lARTIX- _-
KA YSES, i\ LEXAXDER 
KELLY, AiERVJ'il J OE 
KLI NE, HARRY DAXIU 
Kocn, Huco EDWARD 
LouwJCK, Ltr.\\'t:Lvx 
:\Iosf:c, f RF:tn.RlCK GAII.A"'" 
PRINGU::, L 1-:wrs llRAt>t:N 
RICHARDS, w \LTER I L\RR!SO"' 
Ross, CBARLF:s Wooosox 
Rur.E, FRANK J r-:RAT.D 
ScRMlOT, Jon' XORlfA'\ 
STAr\I,EY, En:1n:rr Rot.J,lNS 
STROVI', ] ACOU CARL 
THO \I \S, R.\ f 
WACI·:R, WAt.n:R ll ~o;r-;Rv 
Lillie Rod;, .\ rk 
St. J osq>h, \[u 
Sikeston, :\lo. 
St. L()ui,, \1 n. 
<~uinl~, Ill 
Bellefontaine, Ohio 
'\ apton. :\Io. 
Rolla, :\lu. 
Hc,·icr, \I u. 
Lynn, Inti 
\\ ashinJ.(lon, :\lo. 
St Louis, \l o 
Gilliam, \ln. 
Rnrk\ illt·, J nd. 
Rolla, \In 
Kansas Cit). ~lo. 
Clifton, \ riz. 
Bonne Tt•rrc, :\lu 
GL'OrJ.~t, Iowa 
\'inccnncs, Ind. 
kansa.-. City. )ln. 
St. Louis, ~lo. 
(;allatin, \lo. 
Rolla. \1 o. 
Creve Cncur, ~ l o. 
•• Otlumwa. Iowa 
Kansa-; Cil\', \lo. 
Quincy. Ill 






<;t. Louio.;, \l o. 
~cwlonia, Mo. 
Special Students 
B ovt.t·:, ] Oli N CtARENcF. 
H ASSETT. J \m:s LEsnR _ 
lln;LS('RER, J. r\. 1 ~l. 0 .•. 
IIuosox, II ARVAR.D FAR~t r:R 
~[ \XWEI.L, .\ RTHUR BYROX 
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Freshman Class History 
m:=~~rHl""R prospect of an easy life frN' from tormentor 
and such, as some cr<'dulous n<•w arriva ls from 
high schools are apllo think i coming to them, 
is quickly :-tnd severely demonstrated to be 
otherwise, ere said new comer has passed many hours in 
l{olla. 'l'he :ophs arc on the walch for such un ·opbisti-
ca ted material that arrivrs regard less of the lime. 
The feeling of being jerked ofl' llw train even before 
it has stopped is perhaps strang<'. hul the strangenc . is 
still greater when ome l wen ly or Lhirl.Y young men with 
barrel staYe and force behind sa id slaYes. whic·h is 
free l~· demon h·ated without t'osl lake yon and JJCr-
haps some other unlucky c·ompanions lo some isolated 
spot and there han• you perform suc·h "slunls'' a · you 
never before dreamed of p<'rfonning. 
Would an~·onc beli<"\'<" il po!,sihl<". for one, with the 
aid of tlte nasal prohosc·is alone. to roll a match the l<•ngth of a slrccl, esp<•cially 
if that nasal proboscis is a pug one? Of cour c not! Perhaps you haY<' heard of 
swimming on land. ~o? " 'ell, with barrel . taves to Lhc righl of you. barrel 
staves to tlw lrl't ol' you. and barrel taYes in front of you this is a vNy easy feat. 
Your voie<' ttta~· h<' triNI and you soon bec·omc very profi<'ienl in the musical art. 
Out· das:-; clevdopcd a <'iu·uso or a :\[elha.. 
Bul kt liteS<" few details suffire. to enumera te all would rcquil'(.' a volume . 
. \ merting was ('ailed and grievances were cliscussed hut nol mend<'d. Our officers 
wer<.' (•lec·Led. Lodwic·k. with his two hundred pouuds and six-fool height, se<'mecl 
to fillhe nrrds of tht• time. and o wa elected presid<'nt. With him as out· leader 
we fell <'apnhle ol' giving hatll<" to any number of Sophs. 
On Gr<"en Cap Day let us draw a curtain. Tt is enough lo say that w(" 
\H't'C' tied. painted. paddled. paraded ahout town. and in many otht•t· ways made 
to t'<:'d the :-.tn•nglh :mel supNiorit~· of the upper C'lassnH'n. IIO\\'C\'Cr. we stood 
Lhc tr:-.l likt· men and camr out of the c·onfJic·t. though hcat("n. ne,·crthelcss \'ie-
torious. 
In n·turn and in acknowledgment of the Sophomor<.' smokrr. we al ·o 
rnterlained the "hole school. \Ye feel ju tl.'· proud of this afl'air. not alone be-
C<ntsr il was su('h a succc. s. but ai. o becau e it showecl that we were indeed an 
a<'<'Cpted part of Olll' college. 
Besides the smoker. the cla . of 191-:l· de en·es eredil in athlclies. We have 
furnished men for Lhe 'Varsity football and haskethall lt'ams and. no douhl, will 
do HS well in lrark and uasehnll. Our football lE'am tied LIH' Sophomore team. 
a l'c>allhal hut l'ew prc>viou Fre. hmen cia es can boast of. We hnvr al least not 
hE'en a disC'rcclil to ou t· <'ollcge, and W<" arc all ea~N lo work for our Alma :\ [nler 
and !tr ip Lo make its fulmc succe . e e\'cn greater than its past successes. 





M. S. M. Athletic Association 
)ln. F. E. D£NNJ&, Conch 
Officers 
F. E. D 1D ·NrE, Physical Di1·ector A. L. 1'fcRAB, President 
0. A. L1.:~ .\K, Treasurer II. h.. SHERRY, Vice-President 
E. R. ABBOT'!', ecretary 
Board of Control 
F. E. D ENNlJ.: A. L. l\LcRAE 
0. A. L u AK 
•
liE ATIILETI ., A OCIATlON ha enjoyed a very prosperous 
year under it new management. The Association i entirely out of 
debt. due to the efl'orts of its Pre ident, Dr. ::\lcRae. and the Trea -
urer, 0. A. Lunak. These two men have worked hard and con ·is-
tently for the betterment of the Athletic ,\ ssociation financially, and too mueh 
prai e cannot be given them. 
The .\ thletic Director nne! Coach, ::\Ir. F. E. Dennie, is to he eongratulal<'d 
upon the univer al ucce . of the variou team which he ha. produced. Every 
man in school is behind Lhc coach in all that he docs, becau ·c of th<' way he has 
handled ath letic· ince eoming here. Our· athletic standing has advanced in lhc 
last two years until we are now second to no school , athletica lly, in the State. ho\\'-
rver much we may be behind them in the number of stucl<'nts. Tills is chiefly 
due to the winning teams thallhe coach ha · produced. We hope that the coach 
will be with u yeru· after year, keeping athletic up to their pre ·ent high tandard . 
• \ thletic in ::\1. . ::\1. are certainly on the boom. \'\'c have one of the he l 
athletic fie lds in the Southwest, the best roac·h in the State. and a student body 
that are ful l of entlmsiasm l'or anything and everything nthlctically. We ll)ay 
\\'ell expect that our teams wi ll continue to advance in tanding ·o that in the 
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Football , 1910 
•
YEN BEFORE the boys had gotten fair!_,. startrd in tlH'ir sdwol work. 
Coach D ennir had the football men out on th<' gridiron falling on thr 
pigsk in and tackling the dummy. Th<.' prospects l'or a winuing 
<.•lcvrn looked exceedingly bright with three.' " :\ f" 111<.'11 or the year 
before back. showing the ir old time form and so ah l,v assisted b~· men who had 
come from other schools to become one of us nnd fighl l'or old i\1. S. :\l. 
On the :firsL d~ty of O c-tober we were pitted against Central College of 
Fayette, "\fissouri. ' Ye had h ad three weeks of good pradic<.'. so these boys who 
bad slipped on<' ov<.'r on us the year before were easily d<.'l'rated with a scon• of 
10 to 5. In Uti. game the ('Oach u ed many substitll t<'. and it was mor<.' or a 
game to pick the men for the upreme struggle of lhe following Saturday than 
to work the coring machine. 
The next week wa spent in hard crimmage pm<:tice. and when we arrin•d 
in olumbia Friday nigh t eYeryhody ,,.as in the best ol' shape aucl <'ag<'r for the 
g reat ba ttle that was lo take place on the following day. The day a nin~d. there 
'"as a light signal pntctiC'e in the morning and in the heat of the nftem oon sun 
Dennie sent his e leven warriors out on the fie ld to uphold tit<.• honor of their 
Alma )[ater. 
T h e many Rolla I'Ooters in the grand stand seemed to giv<.' the team con-
fidence in itself. The l\I iner outplayed the University boy:-; nt (•very stage of 
th e game. I n the first quarter we crossed the l\ Iissouri goal !inC' once. but the 
ball had to he broug ht back because the man catching l11C' l'o rward pass, in his 
anxiety to make a louch down , had crossed the linr heforc <'H l<·hing the ball. 
And rus, our big tackle, was put out of the game hy th<' umpi re on g rounds that 
eemed unfair lo a ll the Rolla follower s at this point. 
I n the second half we crossed tl1eir goal line again hut the hall was brought 
hack becausC' one ol' ou r men was off- ide and anothr r was holdi11g . Curses on 
the lu<.'k! .\ nolher chan<"e to win OUI' laurel in t he Hall ol' Fam <' dn ·heel to the 
ground! When the rcfer<>e's whistle blew timC' l'or the last quart<.'r the core 
stood 0 to 0. EYen the Columbia men had to admit that th<' :\ l iners' e leven 
outplayed the Vnivrrsity and that they were Y<'I'Y luc·ky not to have the score 
12 to 0 instead of 0 to 0. 
Another week of hard practice and we went to the ~ Louud City to pia~' 
the St. L ouis University <>Ieven. The train t hat wns du<.' lo g<'t in St. Louis at 
eigh t o'clock was over five hours late, so th e :\'fincrs' football team did not get 
to bed t ill the wee small hours of the moming, and on the morn ing of tl1 e same 
day that we were d cs lined to play one of our hardes t garnes. 
J t was a hol afternoon and th e h eat. coupled with the loss of sleep from 
th e n ight bcl'orc , n<·led like weights on the feet of our players and "l'trr a hardly 
fought c-ontest, lhr St. Louis tean1 defeated us by the same s<·on· wc had defeated 
them the year hel'or<', namely, three to noth ing. The St. Louis papers sa id 
that we ou tplayed th <• home team, but that d idn't he lp om shatt<' rrd l'rf'lings in 
the least. 
Tlw ll<'Xt W<.'<.'k saw om team in :\lanhaltan. Kansas. n•;Hh· to defend our 
colors on fon·ign soil. liNt' we met a t<·am a how om sp<.'<.'tl. t h<· only tram that 
ewr h<.•at .\rkansas Cni\'ersitr on their own crrouncls. \Yr 1,hm.•d hard hut we 
• l"\ • 
were dcf<.•att•d and outdassed to the tun<' of 2:3 to :3. ' l'hr Kansas mrn said that 
they had a great cl<•al harder game than the sc·ore indical<'d. 
The gamr of tlw following week wa , lik<' child' play <'OillJHII'cd with the 
strong <.'!<.'\'ens W<' had h<'cn pla~ring for three tonsecutin• \\'N•ks. Springfield 
~ormals (':tme to Holla. hut we let them ofl' easy, only heating them 24 to 0. '!'hey 
were well pleasrd with the strong (!') showing they made against us. 
Wh<.·n Kirksville saw whal a wonJerful rctord 0\11' team was making and 
reali:~.ed thnt il' they <'ante to Rolla they would undouhtrdly lw dcl'raled hy :t 
s<.·on· even greatrr than they had sufrered the year hcl'ore. they railed the game 
oft' and willingly scnl their forfeit. thjnking that they were pulling out of' a hole 
with eomparalivc rase. 
'l'ht• ll('Xt wrck the :\finers itwaded .\ rkansas and ('\'eryhody who saw the 
game agr(•c•d that we recei,•ed a rather unfair dral at thr hands of thr refrt·ee. 
We were expN·ting that kind of treatment and so took it with the hc•st gn1ec we 
could. knowing .\rkan as' record ror such dirty work. .\ s it was. tlw defeat of 6 
to 2 might havr been a g1·cat deal worse. 
T hanksgi,·ing Jh~· we were to play Drmy on our homr grounds. so the 
school ancl town's propk a. sem hied in the grandstand to sec a good ganw of 
foot hall. to sec two tram. trained for this final contest ancl ready to fight with the 
last oun<·c of strength that was left in them. oue eiC\'<'n to fight for Drmy and 
the other rleven to fight for old -:\I. S. 1\L 'I'he tontest was a good one•, hut it 
was on<•-sided. Thr :\'liners were too mu<'h I' or tlw Springfi<.'ld hoys and the 
ga111e cntkd with the S('Orrboard showing the final s<·orr of :w to 5 iu l'avor of the 
.i\Iine1·s. 
T he 191 1 fool hall season has been considered the most su<·c·ess fu I season 
in thr history or thr School. It \Yll the first year that l\ lissou ri l'nilrd lo score 
. . 
on us ;tnd th<.> s<·hool and team feel justly proud of the honors lhal were gained 
hy the team for tht' School, both as good football playt'r!. and as gc·ntlemen, on 
the gridiron as well as of!' it. 
The tram was re('o~ni~ed as one of the hcst in thr Stat<.' and in pi('king the 
.\11-~ Iissouri t<•am. thr St. Louis papers pla<'ed fom of our players 011 that ex-
altrd el<'''<'ll: namd~· · Blake at end. :\faeomht.•r at hall'hac·k .. \ndrus at guard. 
and \\'agstafl' at halfhac·k . 
• \1'1<'1' th<' :·wason was ended the Fa<·ulty gaw a hallqll<'t to th<.' football 
team. Dr. ~l<-Rar a<·tctl as toastmaster and toasts w<.>rr n•spo11dcd to hy Capt~tin 
131nke. :\ la('omhrr. Wagstaff and Forrester of lh<' team. and also h~· nwmhers 
of th<' fac·ult~·· 
With Captain-elect .\ndrus bad-. lo l<.'ad the :\linrrs next yrar and with 
eight '':\L" nt<·n ha<'k with him. :\ f. S. :\1. smely ought to haY(' anothrr winning 
team for 1!)1}, and thr four '':\L' ' men who graduatr this y<'<ll' "ill hr behind 
".\ ndy" a11cl his l<'llnl as lo~·n lly as if they W<'rr hrlping to fore·(' the pigskin oyer 
lhr goal lint'. 
I .; 7 1 
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"M" Men in Football 
'1'. \\' . BL.tU~E. eaptain. Ldt ~~nd and Qwntrr Bac·k. 
" Red" wa. giYcn a plac·c on the .\11 :\lissouri for his rx-
pNien('<.' and con ·i tent hard pla)·ing. He is YCI'." fast and 
a sure' tackle. henc·c an C'x<·c·llcnl man for running down 
punts. "Red" is also a profidrnt quarter back who'<' g<'ncnt l-
ship was alway admin•d hy the rooters. He lea,·rs us after 
fom )"l'HI'. of aggressin· plnying upon gradua tion this spring. 
D. E. .\NDHrs. ( '(t])fain-elect. Hight Tac·kle. 
''Rig .\ndy" oprns up a hole hig enough for a hay wagon 
to go through. when tl1e pia~· c·omc hi way. His ta<"kles ar(" 
hard and fierce, th<• kind that make you shut yom eves and 
pity the opposing tram. ·'.\ndy" ~-m, a plac·c on ihe All-
1\fissouri team and was <'leeted captain for nt•xt year. 
Everyone has C'onfidcn<"<' in tlw big hoy and W<' know lhnl 
hC' will make' good as <'aptain. 
S. C. :\L\C0:\1 BE lL Left Half Back. 
";\ I m· '' is without doubt thC' bc.'st foot hall play<' I' in :\1 is-
soul·i at the pr<' ent linw. 11<' has hecn t hosen for tiH' .\11-
:\lissouri for three c·onscc·uti\'<' vrars. Too much c·an not be 
said of "~{a('." for hesiclt•s bc•iitg an excellent ath 1<'1<' he is a 
pt·in<·<' of good fellows. W<• halt• lo think that he has donned 
a paddc·cl uniform for :\I. S. :\1. for the last tim<'. '' :\[a<"·· 
has won n place in tlu.' h<'at'l of e\·ery ~finN. ancl in the 
hi.-.tor.r of' :\f. S. )I. football that will liw fot'('\'('1'. 
D. L. FOHHES'I'ER. QuartPt' Ba<'k. 
·'Red' ., gcneral.,hip and eool-headedncs · t'nahlrd him to 
run the team in an excellent manner. Il e i-; clcvN and ac-
c·urate at throwing thr pig-skin and many long gains were 
madr through his pa !-.<'~. "Hed" i a hal'(! player and fills 
his tram mate. with C'onfidenc·e. Graduation makes this 
his Ia l ycnr. lf<' l<•~tvrs :1 \ 'H<'ancy thai will he hnrd lo fi ll. 
169 ) 
R. A. " '-\.GS'J\ \.FF. Right Hall' Bac·k. 
" \Yag" came from Drury with a good reputation and 
gained a better one. Ile made an ex<·<.•llcnl running male for 
~Lacornher. and the two were eonsidcred th<' best pair of 
hacks in the State. both being chosen for tlw .\1 1-:\ltssotu·i. 
" " 'ag" made m any big gain: l'or 1\ l. S. :\1. and was a stmng 
man on d efense. H e has another ~·carlo slar ror his co11<'ge. 
~. \Y. R.\.JBLE. Full Back . 
. \ ftcr holding cl own a place on the ide lines fot· lwo yean~ . 
.. D oc" won a ph1 ce on tbe team a nd d eYeloped into Oil<' ol' 
the best li ne plunget·s eYer seen with ~I. S. ~L I n th<.' 
.\.rkansa. game he found no trouble in going h\·enty ya rds 
through th e.· cen ter or the line . ''D oc" i equa lly good on 
the defcnsiYc and i · expeeted to be the bes t full haek in tlw 
\Y est next season. 
L. L. LODVVH ' K , Left ' l'aekle. 
They say that a line man never gcl!-i into the linw light. 
T his was not true of " O ll ie" for his ge lling through the line 
and busting up plays was very spcclac·u la r. 1 r<' is a stone wall 
on defen e and on ofl'en e can mak<' a hoi <.' in a n y line. 
" O llie" ha. three more years of gridiron life before hi'm and 
wonder are expected of him. 
:\L JJ . DET" 'EILER. R ight End. 
" Little Det' ' with little or no previous footba ll cxpcriell<·c 
develo/)cd i11Lo a player of the first water under Dcll ni<•'s 
carefu coaching. He has a ll the natural requi rements l'or 
an end , s peed, si:r.e , and plenty of grit to b ack il up \\'illt. 
''D ct" was a good ground (raincr both on end runs and r·<'-
ceiving lhc forward pass. A diploma is bein1r en o·t·avcd for· 
him lh is spring, and so he wi ll not star on tGe gridiron l'o r 
:\I. S. 1\l. again. 
[GO I 
.J. A. l\IUHPJIY, Left Guard and Center. 
. "Pat" in i ts that football i au lri h game and his plung-
mg would almost conYince you that it is. He tar-ted out a 
guard hut was later shifted to cen tc1·, which uncle!" l he new rules 
is one of the most re ponsible position. . Hi. passing was 
snappy and aceurate and he always got the jump on his 
man . '' l\Lurph" has two more y(•ars at ;\1. S. 1\ l. in whic·h 
to show his trcngth and sand. · 
J. X. SCIL\llDT, Left End. 
The new rules made the end place one that was full of 
diffi<'ulty and hard to cover. But " Johnny" wa · always 
ready and ne,•er wa. found wanting. lie cam<.' with eonsider-
ablc expericnec gained in the "Windy City" and tlll·ough 
Dennie's C'O<lC'hing has developed into one or the hcsl nten 
~I. S. ~L. has e\·er had on her gridiron. With such a star! 
and three more years to play. we <'Xp<'ct to sre him take a 
leading plate in 1\1. S. i\L football. 
R .. J. KNICKEHHOCKER, Left <~uard. 
"Knic·k" always held his own at guard and IH'H'r let tit<' 
oppo ing man lip anything O\'CI' on him. fie often hrougltt 
the crowd to its feet with H brilliant tackle. Il is size is a 
great handicap. but his love of the game and his grit makes 
him a \'CI')' Yaluahle man. " tth two more yea•·s lo pia~· . a 
bright career i surely in store for him on the gridii'On. 
H. K. SHERHY. Center. 
'J'hrou(J'h hard training and <·on tant plugging, "Homer'' 
finallv "·o~ a place on the team. His playing was quiek a 
a fta.·h and he fought with ev<•ry ounce of strength that was 
in him. His pa ~ing was. good _for the mo t Jl'~.rt, al~!l~ugh 
at times he had difficulty 111 gett111g lhr ball lo :\[ar lor a 
punt. lie will be a great help to the team next year. 
I nt I 
C. L. CON,VAY, Guard, Full Back mad Tackle. 
Conway "a~ u-,<.·d in ncar!~· cn•ry po-,ilion 011 the team, 
and show<.•d equal skill in all. II<.• is a good ground gaincr 
when in th{' back fidel, and a sure and hard tackler. I n lh <' 
line he i. inq>cHclrahle and was 11<'\'Cr known to l<.'l a m an 
get pa ·t him. llc "ill be oul for :\1. S . .:\ I. next s<.'ason. 
1910 Schedule 
Central College - 5 
:\Ii sour i rnin'rsity () 
St. L ouis Uni\'crsity 8 
Kan ·as .. .\gricultura l 
CollcO'e - - - :2:~ 0 
• 'pringfield Nor mal 0 
Arkan a University 6 
Drury - - - - 5 
Opponent 42 
TOT..\LS 







l\ l iucrs - - - - 3 




l\lincrs - - - - 85 
[68) 
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Ghe 'R.ollamo. 1911 
Baseball 
•
PRIXG hrougltl out a large hut grt•t•n squad of malNial. '' ith on I~· 
two of tht• old men about which to build the team. Wi th tltc wenthrr 
bad and the barde t game · first, prospcds were att~·thing put promi ·-
ing, and il wa not until half the sen ·on wa over that a good team 
was developed. 
The schedu le opened with two gam<.'s nl Fayetteville against .\ rkan as 
Univer ity, who c team had been practicing and playing for over I wo months. 
The )liner , outcla ·sed owing to inexpcrienc·c and lack of confidcnC'e. made only 
a fair sho·wing. Geringer, in the box for )[. S. )J., pitched good ball all but 
two inning . and then cvcral error helped .\rkan ·a · to ·core their runs. 
Kmz started out like a "big leaguer" in thr ·econd gamr and held .\!'kansas 
to a ingle hit for five inning , but then he and the team "blew up'' and did not 
settle down unti l tltc game was sewed up. BHbcr . • \rkansas' star pitcher. was 
very efrective, a llowing the .Miners but one hit and striking out tltirtccn men. 
D ownhearted over their defeat, the team journeyed to Springfield to lose 
a poorly played conlc t again t Springfield Normal . The fie ld wa rough and 
mo t of the fault due to it worked again t u . . 
The team had no better luck again t Drury the next day, but. igns of team 
work and confidence began to show. " 'ag tafl" good pitching and a few bad 
error ~ave the game to the pringfield team. " 'c easily defeated Drury in the 
second game by the one-sided score of 20 to 6. Every ~liner hit the ball hard 
and fielded well , whi le Ge1·inger struck his slride in the box and did not let down 
until the last of the ninth inning was played. 
Home at Ia t and with new spirit, the team beat Drury in two well-played 
game . The game were hard fought up to the last inning and hoth took extra 
innings to decide. Pon·i's hitting wa the feature of the fir t contest. He got 
four wallops out of five time at bat. Geringer pitched the best game ever seen 
on our campus and pulled himself out of several bad holes during the struggle. 
Engleman duplicated Porri's batting feat in the second game, while Kurl'; pitched 
almost perfectly and received excellent support. 
Christian llrother's College broke our winning streak at t. Louis in an 
errorless game. I<urz started the game hul was replaced by Geringer in the 
fir 'l inning after four nms were scored. From then on the game went in "one, 
lwo, three" fashion with neither side gelling another chance to cross t1tc plate. 
The game wa featured with spectacular playing. both team getting their share 
of the pretty plays. 
'I'be last game of the season was played at Rolla aga inst Slturtlcfl' College, 
and was an easy victory for the :Miners. Geriuger pitched a strndy game and 
was backed up well. Batting by Cushwa was the feature of the game. 'fhc 
big boy got a home run and a three bagger. 
Nev€'r before in R olla has a team worked together as smoolh ly as did the 
nine of 1910. They wer€' a hard working and wi lling bunch, and well deserved 
the honors they won. 
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"M" Men in Baseball 
E. W. ENGLEJ\lA1"\f, Captain and ~hort Stop. 
' ·If ungry"s" playing is classy and of the kind that inspir<•s 
conf-id<'nce in his learn mates. His ficlding is fasl. surr. and 
backed up with a strong accurate arm. He hatted trongly 
and sleadily, his hits scoring many of the runs eam<'d hy 
Lhe :\l iners. ' 'II ung" was a good leadet· and found no 
trouble in settJjng areument ·. He played a good game and 
kept his men in good cheer. lie wi ll be hack tllis spring to 
hold down a po ilion in the infield for his fourth and Ia. l 
year, and the same good wo1·k is expected of him. 
\\'. PORHJ, Captain-el<.'ct and Third Ba r. 
Bill made the team "right oil' the jump" in his first year 
and he ha been a fixture at third ba e ever since. In balling 
he has always led the team, and his lon~ d1·ives have won 
for him such a place in the hearts of the tans that when Dill 
steps up to the plate everyone i confident that omcthing 
is going to happen. He is one of those nappy fielders and 
aggre ive player that keep hi · team males on the alert. 
Under Bill's direction the team should be a greal ·ucc·css 
this ea:on. 
R. C. T IIO:\IP ·o~ . 'econd Ba ~c. 
''T ommy" had evNal rivals for hi po ition, hut his 
steady way of picking up a grounder gaye him a regular berth 
from which no one was able to "ousl" him. Ilc was never 
known to make a grand stand play, but he got e\·erything 
between firsl and second base in ea. y tylc. Hi · graduation 
prev<.'nt · his eoming bac·k thi year. a fact much regretlNI b~· 
all thc fans. 
R. N. COPELAND, First Base. 
''Boh'' played his first year of '\'arsily baseball in a way 
lhal speak we ll for l1is fulure. Jl is abi lity lo gallwr in the 
high and wide ones a well a the low one made bim a 
valued man on the initial sack. ''Bob" clout · the hall hard 
and hi long free wing is d1·eadcd by all pitcher:. J\Lore 
wi ll be een or him this year. 
[ (ii J 
• 
0. C. \YE:\lli.\~EH, Cal<-he•·. 
Jn onr season "Goog" developed into onr of lhe ))('sl 
as w0ll as 011<' of l11e noisiest catchers e\'(.'1' sc<'n in Holla. IJis 
work \\'as markrd with an <'nthusiasm "hich mad<' his 
pit<"hN gin• all that was in him. "Goog'-." one ohj<•<·t in 
life "as lo catrh Coarh Dennie stealing s<'<'ollcl. Hr was a 
valuable man. and his position is going lo hr a hard one lo 
fill as well as he fillrd it. 
0. G. GElU:\GER. Pitcher. 
"Gerry" eamcd the reputation of being the best pitcher 
as we ll as the most conscientious worke•· that ever donned n 
:\liner's uniform. lie had a good arm, worlds or speed. 
snappy cune . . excellent contl'OI, and a cool clear head. 
"Geny" '"on praise whenever he worked, hut. unlike other:;, 
was not affected hy it. Besides being a good pitC'hrr he \Yas 
a butter of C]U:Jlity. He got his hits ''"hen they were most 
needed, and seldom struck out. lie will not he out with us 
lhi · year, and hi loss will he much regretted. 
J. A. KURTZ, Pitcher. 
"Addie" had lots of speed and good curve ·, and the 
only way that we can account for his not winning most of his 
games i h~· the bad luck and poor support that followed 
him throughout the whole season. His pilehing won the 
first Drury game in Rolla and would ha ve been a credit to 
anv one. Kurz will he back wilh us this season and shou ld 
he' a first-cia s hox artist. 
N. \Y. RAIBLE, Lrft Field . 
" Doc" took. c·arc of thr sun garden i11 grand st~·l<' and 
eaught all the B1cs that di "turhed hjs J>caC'el'ul Jeep. Jh• wa~ 
a sure catch and could throw lo the pale with <rr('al ac·c·uracv. 
''Doc" had a good batting <'VC and hil Lhr )~all hard. ll<' 
will be out this season to l10id the left fi<'ld position dow11 
agam. 
l lj,) 1 
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'Ghe 'Rollamo, 1911 
Track 
m:3E;::!aiJJE opening of the sea on of 1910 saw ' L , . '[. a trong a ever in 
track. and the reputation gained many years ago was upheld in goorl 
shape another season. The Miner have alway· been . trong in tn1rk 
and they could be even tronger if they would go into fa ll training a 
little more vigorously and have a eros ·-country run a they did two year ago. It 
would be well if the Athletic Association woulrl pay more allcntion to th is 
preliminary tra ining as it is invaluable to the track team. 
Although the lo of Banett, :\Iazany and Loveridge wa keenly fe ll, we 
had a great addition in Young, the cra.ck quarter and half milcr, and Knicker-
bocker, another middle distance man. Leasure, T ownsend and :\Inr hall deserve 
honorable mention as coming tar and hard worker . 
On l\Iay 12th was held the first and only meet on our new quarter-mile 
track on Jackling Field. Christian Brothers' College of , 't. Louis opposed us, 
and though we defeated them, they certainly outclassed u in the hurdles and 
JUmp . 
Record of the Meet 
Event Fir t Second 
High Hurdles l\1acomber C. B. C. 
100-yd. Dash Porri C. n. C. 
220-yd. D ash C. B. C. C. B. C. 
440-yd. Run Young Knickerbocker 
0-yd. Run Knickerbocker Young 
1\tl ile Farrar Lynton 
Pole Yault Macomber c·. B. C. 
High Jump . B. C. C. B. C. 
220 Hmdles C. B. C. C. B. C. 
Shot Put l\Iacomher C. B. C. 
Hammer Throw :\[acornher C. B. C. 
Two-, lile Run Lynton Lea ure 
Discus C. B. C. Macomber 
Score: ?\ [. S. :\I. , 6!~; C. D. C., 49. 
Time or Distance 
17 1-5 sec. 
11 sec. 
24 2-5 ec. 
54 3-5 sec. 
2:13. 
5:0 1-5. 
10' 5 1-2". 
65 1-2". 





We had received an i11vitation to send a team to the Western Conference 
:\feet, held on Christian Brother · College campus, under the au pice of the 
:\ fi ouri .\.t hletir Club. . o on :\l ay 21 t, the Athletic· .\ s ociation sent three 
men to repre ent the shoo!, Captain Farrar, \ Iacomher, and Lynton. Consider-
ing that the e men were meeting some of the best athlete. in the State, thcv did 
not do o badly ince Farrar captured third place in the half mile, :\Iaco.mber 
third place in the shot put, and Lynton fourth place in the five-mile J'Un. 
Al the time ol' writing. the prospects for a good lJ·ack team for the ca on 
of 1911 nrc ver~· l)J'ight. \Yith :\Iacomher a. our captain, and most of the old 
men hack, we ought lo do great thing . . 
r 7oJ 
"M" Men in Track 
C. W. TRAUGHBER, Captain. 
" keeters" was always ~oocl for five points in every meet. 
In hi four year on the :Jlmer track team he lo t the broad jump only a single time. He hold the chool record of 
20' 10!" in that event. "Skeeter" is a fine trainer, and in that 
respect ct the rest of the team a good example. Graduation 
prevent his being with u another year·. 
S. C. ~L\COJfDER, Captain-elect. 
" l\fac" i the best all around athlete in the State, and can 
make good at nearly anything he tries. He holds the school 
record for· the hot put and pole vault. and is a ure point 
winner in the hammer throw, the di cu , and the high 
hurdle . For his good work ")lac" was elected captain of 
the 1911 team, and he has our best wishe for a succes ful 
c•a on. 
MONROE FARRAR. 
For four year he reprc cnted the ~finer in the mil<' and 
half mile in a way that made us desire no better· represent-
ative. Farrar won his " M" for four year and held the 
captaincy in 1909 and ended hi track care<'!' Ia. t spring in 
a blaze of glory. 
\\'. PORRI. 
"Bill" came to school with a fin<' interschola tic record as 
a printer, and hi performa nce in th<' cia he more than u. -
tained th<' reputation which had preced<'d him ber·<'. T hough 
"Bill" is faithful lo the bascbnll temn. he alwavs finds time 




"Teddy" has a mechanical stride and a durahilit~· 
whirh makes his running ~eern easy and natural. It mal·a's little difi'crence to him whether it is I wo or ten miles he is 
running. we can always rely on him to <'Ome in first. "Tedd,\'" 
will be with us again l11is spring ;.md i rxp<'ch•d to hn•ak his record of 30:40 in the fin•-milc run. 
C. D. YOUNG 
"Cv" has a stride nearly twice a long a the ordi-
narv m'an' . and find · little v trouble in hrating any onr 
thai starts against him. lie is a hurd lrainrr, a1HI a· a re-
sult ha wind and enduranc·c enough to finish the halt' 
mi le wilh but little exertion. "Cy" ha a hig field before him, and in his two more years at :M.S. l\1. should havr no 
t1·ouble in \\'inning many points f'or his college. 
G. K~ICKERBOCKER 
Knick was a dark horse. and his winniug of the 
fJUarter-mile in the C. B. C. meet wa little exp<>ct<>d. Ilc has good form and lots of wind and sp<><'<l. With three 
more years of work he fore hi rn h<' ought to develop iuto 
one of the he t rnicldl<> distctn<'<' men the school has rver had. 
Event 
100-~·ard da h 
220-yard dash 
-1:40-~·ard run -
8 0-yard run -
.:\ Iilc - - -
.'hot pul - - - - -
Hammer throw -










- - - 111' 6" 
Il igh jump - - - - - 5' 7" 
Broad jump - - - - - 20' lOt" 
Lo\\' hurdles - - - - - :25 4-5 
High hlll'dles - - - - - - - :16 
Pole Yault - - - - - - 10' 9" 
Five-mile <To ·s t'ountry - - - 30:40 
[72) 
J [older 
1\:. Y . ) foil 
Will Pon·i 
F. 0. Blake 
C. II. Boyer 
C. II. Boyer 
S. C. 1\Iacomhct· 
:\ L S. :\lazany 
E. P. Ba l'l'ett 
.John Graves 
C. W. T'raughh<'J' 
l\L . l\Iazany 
:\1. S. l\Iazan~· 
S. C. ::\facombrr 
E. D . Lynton 
















'Ghe 'R.ollamo. 1911 
Basketball 
•
UITE di appointed O\'er not having a large chedule, not much interest 
wa shown in ba ketball, at least by the men out for the team. Rules 
of training were not strictl.y li.ved up to and practice was irregular. 
There wa excellent matenal m school , however, and the team \Yil 
not by any meru1s a bad one, although it could have been greatly improved by 
more regular practice and a little more attention to training. 
' pringfield ~ormals were the fit· l to meet us and were easily defeated h.r 
the one- icled score of 47 to 23. EYeryhody wa urpri eel b~· the fine condition 
and speed hown hy the :\liners. Kurz and Porri did mosl of the shooting, while 
Lodwick's debut on the basketbaJI floor wa noL without sen ational playing. 
T he ne~d week, table were turned at pringfield in a rough and tumble 
match on a court not much larger than a ping-pong parlor. The Normal t<'am 
had the advantage of knowing the floor and beat us in the last few minutes or 
play, the final score being 16 to 11. 
Di a bled from the battle of the night before, the ~liner took another drub-
bing from the fast and well-trained Drury five. 'rhe game was clean and hard 
fought with the shooting of the home learn as its feature. 0Ul' guards, fighting 
a they did, could not top thi for the Drury forwards shot basket from any and 
all angle with equal certainty. The game ended with the score of 33 to 17 in 
favor of Drury. 
Cape Girardeau Normal was the next team to meet the :\liners and were 
lucky enough to carry off the honor of the day. A certain ruling by the Cape 
coach, who was refereeing the game, gave the visiting team a big advantage. and 
they piled up 22 points to our 2 before the ~liners objected and adju. ted matl('rs. 
From then on the :\[iner had the best of the playing and cored more baskets 
than the Normals. The game was very exciting and for a time it looked :tc; 
though our men would overtake the Cape team, but th r whistle blew with the 
core 33 to 2 again t :\1. . :\I . 
The Ia t game of the . cason was against Drury, and was another defeat 
fot· the Miners. Again Drury was oulplayed in all point · except in shooting 
basket . Drury had the best pair of forward seen on the local floor for many 
year and their ba ket- hooting wa · no di. credit to our guat·ds. Every l\1incr 
gave all that was in him and the game proved exceedingly interesting. though 
the core wa very one- idee!. 
The pro pect for a better chedule and a winning team for next year arc 
very good, ince there are many youngsters in school, who, under Dennie's 
coaching, will make good men. 
Lineup 
J .. \ . KuRz, Captain and Center 
W u~r. PoRru. Left Forward 
:\f. ALIHmT o~. Right Ouard 
[ 74] 
N. \V. R,unLE, Right ~~orward 
L. L OD\\"lCK, Ldt Guard 
E. \V. D AMO'l"l'I·:, Subslitule 
~ . 
...---- .... - .. 
.. ' .. ~ ~ 
[ 75 ] 
.. 
"M" Men in Basketball 
J .. \. KURZ. Captain and Center. 
Endowed with a great height. I\:urz make an ideal pin>l 
man. He out-jumped every man that played •.tgainsl !1im durino- the season. and alway tartcd the ball 111 the right ~ 
. v direction. ''.\.ddic" has a good eye for baskets and mack 
C]Uitr a reco1·d at throwing fouls. He wa the mainsta~· of 
the team until sickness made him drop out of the ganl<'. Graduation make· this his last year with the team. and his loss will he keenl~· felt. · 
~L ALBERTS00J, Right Guard. 
Sho1·t and stocky is ''.\L" hut hi hull-dog di position and 
speed mad<· him a valuable man. lie was the harde t 
worker on the team. and HeYer let up until the last whistle hlew. He is full of fighting spirit, and an.v one trying to 
rough it with him found that they had butted into a stone 
wall. Graduation will leave his place on the team vacant 
and it will be hard to find any one who will fill it as well as he did. 
L. L. LODYVICK, Left Guard. 
The hig Freshman played a whirlwind style of gnme the 
entire season and could cover the whole firld in a few 
strides. B,r virtue of his great height. "Ollie" intereeptcd 
man.v of the long passes, and was therefore good at "feed-ing" the forwards. He has a good (',\'<'. and shot morr haskrts th:u1 any other man on the team. "Ollie" has three 
mor<' ~·ears to p'!ay with us, and should d<·Yelop into one of 
the best pla~·ers in the Statr. 
X. ' " · H.\l BLE. Right Forward . 
Three ~·ears on the 'Varsity has made " Doc'' a neat. clever. 
and aggre ive pla~·cr. He . tcuted out as guard. but hi. good eye made il wise for Coarh Dennie to swil<·h him to 
the shooting line. ~eedl(•ss to say that he made crood there. 
" l) " I 
. ~ o<· 1a one morr year to pia~· , and should he the team' 
sln1· next ve:u· . 
WlLL POIUU, Left Forward. 
··Hill" certainl.Y showed what was in him in the Drury 
gant(', and a large percentage of the points scored iu that 
game were made by hi111. He has a fine eye for the haskcl and 
was one of the fastC'sl me11 on the tca111. IIe ltns o11e JIIOI'C 
year to play, and will certainly he one of the star if he livrs 
up to hi pa t performauce . 
M. S. M. Alma Mater 
On Olarks' height there ~tamb our pride, 
In mountains bold reclined, 
:\ lids! lofty crests on many sides, 
Protection thus desi~o,rnt'<l; 
Thy campus, courts, and Jackling Field, 
\\'ith pleasant memories fill 
Our future thoughts as back they reel, 
To 1'\orwood on the hill. 
Ohl llappy student hour~ that fly 
L'nheeded as the douds, 
That float beneath, the dome on hil{h, 
.\nd Hea,·en's vault enshroud; 
Tn mining camp or other trails 
The future may hold forth, 
Thy strong, uplifting love ne'er fails 
To stimulate our worth. 
On glide the years that onl) tend 
To bind dear ~1. ~ :\1. 
('lose in our hearts that nc\'(~r rend, 
To loose the lo,·c therein; 
To :\1. S. ~1. then, raise the ny-
Our r\DL\ .:\1.\TER, hail 
RinK uut the slogan to the sky. 
Thy sons can nc\cr fail. 
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Sigma Nu Fraternity 
Founded at Virginia :\Iilitary l nst ilut r, ,January 1, 1 69. 
Colors: Black, While and Gold. 
Flower: White Rose. 
Publication: The Della. 
( 83 ] 
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Gamma Xi of Sigma N u 
Installed J anua'ry 23, 1903 
Chapter Roll 
R. N. CoPJ~TJAND D. I. H AYES L. J. I3oucn E R 
J. II. C H ASTI; F . P. DICKSON C. D. Y ouNG 
II. I. B ROOKS c. R . . M ILLER .J. F. SgWARD 
II. T . 1\IARSU ALL C. W. W RIGHT II. II. NowLA.~. 
E. A. KAYS~R T. B. E. :M cCLURE E. C. 1\I c F ADD EN 
F. J!. JoxEs 
r s6 1 
'Ghe 'R.ollamo. 1911 
Pan-Hellenic Baseball League 
•
HE Pan-Hellenic Baseball l Jt'ague was organized in 1906, and is com-
po ·eel of a team from each one of Lhe four fraternities. At the end of 
each year the team haYing the highest percentage takr posses ion of 
the si lver trophy cup and holds it until the end of the following cason 
when it is again awarded to lhe team with the highest percentage. Any fratern ity 
may gain permanent pos es ion of the cup by winning it for lhrec con. ecutive 
years. Kappa Sigma Frater·nity ha won the cup for the last two years. 
, ince the league was organized the cup has been held as follows: 
1906 ............ Kappa .'igma 
1907 ........... . Kappa Alpha 
190 ............ Kappa Alpha 
l 909 .... ... ..... Kappa Sigma 
1910 ............ Kappa , igma 
Schedule for 1910 
Game · 
Played ' Von Losl Percentage 
Kappa Sigma 
- - - - 3 3 0 1000 Kappa Alpha -
- - - 2 1 1 500 
.'igrna Nu -
- - - - 1 () 1 000 Pi Kappa Alph11 
- - - 2 0 2 000 
Scores in t he Games 
Kappa Sigma 
- -
- - 9 , igma ~u - -
- 8 Kappa Alpha - - - - - - 9 Pi Kappa Alpha 
- - - 5 Kappa Sigma - - - - 10 Kappa AI ph a -
- - - -
- 5 Kappa ' igma - - - - 14 Pi Kappa .\.lpha 
- - - 1 




Founded at Washington and Lee Uni\'ersity, 1 65. 
Colors: Ct·imson and Gold. 
Flowers: Red Hose and :\Iagnolin. 
Beta Alpha Chapter 
Estahli lH'd ~\pril ~7th. wo:~ 
Active Chapters, 4 . 
. A.lumni Chapters, 70. 
Publication: Kappa .\lpha .Journal. 
I .If; I 
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Kappa Alpha 
Beta Alpha Chapter 
Chapter Roll 
Fratres in Urbe 
CHAS. L. " 'ooDs 
ALEXIS X..\ YlER l LLlNSK I 
Fratres in Universitate 
Seniors 
D uNCAN SLNI'ER SMITH EDWARD WILLIAM E aLEMAN 
SuMNER Coou:Y M ACOMBER J onN RICH ARDSON K Er JJDY 
FnA.1'l'K H oRATIO vVrNsoR 
Juniors 
Lo m LINCOLJ.~ CoovER Rrc n .\RD . \ LEXA ' DER W AGSTAFF 
L EoN.\RD TBPIIEN OPELH\ CLIFFOR D LE RoY oxw.\Y 
CLARK W .\LTER ADAMS 
Sophomores 
Cti.\RLI•; YA~SEY CLAYTON J OHN A NDREW l\IURPHY 
[ 89] 
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Kappa Sigma 
Beta Chi Chapter 
· I n.yfalled December 19. 190.] 
Fratre in Urbe 
V 1cToR ILmMoN Iluc 11 1+:S 
Fratres in U niversitate 
Seniors 
D .\VJD L .\WTON F ORRE TER 
J Al\1ES E DWARD ~{('GO GllRAX 
l "nA JK J AMES Fr" Y .N 
.Jon N C H AHLtt:s CLARK 
Juniors 
GEORGE YLYE 'l'ER Tnmus 
N OR:\L\N WILLI JUl R AIBLE 
BE~J.\:\IIN H oRACE ConY 
J AMES L .\ W'.rON K Ji: I..:LY.N 
I!J.~cTOR J osE B ozA 
IlAR llY \ V rLLIAM L E I·; Pon'rn 
ARTJrGR \ YELLESLEY lfACKWOOD 
~lTLLER EmYARD " ' I LL:-.roTT 
Sophomores 
R ussEL B ANTA 1\{ c li'ATU.-AND 
Jon~ N1xo " ' "; BSTF:R 
F reshmen 
( 91] 
F luNK \ VESLEY ConY 
\ YILLl :\IS EHLER ' ,J R. 
TnO:\L\S R .\E 'f no:-.u 
D. E. ANDRUS <I> K~ 
A. w. GLE.\.SON <I>K'r 
J. R. J.UIES ~X 
E. D. KATZ K'f 
s. p. Lli~U.\U <l>r ll. 
J. c. NEWELL e:::: 
D.L. 'rRJCKLI~R <I>K'r 
II. L. TEDROW ~ X 
'Ghe 'R.ollamo. 1911 
Stray Greeks 
In the Faculty 
DR. A. L. McRAJ~ x <1> 
D URWARD CoPgLAN n ~ p 
G. H. Cox Ax~ 
C. R. FonnEs ~ p 
F. E. D ENXI B e b. x 
J. w. EGGLES'l.'ON "' i 
In the School of Mines 
- - - - - - niver ity of 'Yisconsin 
- - - - Bucknell College 
- - - - :\lass. Institute of T echnology 
Cornell Uni,·er ity 
William J ewell College 
- - Rose Polytechnic Institute 
- - - - Purdue University 




Pi Kappa Alpha 
l~ounded at UnivNsity of Yirginia, :VInrd1 1 t . 1 6t 
Alpha Kappa Chapter 
Installed, December 2nd, 1905 
Colors: Garnet and Old Gold. 
Flower: Lilly-of-Ute-Valley. 
Publicalions: hicld and Diamond. 
Dagger and Kc~· . 
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Pi Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Kappa Chapter 
F rat er in F acultate 
IIoH.\ CJ:: TH.\RP ' L \.NX 
Osc.ut . \ L .\ N H..\.NDOLPH 
J AMBS K BLL I.; R B K\Cll 
EucE ' E Il.\HDIXG llROt' GIITOX 
J .\1\I ES F LoYD DoK.H .. DSOJ' 
n .\Y GoULD Y NI CIU:RBOCKER 
F ttEDJ•; HJCK G .\LL.\W.\Y 1\l osr.;s 





~\ wt•u H G t:sT.\ v P u DJ-;wA 
.] .\ 1\lES .\IJBERT T .\.GG .\HT 
D o'\.\Lo II E:wso' R.\DCLI F~<' r•; 
E'\OCII H .\Y NEEDU: 
J .\7\1 ES P ~o:TEH. TIERN.\~ 
,J 0 11 N N OHi\L\ [ SCJJ l\ l lD'l' 
How.\ RD GoYE II.\.LSJ.;Y 
W ILLL \i\1 .\ usTtN B oGEN . 
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Tau Beta Pi 
Founded 1 85 
Beta of 1\fis ouri 
E slahli sbed D ecember, 1906 
Frater in Urbe 
V H "I'OR IJ.\ HMON II G III~S 
Fratres in F acultate 
H onorary 
L r•: \YIS E .\1:\L\.';l r·: L YOL' .';G 
.\L· TL\ L EE ~[('H .\E 
L EO'\ E LLIS (; \HRETT 
D t ' R\\' .\HD Cor>EL.\X D 
L ou rs . \ 0.\ SSJ:t. T ' r•;s·r· G l•;onc g n I<; I :'\ . \1,1) D JoJ.\ N 
(Jcv Il r·:~RY Cox 
Active 
V IC'l'OH ll uao G o'f"r SCll.\l .. K c .\H itoL R ALJ'II F OHBEH 
Il ou.\CE TH.\HP )J.,xx 
Fratrcs in Universitate 
Seniors 
T rtL: 8 ,Y.u:r~-:H B L .\KI·: 
Osc.\H .\ r.t ... \N H .\XDOJA>rr 
R oBEH'I' X .\TlL\XlEL Col'J-:1 ... \XD 
llEcTon Boz.\ 
R .\ Yl\IOND . \ LJ•:X .\NDER BlNC IL\M 
IT.\HHY WtLLL\~t L gE P ou·rll 
CAmY C. Coxovr·at 
.Jo EP II S·n :W.\HT l Rwlx 
Rosw I%L IL\RN 1\l .\ YEE'l'Y 
Juniors 
FluNK EnG.\ 1! T ow:-.Hr· . .\T> 
H orn:rn fl Ht'c·r·. \ l rT< 'II ELL 
)f.\t ' BICE \ l rmTOX .\LB EH'l'.'OX 
. \ H'l' lll R G t'F;T.\ , . P1- n r-:w .\ 
Gll rHS'I'lA'K lt ~lrLLI•:H, .J n. 
Jou.N EL:\I EH SC'LLL' LTZ 
E ucr·:xr·: IL\Iwr:---c.: Buot (;JJTO:\ 
.U{( ' II " ' .\L' G II X .\YLOH 
Tno:-.us .\.xnn~o;w STuot P 
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L. L. Coover 
'Treasttr<'r 
J. H. Chase F. J . Flynn 
H. L. Tedrow R. H. Maveety R. B. Mitchell 
Ass't' -:\fanager Editor-in- hirl' nu iness ':\ r gr . 
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1,he Student Council 
F aculty Members 
D. CoPELAND, Chairman 
A. L. :\ £cR .\ E F. E . D1~~Nm 
C. rt. Fomn;s 
Seniors 
s. C. ' [ ACOl\IBEH 
I. S .. J.\?.ms 
J uniors 
\\'. B. Gn\Y 
R. IT. ~f.\YEETY 
Sophomores 
E. H. Nr.EDLES 
Freshman 
L. R. Bow.MA~ 
G. II . Cox 
D. L. FoHHI·:S'I' I~n 
R. B. ::\l•·rc· •••·: r,,, 
\\'. PoHHJ 
L .. J. fi<H ' ('IlEll 
•
UBLI(' OPINION. il is admitted. ha:'\ grC'at weight in guiding the 
afl'airs of the nation. The student opinion is the puhli<.' opiuiou of 
:I the sc·hool. ;tnd as such. should l1aYe power and weight in shaping 
~ th<.' poli<"i<'s of the school. In acconlatH'e wit l1 this icl<'a there ha · 
been instituted the Student Couuci l. There are fifte<.'ll m<.•m l><'rs in this body: 
the r~H'ulL.r havillg five rcprescntatiYes: the Senior c·lass. l'om: the .Junior class, 
thrN': Lhc Sophomore' <.'lass. lwo: and the Freshman dass. OliC n'J)I'<.'s<.'ntatin•. 
The adiYitiC's or Ill<' Council during tllC' past y<.'a r ha\'(' hcen varied. nml. 
nlthough it has ac·c·ompli!>hed nothing ·tnr1ling. it has. m•n•rthclt'ss. made a 
start in a good work. I t lUis rc<•ommendcd lo the· l'aC'ult~· mcHSUI'('S l'or student 
diseiplin<.·. ] t has gi\·en assistant'c and Mh·icc to the sehool organizations. a. the 
.\.thlctiC' .\ ssociation and the Rollamo Board. The Com mencement Ball this 
~·car is to h<.> held under the nu ·piees of the Counc·il. I n <'Ycry wH,\' this reprcsen-
tativt' sc·hool body is . triYing to pu h forward the progn'ss ol' the s<: hool. striving 
lo put sc·hool li l'c on a plane alwa~~ higher. 
The Co11uC'il begs the aid of cYcry one in helping il to hP of greater usC' to 
the Sc·hool ol' ~ l itH's. lL will wC'Icomc suggestions as lo lhiup;s that it eould do or 
things lhal it c·ould cnc·ourage toward betterment or c·ondilions. \\'e will Jl ('\'(.'1' 
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The Missouri Mining Association 
J). L. P onuc:STER - - - President 
H. n. ~L\Yt•:ETY - - Vice-President 
.J. S. ImviN - - Secretm·y 
R. A. 'y \GSTAFF T1·ewwrcr 
•
X December. 1910. a meeting of the .Junior. and ,cniOl's of the :\Iis-
souri School or :\ I ines was held in X orwood Hall to discuss the possi-
bility of forming an orguni:r.at ion \\' hich should have for its ohjc<.:l the 
-""""""-:J ('Onsideration of s ubjects pertim•nt lo lhe mining profession. ...\ com-
mittee was appointed to draw up a constitution and by-law.', and at the next 
meeting lhc constitution and by-law submitted by this ('Ommittee wereadopted. 
The name adopted for the organization is " The :\li. somi ~lining .\ s. ocia-
tion." The objects of lhe Association nrc: first, to advance the knowledge of 
mining among ils members; seeond, to pl'Omotc good-fellowship among the stu-
dents and alu mni of the :\Iissouri School of ::\lines; and third, to bring the l\[is-
souri Sd10ol of ::\line into doser touc·h with the mining prol'es ion at large. 
There arc three classes of members in the .\ s oeialion-.\ etive .. \lumni. 
and Ilono1·ary. ...\ny student or the ~ [issouri S<'hool of :\[incs who has 125 credit 
hours is eligible lo active membership. This requirement makes all J un iors and 
Srniors who have completed their Sophomore and :Freshman work eligible. r\ n 
active member becomes an alumni membN upon graduation. .\ny alumnu of 
the School of :\line may hccome an alumni member, upon application , by a two-
third majority of U1e vote of the actin~ members present. .\ ny one, who in the 
estimation or the .\ ssociation, has been instrumental in advancing the science of 
mining may be elected to honorary membership by the Association. 
Only :wlivc members ma.v vote and hold office. The P resident mu. t be a 
member of lh<' Senior class, having 200 credit hours at the lime of h i clc<·lion. 
The regular time for meetings i on the evening of the first Tue day or eaeh 
c·alcndar month. The programs for the meetings arc arranged by a s pecial com-
mittee. [t i:-; tire intention or the commilter lo secure some one prominent in the 
mining prol'<•ssion to del iver an address nl each meeting. .\ clive members will 
be <:'xpected lo lake part in the programs and will be a signed subjects for talks 
or papers from lime to lime. 
Tlw .\ sso<'iation, it is hoped. will he an efficient means of introducing the 
students or the :\ l issouri S<'l10ol of :\lines lo the practical mining world. .\lso, 
it is to be <'X(><'cled thal the :\ lissouri :\ Lining A ociation ,,·ill be of material 
va lue to the mining profession at large; and, finally. it is to be another one of 
those connc<"l ing links behH'<'ll the alumni and their _\l ma l\fater of which thc1·e 
can neYer be loo man~·· 
! /07) 
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M. S. M. Orchestra 
Din•c·lor: L. S. CoPl.a-t ,., First I 'io/in 
P.\t L E. Co.\SKE, Find l 'iolin 
R. B. ~II'l'('JLELL, First Comet 
P A t !J, IAN DA o, Bw;s I · iol 
Hou 1mT l\loHJus. ('forinl·f 
B 1 .. \IN J•; E DW.\.RDS, T rcnnbo11c' 
K W. ENGL£1\L\~. P iano 
W oR'L'HY R oAcH, 1'1'ap })nuns 
•
T the c lose of the last sc·hool year it looked as if the orchestra was going 
to he small this ,\'Car. hut you C'an 11<'\'N tell what the oc•ginning- of the 
school year will hring forth. This year brought few orchestra men. 
but it brought what we Yer.Y much needed. a slide trombone player. 
By banding toge ther some of the old bunch "ilh lhe new mc11 we got toge ther 
perlw ps the best orchestra i11 the school history. 
The orcltestra haYe c·onfined most of lhrir play ing tlti · year to dances. 
\Yi th a bunch of pla~·crs that played together w<•ll. and with the new music. the 
d ance were alway a suc·<:css. Be ides the dancrs they fumisltecl music· for lhe 
s moker and the annual minstrel show. By the help of ,J. W. Scott. Clarke Sha", 
Kna.pcnhergcr, Professor GoltsC'ltaJk, .Profe sor lluerstatte, )Jr. Kahlbaum and 
Professor Ilenniger. the')' did much to rnakr the minstrel shO\Y a uccc s. 
This year ends the fourth year for the .;\ L S. l\1. Orcl1cs lra. Of the old 
men , w.ho formed the original bunc·h, only l\ l itchell is left. At lhc close of this 
year the orchestra will lose some more m en, but Lhcre will remain some good 
musicians, and there is no reason why the orchestra next year wi ll not he better 
than any of its predecessors. 
.. , 
Gotts ot the T_yro/ean Queen . 
[ IU!J I 
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Grtibstaker's Club 
0 . . \. L t'X.\K, 8fc•lll(ll"d 
II. F .. \ n \'£:-> 
" ·· F. B BEWJ.H 
L. Y. J ,J•:M\UHI•: 
'"· IT. g,,JH~ lfl' 
L. c. XL\\ 'l'O'\ 
H. G. SICKLY 
A. F. K \nn: 
LJ<;F'r TO HI OII ' I' 
Top Rou• 
Jf iddll' Uou• 
Bottom Row 
1111] 
(;. 11. P R.\ 'rl' 
0 . ... \... LrX .\K 
.J. .. \. Kt'HZ 
E. C. \YrLsox 
,J. L. ll.\ E'I"l' 
:\1. )J. ALBJ•~ltTSO:\ 
'l'. " ' · ilL.\KE 
(1/:& J 
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Lucky Strike Club 
W. B. GnAY, Steward 
E. R. STANLI<.:Y 
EARI~ IIALLJ~Y 
A. K. lfAMMO D 
R. II. l\1 AVI..:BTY 
0 . N. Bmn.\CH 
\V. B . GnAY 
LEFT TO RIGUT 
Top Row 
G. E. Ani!:RNATU Y 
Middle Bow 
Bottom Ruw 
E. R. ::\!ORRIS 
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1\{. If. l h :TWJ•:n,J<;R 
H.. " '· Sl IHlOI-'1<' 
J . s. l HWI T 
C. C. Conover 
A. H. CRONK 
P . E. CoASKJ·: 
111-~ J 
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R. Way Club 
II. C. Srn~RRY, ::lleward 
S. H. . I l.\'rcn 
L. B. Pm~W LI·: 
P.\l lJ L I 1> .\ U 
G. IJ . Cow~L\:\ 
:\ l. G .\ B .\ 
'"· II. H.JCII .\HDS 
B1J.\Kt·: Go s 
LEJ:' 'r TO HIG ll'l' 
Front Row 
G . ...\. . li ELl.S'I'IL\~ 1) 
.JI icldle Row 
Back Row 
[ U J I 
ll . E . Kocu 
11 . ~. C .\Hl ... 0~ 
I l. F . Il v m-;o' 
H. K. S t t i.:HUY 
ll. B .\ H.('L.\ y 
.). w. E GG IJ ES1'() X 
B L .\ 1:\t·; E nw.\nns 
D t lRW.\ IW ' or>EL.\ X D 
T. c. \YJ LSO~ 
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The Young Men's Christian Association 
F. K ·Towsl·: ~n. Prr•.'iiclmt 
E. L 'l XTOX, Treasurer 
J . C. BonE, I · h·e-Presidenl 
L. \' . L K\SUH J·:. 1ecretar!J 
E. ,J. .\.LLI~\ 
R .. \ . BIXWL.\~1 
L. ,J. Bouc111~n 
L. R. Bmnr\x 
J. C. Bon,,.; 
W. F. BRI~WI•:R 
II. I. B ROOKS 
C. y . CLA Y'I'ON 
Jlembcr.y 
<'. C. Co\'O\' EH .:\ £. .] . K ELI,I·:Y 
:u. II. lh~T\\' I•: t LER II . E. Koc11 
.r. F. D oNALnsox 
II. P . FoRD 
ll. G. J L\LSEY 
S. R . TJ.vecn 
C. " ·· Ilor~m:-; 
I J , E. JIOLI,JSTI.:H 
,J. A. KUHZ 
L. \'. LK\Sl HE 
L. L. L OD\\'JCK 
E. J ,YNTO:-\ 
IJ . '1'. :\1.\HSll.\LL 
n. n . .:\lA\'1·:~-:TY 
\'. II. i\l cN'uT1' 
II. II. XO\rt •. \X 
Smv R AJ 
wm~1'liY R O.\('JL 
R. G. SICKLY 
C. 0. Sm'rn 
T . A. STHOtJI' 
•
IJE Young .:\len's Clll'istian .\ soC'iation has been very su<'C'<.'ssful this 
yen t' ancl has been of great assistmH·r to the s<·hool in many ways. TJte 
.\ ssociation has held meeting- en'l')' week in it:, room in thr .:\l ining 
Building and lhc members haYe derived great henefil from these 
meet iug . l\lany plea ·ant evenings have been spent I here. 
The Lyceum Cour e, given under the auspice · of the Young :\len's Chris-
tian AssociRlion. has proved ;t greater suceess than cvC'l' before. The course COi l-
. islcd of the best talenl obtainable, e11ough of variety being introdu(·rd to make it 
more popular. Every number was well altcncled . and all who came were well 
pleased with the course. As good a course is promised for nex t year, presenting 
the best tnl<'nt obtainable in more Jtumhcrs than C\'Cr before. 
During the firs l week of scl10ol the Young ~ len's Christian Association 
rendered valuable assistance to the new students in placing them in desirable 
quarter· and helping them logctacf1uainled with their surroundings and as ociates. 
The Association has enjoyed a very suc-C'cssful year, and expects to continue 
to gain in strength and helpfulne s to the Scltool in the coming year as it has dtu·-
ing the yea(justJpassed. 
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The Colorado Junior Trip 
IL\T no! for LIH· Golden \Yrst! We WCI'(' lw<.•nty strong when we 
arrived in Dcm·t•r on Satmday, .June the fomth. and had grralexpec-
tations of "hat \\'C were to s<'C on the Colorado trip, that is required 
as a part of our college <'lllTiculum. 
We• <'elebrated in Yarious wa~·s the l'aC't tha1 we wen' in a good, livr. place 
again. not a l'ew fellows making the Ilol'hrau their head(jucHlers "with a stein 
on thr table and a good song ringing d<•ar." Oh, you blissful memories ol' thi 
city "here mushrooms cost eight and one-half cents a piece and tht• barber 
condcscc•nd to shave one for the modrst sum of one dollar. This was the fir t 
of tlw trip and mom·y was flo"-ing as freely as the .\rC'ade tap beer does when 
exams arc over. 
'l'lw uext day we l<•fl for Idaho !-1prings, the beauties of tbe Clear Creek 
·ccrwry being marTed only hy Burdick's wise remarks and poor gucssrs as to 
the clcYations of the ntrious points along the road (rsprc·ially the hu·ge ''~I" at 
Golden. whic·h he only missed about 00 feet). 
Monday moming the bunch reporlcd at the Club IIotel and werr divided 
into t\\'O squads, one squad doing lhc survE:>ying part first and the other lhe 
geology and mill work. The squad of us who were detailed to do the surveying 
first had to adjust the in. lruments before we could h<'gin work. and it seemed 
to tak<' us an unnecessarily long time because we were anxious to get into the 
real mountains and do some actual mine- urveying: hut, after monkeying an 
hour 01· so with our top telescopes, wr walked some lwo and a half mil<·s up to 
the l\ [oming Star mine (Prof. Copeland's route prcl'en<'d). We then drew a 
long breath and tarl<•d in lo learn ruine-surveying along with the man l,v art of 
cussing as taught h,v P rof. Forbes. whrn he finds Burdick using a small board 
w:ith a nail in it o he could set up the instrument and then move the point under 
it. (Woe seems to come lo a Senior who changes the fundamental ru les of sur-
veying). Again there was much speculation as to how we could tie J jmmie 
Reac·h in the shaft, bul he surpTised the boys by climbing the ladder as grace-
fully as he glided OYer tlw dance floor with ~Iarguerite or the boarding house. 
. The evenings around l daho .'prings were spent in drawing up om map. 
swimming. talking to the Golden and .\.me. students, who were in town the 
same time we were, de. (i\lostly elc.) 
Some of us walked over to Central City, nnd lhr principal thing lhal we 
got on this trip was cxcl'<:ise. \Yc also followed Cox OY<'r the mountains around 
Idaho Springs. The c·limh and the run down the long slide arc things that we 
will nol soon forget. I l was on this trip that Hungry startled Coxi<' h,r figuring 
the strike of an outcrop ol' granite to be N 98°W, and we learned more about 
Geology and Lithology than we cvN before thought existed . Cox got tired 
out, so in lhe aftemoon Copeland took us over to the Newton ]\[ill nnd even 
the Count quit asking foolish questions here. "\Ye all looked knowing but said 
li ttle until C'oJ>C eamc around and JHit us wi ·e to what th<'v were tn·in •' lo do, • • !"> 
I JJo I 
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and I hen to our clisgu ·t we found that a elassificr, whi('h Duell<'.' had talked to 
us half a trrm ahout. was only a box stuck in some out-of-th<'-\\ ay place in the 
mill. 
Th(' ne'\t day W<.' were initiated into the wond('I'S or the Xr\\ house lunnl'l 
and \\·en• hoisted up through th<.' Gem shaft to daylight. Il<•re we ate our lun<"h. 
con~dsting principally ol' "blank" sandwi('h<'s. and tried lo pmmol<' the Bo~a­
\\'andcr fight. hut had no luck. so we trusted to our legs onc·c• mon• and l'ollowecl 
a l'. S. G. S. man and a State GeologL t hack O\'<'r the mountains. We btmrd 
that all Grologists like to talk, that the number of dykrs bears a dirrrl rrlation 
to the numhN of pine trees in the locality. thai GN>Iogists agn'<' to disagree, and 
that a rock whi<'h isn't an~·thing else is a porphyry. Final!)'· tlw Big Guns 
l'ound lhat lhry couldn't walk us to dcnth. so lhr~· poinl<·d out a trail thai lrd 
lo \'irginia Canyon and when we got there .. \ ll<'ll kJH'\\ lhr "'"·'· home. li e 
h;td h<·rn there before. 
The next morning we walked to J.'loyd Hill lo s<'<' a fault and, on llw way 
hack, visited the Seaton :\Iountain Eleetri<' COIIIJ>HIIY's pow<'l' station and a 
pla<·er mine. In the afternoon we made Row-. hrrt" of th(• ll udson and .Ja('kson 
mills. That cia~· the Ca e hoy. aniYed and wrnt grologi~ing "ith llwi1· lcl\\ -tul 
shoe and "hite eollars: in the ewning onr ('ould ll('ar lhc·m almost a quartrr 
of a block away gi\•ing nine rou in~ (:·) c·hc•Ns for thrir .\IIIla :\ later. () you 
kid.! 
:\londay moming ,,.e ,; ited the Little :\ [attic :\Iinr and mill. hut to our 
great disappointment. the~· wouldn't let us ride in tiH' hu<'krts on the aNial 
tramway. .\ s soon as we were hoisted out ol' the shaft. lh<• hun<"h made a record-
breaking hike to the hoarding house for dinner. with Pud<' and Haj in llw irad 
and almost fl,ving. T hat afternoon we \H'l'<' su pposed lo finish our minr sur-
v<.'ying maps. 
'l'hc n<'xl morning Raj look Hed's, Ollo's and Handy's pictures with the 
K. :\ f. 's, and then. with n feeling of rrgrel. wt• ldl the pln('c wiH'I'<' \\'l' lwei spent 
uc.:h a ple<\sn nt week. ~o delay at Sih·N Plume. 'l'ht• .\rg<'ntin<' Ct•nlral train 
was J'rad,v to pull out so we started another ascrnl. and al'lc•r going lh1·ough the 
"city of 10.000 pine trees'' and passing ''the rock that roc·ks", "<' uTin'd at 
Waldorf. where everybody who had a girl sent ht•r a posta l. BtiJ'(IiC'k and the 
Count started out a the ach·ance guard and \H'rc lost in a sno" -.tor111 on .\!'~en­
tine Pass. hut got lo the huggie ahead of the rest of us. who had lo "ail while 
C'ox gaw us a lecture on c·irque and whatnot. Lunak <"limht•d a~ if hr had 
hcen brought up in the mountain·. \\'r drove lo ~ lonte~uma and heat the 
town hasr hall t<.·am hy a score of 9 to .J. Our balte1·~· was Dosi<· and Blakr. 
while Puclc starred (?) in lel't field and Prof. Copeland ~ol l'olll' hits out ol' four 
limes up. Cox got l1i'l no c skinned while visiting a mine lhntnighl and ''lhcr<'h,Y 
hungs a tale" . 
• \ l six bdls in the morning, we clrO\'C' out ol' :\ l onlt·~uma singing ''Has 
Anyhod~· Ilcl'C Seen Kelly" and we were glad to gel nwa~· front this place ,,·herr 
beer is fil'tccn c·cnts a glass and cigars the same pric·e p<'r. Raj inn'stigated 
lhcsr prices. It was a long ride to Yaldora. but puns h)' Chase, Cope and Old 
Faithful served to rcli(•vc the monotony of it. W<• saw son1r !.!l'<'al croltl dr<'d<r(•s 
. " n n 
al \'nldora nnd \\'<'J'C trral<'d to a ro,,·a l dinnrr hy \J r. Lol11llan. ;~ formrr \ l. 
S. :\1. man. 
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Then came the rainy ride to Leadvillr, "here we visited theA. \'.smrll<'l' and 
the Yak mill the day after we arrived, incidrnll~, laking Faithful and Raj down 
Fomth Street where .Jim Beach paid three honrs !'or a bolllc of the a ml>cr bev-
erage. while Porth and II ungry performed on the piano. The ncxl day we 
wrn• shot through tht' Yak tunnel and up tlw .Johnny shaft. got a squat't' meal 
and :\[cFadden got lhc Count's goat, so Cox hnd lo do all the lec·turin~ on th<> 
"alk hack to Lcach·illc. That night we wrnl en mass<.> to all the moYing pielmr 
shows in town we had to go in a bunch, or thry would have pulkd us in as 
lmmp, . 
When we left for D<.>nvcr. ITw1gry drcidNl that Raj was not a stl<'<'rss as 
a valet so he sold him to Pude for a one rent slnmp. 'l'he day was sp<•nl read-
ing dime novt'ls and looking for pot holes. ' r'hat night we visited lht• now 
fam iliar Denver seenrs ancl then left for Colorado Springs, where some or IIH' 
f<•llows copped some• ''flu;r.ies" at the band concert. We visited thr Garden of 
tlH' Gods and saw l" o prrlly girls on horseback wi Lh whom our PI'OI's. trircl I o 
mak<.> <l hit. EYrn Dia~ did some good walking this da~·. We wrnt to thr 
Colden Circle mill in thr nfternoon and Pude nearly did omr high-grading . 
. \ ll<'n rarried his c·anH'I'a on all these trips. hut never look any pictur<'s. 
We followed Cox the next morning and would have been walking ~·ct il' 
we hadn't stumbled onlo a rnr line. Red Blak<> tor<' his khakies hul didn't get 
embarrassed. We went to the Portland mill in lhc afternoon and then lrl'l for 
Vic·tor. Faithful, om exponent of pure English, said '' I t was h<''' and got 
duhhecl "Old Tic Townsend'' for it. We mel Pierce, Baumbach, Kenniston and 
.Jimmie Long wh<'n wr got ofl' the train at Yictor. 'f he ._ uper. al liH' Elkton 
heat it when he aw what a bunch of rough-neck we were, so we went lo the 
Portland mine and sa\\ Baumy in his digging dolhes. Diaz called om att<•nlion 
to the fact (?) that the shaft here was more than vCI'lical. 
Our crowd walkrcl from Cripple Creek to the Roo evelt Lunnrl with Cr 
Young in the lead and sprnt the ne:xl dny w:ln(ll·ing through il. Hungry and 
Dosir were winners in a series of quoits games. Bor.a said thnl he likNI the 
game hut couldn't "sabr" it. Next da~· we wt•re dropped down ln<kprnden<'<' 
shaft and were told how the roof was likely lo c~n·r in on u at an~· minulr. hut 
got oul afe. to tell .Jimmie Chase about the t'asl ride that he mi, sed afl<'l' look-
ing fonYarcl to it for two W<'<'k . 
\\'r left .\ !len and Pickering at Yictor and arriYed in Puehlo in h111whes 
of lhrre and four, hit the free luncJ1es and Lht•n went to see how they mnk<• iron 
nnd slrcl at the Colorado Fuel and lron Wo1·ks. In the afternoon some ol' the 
l'<•llows wenl ha<'k tlu·ough Rolla and the rcsl wcnl on to take the Sail L:d'<' trip. 
With nHm~· regn•ls that lhe entire crowd was not going Lo Vtah, the l'cw 
t hal were going head eel hy Profe sor Copeland, started on the long journey. 
Onr incident did much to relieve the monotony of the trip. .\t Salicin. Count 
left the train and entered the station re taurant lo fill up on sandwi('hrs. \\'hilc 
engaged in this deli<'ale task. the train pulled out. much to Count' disnw~· and 
our huge delight. .\ !though we had several hundred yards handicnp. Count 
pmsued and for some lime odds were even lhal he would ovrrlake the l'ast 
moving train. llul the load of grub that hc carricd wa too big n hindrnnre and 
nfter ehnsing us half wa~· aeross Colot·<Hlo. he gave up in despait·. .\ t last we 
thought that we were riel of him. but he overlook u on another ll':lin ahout 
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midnight and madr his presrnC'e known by awaking us and telling us of his ad-
vrntures . 
. \rriviug in Salt Lakr Sunday. llwre was nothing to do but to go to Salt 
.\i r, and this we did. ~Ioncla)· found us in Bingham where we Yisitcd the prop-
erly of Lhr Utah Copper Co. and wlwrc "Cy" Yow1g discovered that Chase 
had descrl(.'d and left for parts unknown. 'fursday we visited Garfield and 
saw the mills and smelter there. Glad that the trip was over, and yet sorry to 
parl from such good fellows, we returned to SaiL Lake and di banded . 
. \nd now thHl the tt"ip is hut a memory of the jolly montl1, spent by twenty 
jolly fellows of the jolly class ol' 1911. let u read oYer this brief summary of the 
good times we sp<.•nl togethrl" during this month, let us laugh with the rest at 
lhr int:ongnwus positions in which we may have hcen placed; and lrl this l'mg-
mcutary r<•<·ord rrrall to om minds lite U1ings we learned, the sights we wit-
nessed nnd the imprc · ions we rcceiYcd while we were traveling together in the 
pul'SUit of further knowledge a\o11g tJH' lines of Otll' chosen profession . 
• 
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The Missouri Trip 
•
Jll' H~D.\ Y .. June :2nd. W<' met at the l'nion D<'p<>t al om• o'rlork 
and "ilh Professor Gr·iswold in the l<'<tcl. advan<•t•d upon the hlufl's 
:don~ the river. The blutrs or the rivrr hcing the sti'Onger, most of 
~ us laid down while Jo .Jo tried his blufl', whi('h workNI. Then wc 
looked O\'er thr loess deposits and inspected lhr qtwrTies. T hen hack to the 
<"ity. ":\[ret tllc at eight o'clock tomorrow morning for \'incland, '' so said 
.Jo ,J o. Thosr were the last words we heard from Prol'rssor (; riswold. Where 
hr W<'nl or what hr djd, we did not Nne. .\11 \\'(' knrw was that we had l('fl 
Holla and rvNything of a ·eriou& nature behind us. We had sprnt the last ix 
months in Holla and St. Loui seemed a wonderland, so wr began to explore. 
Frida~· . ,Jurw :3rd. Reached Yincland about noon. \'in<:'land is a great 
placc, two hou ·cs. one ·tore, the depot, and tatks of haritr. Farrar C'ontraded 
for dinner, "hieh wa the be t thing we got in \ 'in<.'land. prohahl~· because wc 
were \'cry hungry. Then we went to look for the Geology. :-\omc of us looked 
0\'CI' the tunnel, and some looked through. bul most of us r·ec·ognizrd some t'uults 
when they were pointed out to us. Then Professor Griswold handed a piece 
of haritc to Branham who entertained us for the nrxl hour and a hall' hy telling 
what the aid piece of barite \\·as not, what it could he. and why it ''as not what 
it was. Bmnham certainly has one fine line. Then Connelly started to talk 
and the rest of us ran lo catch the train. .\ nivcd in l\l'<'adia at six P. :\I. Time 
for dinner and tbcn to heel. 
Saturday, .June 4th. Bad an early hreakfasl, during whic·h Bohtnd com-
plained of not being a hie to sleep on account of tlw slr<'t'l ra rs. For further 
dcsc1·iption of Arcadia, see Longfellow's poems. We look in glcphant Rocks 
in the moming and variou quanies around Graniteville•. Then aftcr lunch 
we went over lo Shephard :\Lt. :\fore Geology. more cntcrlaining h~· Branham. 
and lots of walking. Back to .\rcadia for dinner and then swrct sleep. 
:\[onda~· . June 6th. Started out bright and carl~· for Pilot Knob, which 
we all rcmrmhC'red from our hi tory by the hattie fought there. .\.11 day we 
faithfully followed .Jo Jo up and down until WC:' thought we had . cen eYcrything, 
hut then .Jo ,Jo had forgotten omelhing ncar the top, so hack again we went. 
X ever ''ere we so glad as when we reached ~\.l'(:adia at night. 
Tuesday, .June 7Lh. Packed our suit cases and went to Ironton where we 
''<'nl up on I ron 'Mountain and cus ed and dis('ussc<l Geology and things in 
gcncral. 13ark to Ironton to catch a train for Bismark. Boland and Thomp-
son '' alked to Bis111ark, six miles away. The rest ol' us rode to Bismark and 
passrcl Boland <tnd Thompson at the yar·d limit·, pretty good time (for Boland 
and Tonlln,v). ArTivcd in Bismark. changed cars l'ot· Flal River. Professor 
Criswold left us l1ere and we met Professor Dudley in Flat Hiver. Half the 
hunrlt started to walk to F lat River, ten m ilcs away, Birclir and Tommy in the 
lead. 'I'll<' other lwll' were sensible and agrred lo wnil for the lrnin. Anived 
in Flal River at even o'clock. We were "all in" <11H1 wcnl to bed. 
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"'edncsda~-, .June th. )let on the Federal Hill and went underground. 
Birdie and T ommy gaYe exhibitions of mucking. In the afternoon we went 
to the Federal :\[ill. Then hack to Lll(' hotel. In the eYening we took in the 
pictme shows, from whiC'h lloland evolved a moral never again. 
Thtu"day. June 9th. In the morning W<.' took in the Doc Run power 
plant and mine and in the aftemoon went through their mil l. 
Friday, June lOth. \Ycnt out to the Nationa l mill in Llw rnor·ning nnd to 
tlw Des Lodg<' mill in LIH• afternoon. To the pieture shows at night. Boland 
again <.'Yo Ires a moral llC\' ('1' again. 
Saturda,\. J une 11th. Branham and Conm•lly l<•ave th<.' faithfu l ami go 
tu Sl. Louis. The re ·t of 11~ go to Leadwood and spent a miserable day. Dudley 
realized how bacll.r he had treated the hunch and so bought i<:<.' cream l'or us. 
We lefl Leadwood and go to St. Louis and then to Rolla. 
) fonday, .June 13th. .\rrived in .Joplin ahout len o'clock. Dudley goes 
out to look for something l'or us to scr and we sec the town. Good for " Dud". 
Tuesday, June 14th. Look al some hand-jigs at Dunawig and lhen 
lookecl at a silicate min<'. 
'\Yednescht~·. J une 13th. Went out to Woodbmy mill in the morning and 
in the afternoon to the Oronogo circl<'. 
Thursdtty, June 16th. Took in some mor<· mills in th<' morning. Then 
went out and saw the Faust jigs in operation in the at'tE.'rnoon. 
Frida~· .• Tu ne 17th. .Jo Jo arriYe~. cheers from the mob. and all is well. 
Went out to Dunawig, spent the mornin~ on the top. In the afternoon went 
underground and studied pocket formation. .\ lso took in lhe Lirwoln mine aud 
th<' Continental. Farrar pinches the cahl<' in two" ith hi · lwncls hut all arc saved 
by Boland who stop the <'an with his feet. Birdi<' get a leather medal, the 
lil'c-long thanks or the occ·upants or the <:an. and also the ground boss who 
was standing in the sbafl nl the time owes his lil'r lo Birdie l'or this. 
Saturday. June 1 th. 'Vent to thE' C'oahilo mine in the morning. Il e:td 
dinner at 'Yehh City, and in the aftemoon \\·ent out to the Oronogo circ·le. 
Sunday, June 19th. Went out to Spring Creek and stt\\ the Daw and 
power plant. 
':\Ionday. June 20th. 'Yent oul to ..Atwood in the morning and iu the 
<l fternoon went to the Herald mine. JJ ere Profes ·or Griswold left us and every-
one of the fellows regretted his leaving, for no maHer what Ire did in the das, 
room, he won the 6·iendship ol' every l'cllow on the lrip. Jlc was with us all 
day " talking shop" bul did not mention it o11ce during the evenings. The 
evening were even more pleasant than the days for then instead or heing Pro-
fessor and students it was just plain fellows. His r1ostonian shell was broken 
and he was ever ready to throw his lot l'oT Lhr evening's amusement with tha,t 
of the hunch, and we were c·ertainly glnd to have him. It was with deep regret 
that we reali1.ed that mosl of us would ne,·cr see him again . 
Tue day, .June 21sl. Professor Harris app<'arcd and \re went out to the 
Yell ow Dog mine for the l\[ine Surveying. 
We continued the surveying W<'<lnesclay, ' l'IHrrsday. Friday. und Satur-
day. up to noon. when wr l<•ft Joplin, with out· trip over. Tltr trip was a huge 
sueccss from C\'<'1')' stand point. and th(' people w<.' 111et treated us royally. 
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The Miners' Minstrel Show 
•
IlE two pcrl'OI'manres of tilt' 
)liner ' ) [instrel Show wcrr 
given at ::\leC'haniea I Hall 011 
the evenings of Feht·uar~· 
twent~·-third and twent~·-fourth. It was 
as great a success as ever. ... \ large 
audience fillE-d the hall both night and 
were well plea ed with the how. 
As usua I, the show stal'led with 
an overture by the entire company. It 
wa catchy, and made a good starter 
for the fun that followed. And what 
followrd wa certainly fun. The jokes 
were passed back and forth between the 
ends until "Tommy" got up to put on 
his ong. "Plea e Come Back lo )Je'' 
made a hit, and the way "Tommy" 
·ang beggars description. 
)lore jokes were pa ·cd around 
to the various celebrities before Scwai'CI 
sang ''The Yale of Dream ." IIi· clear tenor voice pleased everyo11e. Then 
Tcdt·ow. a funny as ever, only more o. sang (?) ''You' ·e Gwine to Get 
Somclhin' What You Don't Expect." His song was certainly bette1· than any 
of u expected, even from him. .\11 we ('an sa.v is that it wa sung as Tedrow 
alone could sing it; that is, l'unnier and bellcr than any one cl:e could have 
sung il. 
.\ fter more jokes on the part of the ends, I rwin san!-{ "Killarney and You." 
Of the solo work Irwin's was the best. His voice wa clear and tt·ong. Too much 
in praise can nol be said of it. 
Jrl~·nn's "C'onstnntly'' was one of the be l songs of the show. The efferl 
was somewhat spoiled b~· the lights going out, hut, ncve1·thelcss, it eorrd a hit. 
The parody on our young math<.'maties professo1· was app1·eciated by all except 
by that ·aid prol'c · or. 
Then came morr jokes as some of the mc1llbers of the faculty will doubtless 
l'ecall. "Hungry" sang "You 'II Come Back" a · the closing num her of the first 
part of the sho\\. Ile "a. the same old "IIung1·y" of former how . and accom-
panied his song witl1 appropriate body swings and foot movements. 
Spmgue then put on his Indian Club specialty. lie certainly knew how to 
handle the clubs. His work wa · excellent and appreciated by all. The graceful 
way in which l1<.' wenllhrouO'h lhc various drills in the eolored lights which played 
upon him made Lhi one of the prettie. l acts in the show. The mandolin club 
played several selections, with solos hy Pratt and Pringle. Pratt i smely an 
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artist on the guitar, and his songs l'ormed one of the best stunts of the show. 
Pringle also did well and r·ec·cived severn.l encores. 
Carl Hamrn entertained the crowd with a monologue. JJamm was the 
fun11iest man in the whole show. We "·ill not attempt a description here. If you 
didn't see it. we can't make ~·ou under· tam! how good it wa •. U you did sec it, 
you can never forget it and so we won't have to recall it to your mind here. 
The Casey Jones specialty which followed scored one of the big hits of the 
('Vcning. Casey .Jones and his quartette, Thomas, Paulette, Nowlan and Seward, 
put on some fi11c parodies and jokes. The stage ctting was superb from the al-
most hand car to the nearly semaphore. It was applauded again and again. 
The curtain then rose on the closing scene. The entire company wcrc on 
the stage, whic·h resembled a summer garden. " Ilungr·.v" sang "Sweet Italian 
Love" and scored a hit in it as he always doe . The cir·cle then took up the song 
and \'aried it through the finale. It was a uitable do. e to tire . how and wa · 
well sung. 
The second night was considel'ably changed fron1 the first night. Aftcl' the 
opening overture, "Tommr" sang "Please Come Back to ~Ie." It scored the 
same hit that it did on the fir·st night. "T ommy" is certainly a second Tedrow 
in the bud . 
. \ fter lh<' intervening jokes. Enoc·h sang ''Lov<' Dreams" in a way that 
could not have been improv<'d upon. lie made a hit, e pecially with a certain 
member of the "Younger Set.'' Xext Paulette sang " I'Ll Lend You Anything 
I've Got Except ~Iy Wife.'' Jle wa good. Ever.vhody liked ''Boh' "song and 
the way he sang it. Irwin sang "Killarney and You" in as pleasing a manner as 
he did on the previous night. The jokes were passed around, as on Lire first niglrl, 
between each song. ·'Red" can tell you more about the joke- than we can. 
Then ::\Towlnn ang "TI' 1 Could Sec as Far .\head _\.s I Can See Behind.'' 
ll <' made the big hit of the second night. Like "JJungr·y," he add<'d to the song 
appropriate stcps and gestu rC's. Nowlan rrccived encore after encot·c. "Hungry" 
hrought the first part ofthc show to an end with a par·ody on "You'll Come Dack." 
I t made a gr·eal hit with cver~'body excC'pt "Red." 
The mandolin club played some selections as on the fir. t night. and Pratt 
and Pringle rendel'ed several solos, both men making a very good impression. 
Ilumm put on a new monologue. lie had some difficulty in remembering all of 
it, hut he stuck to his po 't until he won out. 
Casey .Jones look possession of our allention 11 cxt, and with ne\\ parodic•s 
and jokes kepl us in an uproar of laughter during the whole of lhe specialty. 
Cas{'~' · his cnginr, and his crcw certainly \\'ere there with the goods. 
Our old favorites, Tcdrow and Fl)·rm, put on ".\Few ~linutc With Some 
Dead Ones," as the program proclaimed it. To describe thi stunt would require 
a more capable pen than mine. It was simply great. The whole act, from "Pega-
sus with the Snaky Locks," to "He was a Soldier, Too," wa the be ' t ttmt we have 
ever 'een. 
The gl'and finale was the same as on the previous evening. It brought the 
show to a fitting do::;e. 
I w I 
MINSTREL SHOW STUNTS 
[l.'MJ 
'l'h<• Rollamo Board takes tllis opportunity to thnnk lhc mcmbrrs of the 
circle and orchestra for their untiring ell'orts throughout lhc six \Yeeks ol' practice 
for lhc show. The~· all did their be t to make the show a succe . and as to how 
well they succeeded \\C will let you judge. 
The six ends also cl ese1·ve more thanks than we will eYer he ablr to give 
them. They are lhe ones upon whom lhr major hurdt•n of lhe show fell. Espe-
cially arc "·c indebted lo T edrow, Flynn, and Engleman for their work and grn-
eral suprrintendencr of the show. For three years, <'''er since it slarlt•d, the e 
three men haYe pu. hed the minstrel show with all that was in them. Each yrru· 
the~· h<t\'<' sacrificed all their time for thr betterment of thr show. They will not 
be with us next year. and the school and the Rollamo will lose three of thri1· best 
friends. Such spi ri l as I hese men have shown makrs collcgr life worth living. 
I t is a spirit that we all should emulate. 
)f<•ssrs. Elbelt. ~cwrll. Gleason. Conover. Boucher. Owen. and DitkNson 
<Ill dc•..,rn·r special mention a having donr rer~· much for tht• ·how. 'l'lwy all gaY<' 
frrrly of tlwir time ancl rncrgy, and we arc obligated to them in no mall wa~·· 
I 11 <'losing, we wish to expt·css ou1· sincere thanks lo .Jlr. Hen niger, of lhe 
School of i\Iusic. Ile was with us from the first praclirr lo the end of the ~how. 
Without his aid the show could newt· havr hren giYcn . We owr him a deht of 
grat ilud<• that we will tw,·cr be able to repay. 
BONES 
T R. Tuo~' \S 
R. J. P \UT.I.trE 
II. II. :\ot.\'\ 
BARCL.\\ I ll. \\'. 
BI.AKE, T. \\'. 
Conv, B. II. 
Cumu-.;cs, L. ~r. 
CROH .\U, L. J. 
CRUT('I(f'R, E. 
F.\!IRf '\OORf', p :\1. 
FOG\1U\, E. \ 
II \l.Sf:Y, II. G. 
IIAMM, c. 
IIARRIS, D. 
IIOJ.l.ISHR, S. E. 
Personnel 
Intcrloculer 
E. R. XEEDLES 
End :\[en 
Chorus 
\\'u.so~. T. C . 
TA~IBOS 
E. \\'. E-:GU~\IW 
II. L. TmRO\\ 
F.J !'!.\-.;-.; 
H UBRARO, II. J 
HAmto~n, A. K. 
lRWI'\', J. S. 
LF \SLRf~, L. v. 
L\xro-:. E. D. 
~1 wrrn. R II 
.:\los.s, F G 
~lURPH\, ) . \. 
SEWARD. J. F. 
Sll£RRV, 11. K. 
NEWEI.L, J. c. 
\\'EBSTI R, J. ~. 
.JI. .... .JI. )[a ndotin Club 
F. \V. Conv 
I I.~I.K\TZ 
T. R. THOMAS 
B. II. Coo\, Leader 
F. J. FI.Y~'N 
( J .j.J I 
J. c. NEWI·. LI. 
L. R. PRI ... Cl.l" 
G. H. PR.\1T 
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Green Cap Day 
•EPTE~IBER of' 1910 brought one of liH' smallt•st Frrshman das es to sc·hool that ~[. S. :\I. has had in year·s. But what thry lnckE'rl in numbers thE'~' more than mack up for in spirit and an the prrhmmary skirmishes of the nrst week of' sdrool th<:•y gaw as rnudt as the~· r·e-
ceivcd, as som<' of the luc·kless Sophomor·es who fell into thrir hands <·an teslif)'· 
AftC'r a wrck of constant warfare filled with many rx<'iling rxpNi<:•nccs for 
the new men. tlw Sophomores posted their proclamations. laying down rules 
for the Fn.'shmen to follow and setting Septemhrr lf) as tire da.v for the annual 
class SC'rap. to settle beyond dispute whic·h elass was hrllt•r·. Thl· Freshnwn 
had no tim(• to prepare a written an wer, and insiNHI. wnitrd quidl.Y for the 
coming of that eventful day when they should rithrr· <'OIHjll<'l' OJ' submit to the 
upper das. men's orders. 
Following the precedent ·et hy the two pr<'rrding c·lassrs. thr Frrshmen 
took to the wood , both literally and figuratively. on the Sunday aftrrnoon before 
the clay set for the fight. ,' everal mile from town th<')' mad<' c·amp. Few 
Frc hmen will ever forget that night pent at Panther's Bluft'. .\11 went well 
until the darkness came, but with the darknc c·nm<' the C'old. Some of the 
Freshmen had burned all the wood that had been collcc·ted in one hig "bonfire" 
while they celehralccl an ".\ ppache " ·ar Dance''. Soon this J'esth·ity was over. 
as was also the fire. The darkness being rnther intcnsr aud the Freshmen 
uruH·c·ustomed to their sunoundings, no mot·c wood c·ould be rolkcted. 
The Freshmen then invaded a hayfield and drcluclcci <'nongh hay to I'E-cd 
n regimenl of c·avalry. They buried themsclvt's in tlris l'oclcler·. hul the cold 
sti ll pcnctr·ated lo the marrow. "Appache Dances" wrr·c tl'iNI, led by the lclllcst 
and thr shortest men of the class, but they were cold and rrmainccl so. Worse 
th~1n the c·old wa ·the lack of sufficient eats. Like Fa·eshmen, they had devoured 
everything upon anival at the Bluffs, and every minut<' they got hungrier. One 
Freshman who had been wandering about in a vain rnde;wor to keep warm. 
fortunately tumbled upon a watermelon patch. For the re ·t of the night. or 
rather for the rest of the morning, they filled themseh·es with watermelons . 
. \ . arc ult of this not very nutritious diet and the spendin~ ol' a lt'rpless night, 
the Freshmen had great difficulty in dragging their weary legs toward the city 
or Rolla in the morning. Hy dint of a good deal of sdf-cncOlii'HgemE>nt the~· 
finally managed lo rcac·h the town. 
The Sophs, who had planned to take th<:'ir cn<'mit•s tiiHn,·ar·es on Sunday 
aflrrnoon. found that their victims had gone, and aftc>t· thoroughly searching 
the town and immediate vicinity, gave 11p their plan of surprising lhe Freshmeu 
and wailed impatiently, and withal, a little nervously, for the <'Oming of the next 
day. 
At the top of the hi ll just outside of town, lhc Frcshm<'n proc·urrd a bucket 
of' hot C'ofl're wlr ic·h put them in much better trim for th<.' contest. So wi thout 
any ddianl <"heers or yells to herald their <·oming, hut marC'Irin<r silent1v and 
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determinedly, they approached lhe campus and took their stand al lil<' lower 
end ol' the quadrangle, facing Chemical Hall. Everythiug was iu readiness 
for them when they reached the campus. The "ophomorc . armed " ith rope , 
were at the north end of the quadrangle. and a goodly number of spedator 
were on hand to witness the conflict. 
AL Lhc signal the fight started, and for some minutes the result !tung in the 
balance. But confidence, born of other fights, stood thr Sophs in good slend. 
and one hy one the Freshmen succumbed and were sc<'urcly bound. Fot· lwent~· 
minutes the two cia · es combatted with each other, hut eYenlually ('\'Cil the 
most stalwart of the Frc hmen were overpowered and the whole class W<ts lined 
up to be decorated. 
Artistic coats of green paint were administered, placards were hung about 
the necks of the more talented members of the dHss, l<'lling of lhc accomplish-
ments of the wearer , and the entire line was led to .Tackling Field "here the 
crowd gathered to sec the fun. 
A good program had been arranged and it was carried out, afl<•r a little 
persuasion, to the huge enjoyment of the crowd. A molasses fight, songs by 
"Caruso'' Kayser, "rooslN fights," bobbing for pennies in a pan ol' fl our, and 
blanket los ing. were the principal features of the cnt<•rtainmenl. 
At the conclusion of these events, the Fre hmcn were placed in line and 
marched through the town, the parade ending up at IIcll<'r's. when· the gt·cen 
cap. were purchased by the Freshmen. Thus ended the hazing for HHO. 
The Sophomores achieved their one ambition, to win witl10ul the aid of 
the upperclassmen, in spite of their small numbers, while the class of 1914 won 
undying fame by the gallant resistanc-e the~· made. :\lay all the class rushes 
in the future be as hotly and as fairly eontested a the rush of '"'eptcmhcr, HHO. 
A Barrel of llamm 
Though this imported Freshman looked as gentle as a Jamb, 
lie claimed that for the Sophs' rules he didn't gi\·e a rlamh, 
Uut Lhe Sophs awaited their chance, 
Cau!(ht him, and took otT his pants, 
And put him in a barrel and they curl'd the small Dutch llamm. 
[ /JO] 
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The Freshman Smoker 
•
X the evening of ~ovembcr 5th the Freslllnen took their turn at enter-
taining. The high quality or the two preceding smokers made the 
pace rathct· hard t'or the new m<'n, but they were equal to the ot<•asion. 
and made the evening one of eontinuous pleasure for their guests. 
The school orehcslm started things ofl' with some very catc·hy music, and 
soon the floor was cove t·<'< I with graceful cxhihi tions of everything fi'Om a "wigglr" 
loa "turke~· trot." This loosened things up and we were all prrparcd for the 
evening's fun. 
The mats wrrc l)l'ought in for thr athletic event . First. llubhnrd ancl 
Cline wrestled. IIuhhard winning after a h;U'<I struggle. "Pat" Coaskc then gave 
us several selections on his violin. The musiC' brought down the house and it 
was only after se\'cral cucorrs that he was allowed lo quit. Castillon and Carcia 
put on a most cxC'iting (r) fencing bout, whi<'h Castillon won by a few points. 
Next Sherr~' and F:u·hendorf wrcstiNI with lhc stick. Doth tn('ll fou~ht 
with nll that was in them and the contest \YHS dc'cided a draw. The' mnndolin 
club entertained us for tlw next few minutes with some delightful musiC'. Cow-
man and Gellineau wrestled. with Cowman gelling a little the bett<'r of it. Three 
fast hoA;ng malehe!', followed between r. 0. Smith and ~IcCiure; Boudtel' and 
\Yagsta(f; and Koeh and IIud on. The e matehes C'au. ed no cnd of fun and C'on-
duded the athletic event of the evening. 
The feature of the evening was thr pi<'-t'aling contest between Barclay. 
Halsey, " Pu s" Irwin , and Carl IIannn. The performance was very rxciting and 
h<ll'd fought. and cheers from the supporters of the various contestants filled the 
hall. .\.l'tcr just forty-eight seconds, IIamm was outside of his pie and was deC'Inre<L 
victor. 
By this time everyone wa hungry and "<'adjourned to the shop "h<'l'c the 
Freshmen had pt·oYidcd abundance of eoffcc. sandwiches, etc. We ale our fill, 
gan' the Fre ·hmrn three rousing cheers, and "ht'at il," e\·er~·onc agt'c'eing that 
the l'imoker was a huge sucecss. 
I J~, I 
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THIRTY-NINTH ANN UAL COM MENCEMENT 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE FI RST 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TEN 
10 : 30 O'CLOCK A. M . 
PROGRA~I 
" 'I'J p . R . " 
- . 1e as tng egunent 
Scnoo1. OF ~liNES 0HCIJES'l'H .\ 
- - - - - " Apple Blossoms" 
Scnoor~ OF l\11 ES 0Rcm.:srrRA 
:\ [ac kic-Beyer 
R1.:v. F. ~f. WrmoJ<:LL 
Kathleen A. Rohrrts 
Commenccm<.•nl .\ddrcss - - - - - "Some of lhc Essentials of t>uccess" 
Dn. Cn.\RLBS S. Howr-; 
President of Ca e School of .\ pplied S("ienc<.' 
:\Iusic. OvNhlr"<' - "From Dawn to T wilight" - - - C. W. Bennet 
ScnooL OF .:\It.xEs ORcm·:sTI't.\ 
.\ ddre ·s - Dn .. \ . Ro. s IT ILL 
President of the University of ~fissouri 
These. - - - - - - - - - - - Read hy Title Only 
Conf<'rring of D<'grr<'s - - - - - - - by the Pre idrnl of the University 
) lusir - - - - - " · ,,. 1 " 'l' J n ,. - - ~·mpo ra a tze - - - - H'O. erH rx 
Scnooi. oF ~h~Es Oneil£ TR.\ 
ltJ.;y. } i' . .:\£. W F.DDELL n encdi<'l ion -
~Iusic - - - - "Cycles" - - - - - .Jnmrs E. C. Kelly 
ScuooL OF ~liNEs Oncn r·:s'rRA 
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Seniors' Trip 
~- N Friday morning . . March 10, according to orders, the bunc·h m<'l al If lh<:' .\merican Hotel in St. Louis. II ere they were mel h~· " Dud" and Mann. 1\'e were Yery sony thclt ''Cope" was not there. hut lun·ing 
..:.:._ Luken a dry-land dive down the tairs of hi rooming place. a I'<'" nights 
before, he was not able to ue with the fellows the first day. 
A buuc-h of this size marching along tlw street of St. Louis C'aus<·d quitr 
a commotion. .\fter some little ~u·gument ht•tween Dudlc~· and :\[ann, they 
started out and the gang followed. After walking about lhrc<.> blocks wr hoarded 
a str·eet car and rode a block and then we all gol ofi' because the rar was going 
the wrong way. Then they led us down an a lley where ''Hed" ForrcslN C'amc 
very nearly being kidnaped by a lady of dusky hue. We had hard work k<•eping 
" Pete" back when he saw a ign ''lloy 1Yanted." 
Arriving at the ~ntional Lead Works we met our old friend. " Boogher" 
Boyer. Saw the manufacture of white lead and lead pipes. Elmore got wry 
worried because the~· wouldn't stop Lhe machine while he took a picture. 
}"rom here we proceeded to Broadway, where we took a car for South St. 
Louis and visited the St. Louis Blast Furnace Co. We were very mu<·h di ap-
pointed to find the furnace shut down. After slaying awhile here we wn lkNl on 
towards the Edgar Zinc Smelter. 
It being noon-time we began to cast about for a place to eat. Holds being 
<l. minus quantity, anything l'rom a free lunch up to a fish counter was appt·eciatecl. 
After dinner we look a short rest and then proceeded lo the ~inC' works. 
Here we saw everyling from the roasting of the ore to the drawing ofl' of the 
zinc. 'l'hi ended the official part of the trip for the day, hul on Lhc way back 
the bunch slopped off to take in the wonders ot' the Anheuser-Busch Brewery. 
In the evening the different gr·oups amused themselves in the manner best 
·uited to their tastes. Some of them, however, kept rather late hour·s, for at the 
appointed hom next morning very few \Yere thcr·e. Prof. Copeland wa:-; with us 
this morning, and, being his first day out, he was feeling rather frisky. and 
started out immediately. This morning we got on the right car, but with very 
few fellows. .\ mong the missing was Dudley, the boy wond<'l', who forgot to tell 
hi · wife goodbye that morning, and had to go back to the hotel. 
The firsl place we visited in the morning wa the Sc-ullin-Gallaghcr Steel 
works. Here we spent the whole moming seeing many things of interest. Again 
as the day before, we ate our dinner in any place we could find . 
• \l'tC'r dinner we wenl to the Laclede-Chri ty Fire Clay Co. works. Before 
entering the plant the roll wa called and Pete and Pudie were mi sing. X o one 
had een Lhem the whole day, and whether· they were dead or asleep, no on<.' 
knew. After wandct·ing about among the kilns for a few minutes we \\'<.'nL liHough 
the factory. On the fit·st floor they were making bricks. .\ fter· se<.'ing this, we 
rlimhed to the next floot·. Here they were making hr·icks, too. Then \\' <' dimhcd 
Lo ilie third fl oor where they were making some more hric·ks. l n \\'and(•r·ing 
[140] 
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around here we discovered a potter's wheel. and Elmore -amusrd the hunch 
for a "·hile. 
By this Lime our feet were blisle1·cd from standing on thr Hoors of the 
drying rooms, and we were glad to know that we had een all or the brick makers 
make bt·ick tha t there were in this brick f'actorv. Al o-that tomorrow was a dav 
. ~ . 
of re t. 
After spending a lovely (?) unday morning in St. Loui · we once more 
sought the Cnion Station and boarded the Iron :\fountain train for Flat Rive!'. 
Prof. Copeland and a fe\\· of the fellows who had been at Flat River before re-
mained in St. Louis and took a trip to .\lton. 
The train had no Pullman coaches and sometimes even became rather 
speedy in its C'Oli i'Se along the " F athE'I' or Walers." Nevcrthclrss. thr al'tcmoon 
passed rapidly. due to Doctor :\IcRae's large supply of funny sto1·irs and jokes 
and to .:\Iann being in such exuberant spirits. Pudie entertained thr ('0-cd. 
We arrived in a dry town on a Sunday night. Lunak and ''Red" Blake 
located all the ch ur<"he ·. but even the most ardent Rolla church gorrs 1·duscd to 
accompany them on their search of spiritual wisdom. Elmore and Coaskc gave 
the hotel loafers and us some gLtitar and violin solos while some of the bunch 
played nosey pokc1·. 
:Monday morning eve1·ybody but '' Lillie Eva" t1·ied to make a hil with the 
pretty wait1·essrs and then the profs herded us together, aud al'trr waiting until 
Dudley and Forbes ca me over from Farmington, we visited the Doc Run Lead 
Company's power plant and looked with great re ·pect upon thr rrvolving field 
altemators that we had been told existed by Dr. l\IcRae the teml before. 
" 'e walked over to mill numher three, and here our dcm· OJ'(' dressing in-
structor was in hi · glory. lie had memorized the flow sheet of the mill by heart, 
and wasn't sa tisfied until he had recited it to each individual. .\ ftcr we had 
ridden on the belt clevato1·s, stuck ou1· hands i11to the bed of TlnncoC'k jigs, and 
talked poli tics with the slraw bosses, we hoof'Nl it back lo tl1r hotel. Dudley 
saved fom hits hy not eating any dinnN, an indication of a great financier. 
In the P. X. we inspected the rock houses close at hand and then walked 
over the hills and far away to t. Francois. Here we discussed the advantages 
of the underfed fire boxes over revolving trommels with the . upcrintenclcnt of 
the St. Loujs Smelting and Refining Co. 
The next momiug we went down the Federal No. 1 shaft and our "Fair (?) 
Co-eel" wished that she had brought her harem skirt along. C'ox and Forbes 
carried our precious Eva up the stopes while the beardless wonder, Ducllry. car-
ried her pocket book. 
Then \\'e went to the Federal mill and neal'ly mis ed ou1· dinn('l' following 
Dudley in his earch of' more thorough knowledge of ore dressing. In the after-
noon we had the plea ·ure of following Dr. Buckle~· on the geology trip. We saw 
many "what-nots" tha t are not found around Rolla. and even Cox was pur.zled 
at the concretite we saw in a stream hed. 
All the evening enjoyment we had was going to the same moving picture 
show that we went to the night before. At four bells in the morning the Ham-
mond Hotel management wa asti1·. We were leaving and they had lobe on hand 
to see that we didn 't pack the whole hotel iu our suitca es and bring it to Rolla . 
.\.t a very early hour we went through the smeller at Hercu laneum. fl cre our 
[ 14.! 1 
misguided co-ed thought slw was making an awrul hit with the superintendent 
when in rea lity he was taking c:ue of her· so norw of the workmen would hit lr cr 
with a chunk of slag. 
We were a dirty hunch that arrived in SL Louis that noon, bul. nevertheless, 
we went through the Union Electric Company's power house and saw how they 
ran the elevator in the Bank of Commerce building. 
This evening the trip closed and the fellow took their own time in getting 
hack to Rolla for St. Pat's Day. )lo t of them were so near broke that the~· 
eame back Wednesday evening. 
Thus ended thr trip that we had been looking forward to for so long. \Ye 
saw and learned many things that will perhaps some day be of great hcncfil to 
us. Most of the instr·uctor·s had been on the trip so often before that Lhcy knew 
the straw bosses hy their first names and could tell us all about everything. and 
Dr. Ificl cher furnished some amusement. T o the Dr. we are very much in-
dehtcd for hi unlimited su.pply of foolish qucstions and his fatherly 'care of our 
" Li ttle Eva." 
Thi. clo es our· stor.\'. We haYen' l told you all , because there ar·c ome 
things you shouldn 't know. But '"e hope that we haYe left the impression that 
W{' had a pleasant, profitable trip. 
An Ode to " Icabod" 
:-Jow there was once a man in lhe school 
Who insisted on acting thr fool; 
lie was called "Icabod," 
And he'd bow, scrape, and nod, 
But he always was treated most cool. 
In the library room he would sit, 
For he thought that he'd sure make a hit; 
And he'd crack a bum joke 
On the dignified (?) "Cope," 
T hough his efforts were lacking in wit. 
"Loves Labor is Lost," so they say, 
Though Prof. Gaba is still "in the way," 
ll an~,rs around at all hours, 
And brings her sweet flowers, 
lle'll receive for an answer flat "Xay." 
I14.Jl 
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Saint Patrick's D ay 
~l. Patrick: . \. \\'. I bcK woo u 
Committee 
\\'. PottHI, ( '/wirnwn 
~\. II. <'LW~K II. K. Siii·:HHY 
G. E .. \ rn:ux_\TIIY A\ . \\'. Il \C'Kwoon 
~~~~IIEHE is som<' doubt a~ to just "hat day ~t. Patrick wa~ horn on, but 
the faithful follO\H'I':, of th<' patmn saint of the engineer sho\\cd their 
respects to lh<' famous cngiiH't'r hy celebrating hi · birthday on :Harch 
tht' sevcntPcitllt. 'fL(• ct•lc·hmlion was in c·hurgc ol' the above com-
mittee, appointed from t ht• ,Junior cluss, and it is d uc to tlwm tha l tl1e C'clchraliou 
wa ' so sueccssful . 
• \ lith<' companions of the orde1·, a ntunher or the prinC'e of th<' nohlc hlood, 
and the faithful followers in and nea1· Rolla, assembled at Killamc.r station at 
8:30 A. :\[. to meet his excellency. St. Patrick arriwd on scheduled time, riding 
in a, beautiful float sun·oundcd by his favorite attendant." and guarded by an es-
cort of six oldiers. These soldiers wore the original uniforms used "hrn the 
order was founded in 17 :3 and eac·h caniNl a rusty nut ·ket presented to the 
original Guard · of St. Patrick b~· King George Ill of England. 
Whil<• the Rolla Band was playing "The " 'carers of the Grecu." the as-
sembled faithful ones formed in order of march. Thr IHll'ade was ht•Hdrd hy the 
hand of' fifteen picc('s. St. Patrick c·amt' IH'xl riding iu his Hoat, his escort of sol-
di<'rs following. Cas<'y ,Jones, the famous enginec1· "ho mad<' the t'N·orcl time for 
the Frisco between Rolla and St. Jamrs. c·ame ncxl in the Yery locomoliYc that 
won the 1·ecord. The Sophomores and Freshmen W<'re represented by suitable 
chariots for thciT presidents. The band struck up "St. Patrick was au Engineer." 
and the parade traversed lh<' famous hric:k streets of tiH' husin<>ss dislri<'l nnd the 
principal boulevards of the metropoli · on the crest of the (harks. 
The parade ended in front of ~OJ'\\ oocl Hall. 'l'lw entrance was decorated 
for thr occasion and St. Patrick took his position undrr the Shumro<·k and the 
Stars and Stripes. Tlis Sainlship WHVNI his shelalah and ordered his loyal sons 
to kow-tow. Then he warn{'d us of the snakes that a1·c found in the hevcrngcs sold 
on Eiglttl1 Street and told us lo brwarc all such reptiles. 
1 t "as then announced that therr were man~· men and one" oman "ho had 
unblemished records and were about lo be knighted in tltr Order of the Kuights 
of St. Patrick. So from "Old l?aithful'' c·lcar do" 11 to "Little Eva" th<' Seniors 
wen• taken into the Ordc1·. A solemn ltu:-,h then fell on the asselllbly whi le onr 
of OUI' most illustrious peers was I<'<HI forward "~' lite Guards or St. Patrick. 
Y. ll. <:ott chalk. a humble a. piran1 to the honor of Lh<' order, knell at the fe<'l 
of the Saint and ki ·s<'d the Blarney 'lone thrice and was knighted while tl1e 
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throng of loyal SOliS ehcNcd. A salutc of ix guus h)· the Guards or St. Patri('k 
clost•d the morning l'csliritics. 
The program for· the aftcl'lloon was not pulled off on account or the rain, 
hut instead it was turned into a smoker at ::\[cehaniral Hall in the C\'ening. First 
on the ev<'ning program <:ame the tug-of-wnr bebn·cn tlw Sophomores and thr 
FrrshnH'II, the Fr·cshmcn winning after a hard and rxciting struggle. Wrestling 
hd \\'Cl'll Hammond and Gellirwau followed. Hammond winning in I wo fa.l ls. 
Ca~tillon and ITaiM',\' hoxcd in a most eapahlc way. and the match was drrhu·cd 
a dr·a\\. Snrith or Uw u. S. Bureau or :\ lines look Sherry Oil for a \\'I'C'slling 
urat<·l1. ShNr·y Lri<·cl hard, hut Smith prowd rxc<:<•dingly profi<·i<·nt 1n the at·l, 
and :-;o<m put hiK oppon<·nt on his hnd~. T his was t'ollowecl hy a seledion by 
Pring!<· 011 his IIHII1<lolin. (~ra~· and K<·lly boxed. and Kel ly managed, by work-
ing hard, to win '><'<·ond plac·c. In an cxci ling l1ucc-leggcd r<H·e. Thomas and 
Lodwick won Jirst pla<'e. ''Tommy" and IIamm llH'n hoxrd for tl rrec rounds. ll 
was c·crtainl.r cx<·iling and liv<•l,r. ' l'lwy both showed c·i<'nce and skill in the 
genllc al'l. hut Il amm's superior head-work ga.re him the hcst of the matc·h. 
To <•nd up a ,·ery li,·el.Y ('\'('lling ~fr. Smith of the n. S. llureau of :\l in('S 
gave us a talk on minl' res<'uing apparatus. Tie drn10n h·ated his talk with 011(' 
of the bdnwts us<'d. explaining it full~·· He nlso showed us one or the machin<'s 
used l'or rcsus(•itating the r<•scu<•d rnirwrs. Jl is talk wa. apprrciat<•d by all. 
T hus <'rtd(·d th(' ('(•lehrctlion ol' St. PatriC'k's Day. l~vcryone <•njoycd it 
and dc<·lared it w;ts a huge .su<:<'<'Ss. '"<" hope that future c·elebrations will be as 
·ucc·t•ssful and as apprc<·iatcd by all \\'ho tak<' part. 
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TIE S..\:\lE heing a rehearsal of dc~ds. doings. misdoings, frolic, friv-
olity. fun. good time. , exam timE's. a ppctites. thirsts. good fellows, 
and the Faculty. In other words, a complete summary of the four 
yetus' course at l\L S. :M .. embracing not only a mention of such 
technical dopr as we absorbed by contac-t with so worthy a.nd ef-ficient a Fac·ulty, 
hut the side issues so essential to a college coursr and so dear to ~routh. 
TO .\LL. who at an~~ time. have inscTibed th<'ir names on the• :\1. . ::\I. 
register, whether they be now alumni, under-grads. or tho, c who have left due 
to conflitl with the ten-hour re trictions so characteristic of the School; tho e 
of you who have gone before and to whom ::\1. S. ::\f. is nO\\ a memor~· , read and 
he refreshed; yc who are at pre ent enjoying thr brn<'fits or our .\lma ~[ater, 
read and he wamed; ye who have uddenl~· left ::\[. S. )f.. by the ten-hour route, 
read and be consoled. To all of this and these this article is humbly and affec-
tionately dedicated. 
Freshman Year 
.\ rrived in Rolla on the :\Ieteor. Saw many strange objects at the depot. 
,:\lany of them wore corduroy trousers and wide-brimmed hats. \Ye thought 
them tillers or lh<' mountain soil and cowboys, hul have since learned them to 
he Sophomores in the institution that we were to gnu·c with our presence. A 
bandy-legged negro, answering to the name of J>oss, grabbed ou1· suitcase and 
piloted us up Eighth ,'h·eet. past the proh ibition headquarters ami on up to the 
GranL IIousc, where we refreshed our innersclvcs allhe six o'clock seance called 
dinne1·. .\fter this, our first departure from home-cooking, \\'C mixed up with 
the resl of the new comers and spent the rc t of thr evening in being regaled with 
the time-worn talk that 1s always imparted to the new and unsuspecting by the 
old-timers that haunt the Grant House lobby and oak up heat. \Ye finally got 
to bed carrying into our dreams a confused memory of the strange things we had 
heard. Our dreams ran ometbing like this: R<'Y. Charle · Parker, the minis-
ter, had induced "Louie" Young to shave on· his whiskt'rs and Dean had gotten 
sore over the afl'air and had resolved to quit fishing as a result. Then Harris. 
not to be outdone, swore that he would pas ome one in Ilyd raulirs if the dig-
nity of the school wa to be thus assailed. In fact, a ll lhc profs were much 
worked up over the presumption and each and every one threatened to vent 
lhE'ir splt>(;'n in the following manner: Cox vowed he'd eul his hair a ll off: 
''Golly" gave up Bull Durham ; " Peter ,Jimmie" contemplated leaving the Grant 
House: Eggleston threatened to give an interesting lecture in Geology; Copeland 
was lo refrain from stammering, stuttering, and fussing; Doc 1\lcRae wanted to 
cut Thermo out of the eourse; and "Daddy" Scott prom ised an exhibition of 
fancy danci ng. \Vhen all this influence was brought lo brar upon the Director, 
he promised to cultivate tl1e foliage again and gave his safety razor to Boyd 
Dudly who was just commencing to sprout his pinfeathet·s. This enraged the 
R<•v. Parkt·r to su(·h an extent Llwllte renouuecd his ,·ows of <'<·<·lt•siasti(·al fealt>· 
and opt•ru.·d up a pool room. .\t Llris sta~l' in om dream the suwll of sll'wcd 
pn11u.•s floakd up l'ronr the (~rant House kil<'hcn and "t' a woke from tlw odor 
in Linrr lo hear tl1e iron longue of tim<.> on thr Holla Building loll the hom of 
ri~ht. 
For th<' next "eck we \\'ere kept busy dod~ing the Sophomores and .. frats." 
The Soph · got to us first and they rubhecl our noses in the dirt with great ~usto, 
adorn<'d om rl<'\\' thirty-five cenl hair ruts with grN·n <'O\'Crings, and madr us 
give tnnirw salul11lions lo the moon for the rdificalion and delight of thr voung 
ladirs in Hollu. \\'hO take great jnterest in these festivities coincident lo I he incom-
ing of t'<l<'h class of future great mining engineers . 
. \ fter tlw Sophs had humbled us suffieicnlly. the "frats" started in to im-
press upon us the ligh l. rights. benefits, and exct•tl('ncies ol' their rrspecli \'C 
" Bunehrs." T here are five [rats in Rolla. including 'l'((ll Bela J>i, hut this last-
ruen I ioned l'ra l sremed to have no designs on Fresh lll<'JL The othrr I' our kept 
us husy at meal time and furnished u sleeping ac<'ommoclalions, wlwrcin WC' 
drralll<'d of thr beauties of fraternjty life to the melodious aceompanimcnl or our 
manly Yihmting noses. .\s we could not fayor hut one frat at a time. thr others 
nwantinw ('l'iti<'ised our looks, manners and elolhes. The• decision of frats was 
a hard matter to agree upon. as they all had their fine points, but we finall~· fell 
for the Siyma Pi .1/plw s ·,u crowd as being the he ·t, as the~· were less in debt 
than the others and had lwo as. i. tants-lo-tlw-facult~· in their ranks. .\fler this 
c·hoice, we were uhout as amiable with the other frats as two strangr bulldogs. 
T hey touldn 't sN' us with a micros('ope, and we awoke• to thr fac-t that in thC' 
future wr "ould he required to pay hoar·d and room rc•nt. as Llu' hospitality had 
hr<'onw a thing of lhC' pasl. Our popularity lwd sucldrnly lcl't us . 
. \ notlwr awakening on our parts divulged the fact that :\1. S. :\[. did not 
only stand l'or rough-house and frat-lifC'. It scrrncd nlso lo require some of our 
time at s<·ltool. So \\'r began to go to sc·hool a littlr, cautiously at first, as the 
uppc·r c·lussmrn hnd warned us against the c'·il of letting the pr-ofs gel too well 
ac·quaint<•cl with our nnmC's and faces so early in the ganu.'. as it might interfere 
with our reneation later on if they got to know us too \\ell, und exp<'cting us too 
r<'gularly. But we had so much fun in Scott's Engli.:;h YaudeYille thal we 
hardl~· e,•rt· missed going to sehool for that dass clail~· · lhrrehy h.ecping up our 
attendance r·e<·ord. 
The yrar pass<'Cl quickly and plea. antly from now on. with occa ... ional -.mok-
er:-. foot hall ganll''>. and heart-to-heart talks" illr our DirN·lor t·rgarding tlw bad 
finan<'ial <·tmdition of the .\ thletic _\s~ociaton ancl the ... till wor'iC ronclition of om 
s<'holasti<· t'<'<·ord in shop. d1rmistr~· and drawing . 
. \ t lhr rnd of lh<' ~·<'ar we had learn<.>d not nntdl t<·C'hnic-al elope hut we could 
run fifl<'<'ll halls al ··Charlie's" and inhale eigarellt'" just like• ··cotty". 
Sophomore Year 
\Y(• n11ne hack lhis ~·e::tr with new zral. ntuc-h <'nlhusiasm, and six "c·ons" 
IH'hind us in Frrsl11Han work. We tried to do honors to this .\'Par's FrrshnH'n witl1 
the sa11w ' ' ip-or and thoroughness that has lwc·H shown lo us when \\'(' O<'<'upied 
thr How hatrd position. 'I'IH' re<'orcls sho\\ that \\{'did ,,.<•11. 
[ I .jJ I 
By this time the other frats hnd begun to speak to us. and to one nnolhcr 
again, and we fmmd ours<•h-cs in a llltl('h inlJH'O\·ed and <''\aiLed position as Sopho-
mores. We joined the .\thletic .\ ssoeiation. hought a pair of r·ordmo~·s. and a 
copy of Dean· Calculus ~otes. \Yc dutrgcd all these and e,·er~ihing rise with 
upper-cia ·s nonchalancr. Being thus fully ertuif~pccl with the essentials \\t' felt 
equal to the emergcncirs of the coming year. During this )'em· wr hr<'HIIH' inU-
malely acquainted '' ith Dean's eccentt·ieitics as well as his cxcellenc·ies as a pre-
ceptor of the equation of the parabola, and learned in a nwa ·urc to difl'<•rrntiatc 
somr of ''Gotty's" flights in rhemi ·try. We pas ed up (~ualitati\'c due to the 
fact that Dutch Riede talked in his sleep and gan' away some ol' tlw analysis. 
All this year we managed to maintain a haughty demeanor toward the Frrshmen 
and finished the year with nothing of more mom<•ntous impo1·tanc·e than five 
more "rons" in Soph work. three of which were in Calc·ulus. Still we f<•lt that 
we were imiH'oving our condition as studrnts and hy spring ''ere so far a<'tt>pted 
into the spirit of the school that 1h<> profs c·onuncnred lo <"all us h~· our nic·knnme 
on the street and hy various unprintable names wlwn "e failed to slay awake in 
class. All of this wcnl lo show that \\'<' were considered wo1·th~· nncl ac·('cpted 
part of the institution. ll<>sides this evidence of confidrnce on thr pa1·L or the 
school , all the merchants had our namrs (and accounts) on their hooks, and we 
fe lt that we were really and trulv hona-fidc students. 
Junior Year 
Again we arc back in Rolla with our minds madr up to remove our eleven 
"con ," play football on the 'Varsity and make Tau /Jeta Pi. After r<'gistrring 
at Xorwood Hall and shaking hands with all the profs, we look on•r om past 
record a students and it makes us "C-sic·k'' - apologies to D(•an.- that's his joke. 
and it's copyrighted, or ought to be, for he sprung it ou us nine tim<•s in our 
Sophomore year. We had a l1ard tinw deciding how to sign up so as to avoid 
Hydraulics and Thermo. It was simply a ca e or Sprdnl. Genrral Sc·it•nct' or 
quit. We nearly decided to quit. hul we wanted lo sec (not hear) Copeland's 
lecture in as aying and see Harris tea<'h JJydraulic·s hy the gesture and memory 
method. Besides that, Charlie was going to pull ofr a pool tournament that fall, 
and we wanted to show that our college <'ducation was or some henefll to us hy 
making a good showing with our cues. So we decided not to quit, and of the 
remaining evils we took the lcs er. taking the Specialcomse, which was ori~inally 
de igned for Bob )fook and Dutch Karle. This course is rather lihentl and means 
that a fellow can take anything he wants to, providing he makes it as cas.'' on 
himsC'If as possible withoul C'oming in C'Onlact with thr len-hour statute. "Red" 
Dixon and "Buck" Owen claim, after going against it r<'peatedly, that there is 
nothing to the aforesa id statute except that it devclop<>s a fellow's imagination 
in c·on<·odin~ internal and external ailments to h<' usrd before thr Fa{'ulty in 
sci 1'-clri'<'n<·e. 
Thr football idra didn't work out well because it would haw nN·essitatecl 
the giving up of cigarcllrs and would ha vc interferrcl wi I h our aftemoon eourse 
in ''girlology and recreation." 
.\ s to the Ta'U /J('(a Pi idea. that fir.r.led also. he<·ause one or the nwmhcrs 
thereof had a p<'rsonal grudge against us simply heC'ause ''<' haci a f<.•w Aunks 
to our <·t'Nlit (?) . So hr slipped us the hlad~ "pill" wlwn the fa<'ulty proposed our 
ll•i!) 
names for this honor. hut we know who did it. and if we wanted to he nasty we 
C'ould prove lhal \\'<' saw th is same guy getting liJe front of his vrsl all shillt',Y 
from leaning up against lite <'ounter in thr .hcadc. So111c guys gel away with an 
nwful lot of credit and s<'holastic standing and at the same lime do things that 
we wouldn't think of doing. .Just the sanH.'. they pull down the Es, simply be-
cause they like to go fishing, and we other poor "guinea ," who do nothing wor e 
than play "penny ante'' and "crib" in Spnnish. grt a monotonous and unbroken 
string of Cs. Such is li fe! 
.\. t the end of tlw srC'ond term of thr yrar we lo. t out. only passing nine 
and a half hours. and \\'(' were asked why. Or ('Olll'.'e, it was only dN·<.•nt of US 
to explain . so we t'}ln ovt•r all the mythological and hereditary ailmrnts that the 
student flesh is hei t· I o and that had been successfully worked on lht' Facultv 
' •I 
since time immelllorial. We thought over everything from diabetes to sore eyes. 
and finally decided on s<·,·eral di ea es that stati tics showed were nr:nly always 
succes ·ful in the past. Di"iding the e ailment among us, we tudied the symp-
tom characteristit to our peculiar affliction and sallied forth to hoodwink the 
Fac·ulty. We accomplished our purpo e a we <:'xpected, so we wen• allowed to 
remajn on the school roll that spring, meanwhile ('Jljoying the fishing and bracing 
mountain air, while or<"asionally we went to classes. 
We got through the term all 0. K. due to a few lucky gHesscs in Assaying 
and Quantitative Lab. Some of us could tell the consti1 ucnts of I he orr hy sim-
ply observing the color and oclor, and occasionally referring lo SO lit<' ollwr 
fe llow's notehook who had previously tak<.'n the lrouhle to run it. 
~\long ahout tlw end of th i year (and rvery other year. for that matlrr) we 
started our cour. c in ·'frenr.ied finance.'' which means simp!~· ways and lllcans of 
reimbursing lhr accommodating merchants and trade -people who had so \\'<.'<'tly 
furnished us wi th such accessories and luxuries as ,,·ere es ential to our c·ollege 
<'OUI'!'e and for which wr did not have the t'('nd)' cash -because the pool-room 
took what li ttle we had to spend after wr had selllcd our frai clues and poker 
debts. And we nlso had to devise a system of getting our trunks out or town, in 
event of our failure to nppea e ·'Old :\Ian" .Jefl'rie . 'l'hi gentleman of C'Olor 
was the most pec•ul iar and unreasonable pN on ahout unpaid hills 1 e,·rr saw. 
Some of the boy. kept in excellent training just from making long dC'lour · and 
c1uick "O'et-a-war ·" whenever thev aw this :\cme. i ' from a distanee. Ilr ne,·er t'> • • 
got close, for a II the boys knew the allr~·s and . idr street hli nclfoldecl. But in 
.June of every year you can fi nd this arne .Jefl'ries down at the depot personally 
supervising the ciC'parture of lht• boys with a list of delinquents in his hand and 
blood in his eye. Why that man could watch more trunks and more fellows at 
OJH' time than anyonc elsr on rarth. with tlw possible exception of J lanis dming 
an examination. .Jell'ries knew all the trunks hy their key-ltolrs and rou ld tell 
ofl'-hand J·ust how mud1 dirtv linen each of thcir owner had "o\'cdookNI" t>arin<, 
• • I:' 
for to date. Rut we finall~· got away. resoln•d to grt a job ''mucking" that ·ummcr 
to rrlieve the pressure caused hy Olll' hum poker hands dming the pa"il ~·ear and 
the .\ meriean Reau l~· bouquet that '' llahy-Doll'' <.-arried to the Commentement 
Ball. 
Senior Year 
DtH.' lo om summer·.., lahor we tame hnck strong holh physi<'ally and 
financial!~·· Paid off Ileller. Faulkner. Scotl, Smith Bms. and .Jrfl'rir.., for last 
vear's value re<·ri,·ed, and con equently fdt more ea~y in \\a I king up and clown 
~[ain StrN'l "ith our ''lady friend" pa t the store~ lltal no long<'r had us "on 
the hooks." 
:\ow <'ame the realization that this was our Senior ~·rar and that wr wen' 
going to IHt\'C to do some lull thinking if we were to han' seal" 011 the phtlformnext 
Commem·emenl Day with a cap and gown ndorning om tnanly figur<'S. Bul 
nothing daunted, we hunted np all the "dope" availuhle on how lo graduate 
\\·hen you don't dcsNve it. Finally we ran across G. Jrrwilt Boy('r's personal 
notes on his useful little monograph, entitled, " ll ow I lh'movcd Sixtrcn Cons 
and Flunks and Graduated in ~ly Senior Yenr." This admirable work gave 
us much hope and many suggestions that wct·e of gt·cat ht•twfil lo us in the <·olos-
sal undertaking we were about to embrace. 
We then looked up our back wot·k and thr oll'rnclin~ profs \\err visited h,r 
a <'ommitke. which was selected by Yirtue of the following reasons: one of the 
hoys had a drag with .. Gotty" becau e he toulcl mak<• vii<- snwlls in the laboratory 
and he could al·o speak a few "·ords of German. l<•m·nrd in llw two .'·ean; <·ours<:' 
in German under "Peter Jimmie''; another who "as an ardt'nt fisherman and 
could dope out simple "max and min" problems. W<tit<'d upon D<'an: another 
undertook to see Harris. not becau c we thought hr (or an~·onr ds<•) had an~· 
''pull" with that estimable prof, but imply because this studrnt was gifted with 
a remarkable memory and an uncanny farult)· of figuring out what Harris was 
talking about from his pantomimical movements nncl grslures: we also dug up 
from out· numbers a fellow who knew what PY K mrant and ddrgated him 
to work on "Doc" McRae. We awaited the reports of our c·onsot·ls with halt.>d 
breath. WE'll! they held out some hope i'o1· us and lhc nrxt two months found 
11 huming the midnighl oil consistenlly for thr firsl time sincr W<' <•nterrd ~l. 
S. ~L Finally. we got all the cons removed except thosr in shop-work, hut that 
ncvr1· was inlendcd to be passed up until you had put in a day or so aclm1rin~ 
and nssisting Bowen in that onion and potato patc·h of his that "Prter ,Jimmi~·· 
showed him how to manage and make fruitful. 
Dming this period of enforced seclusion on our parts whil<:' wr were doing 
thrre yrars' back work in two months. the pool room nearly "ent broke and the 
gi l'ls got up a sewing-and-gossip circle. just imagine a Rolla gil'l doing either ; it 
showed c·learly their desperatr need of men, whieh I ht'li('\'<' the~· <>mphali<'nlly 
deny. 
This was soon over. howeyer, and Clwrli(' Parkt'r got the rust on his cash 
rcgistN and tiH' girls commenced to l1avc their photws put hac·k so we could make 
al'l'angemcnts for th<> coming evening .. 
Commrncement was not far oA~ and it began lo look like we were going to 
hr <t hie to send home for the folks to <'Ome and sre what lh('y had "sold the old 
<·ow and morlgagNI the home" for. 'J'hen arosr the qu<'stion of how long they had 
bell<.' t' he in Rolla and who it would br best to ha v<.• thrm lllN't. k<.•cping in mind 
always the primar~' idea of not letting them gt>t too wrll ct<'quaintrd with our past 
history. Some folks arc so old fashionrd. you know, that tht·~· might not un-
ltiO 
dersland al all that the things they might hear of us "ere part ot' a complete 
<'ollegc course. \Yell. we finall~· decided to haYc lhrm shl~' with old :\Irs. X .. who 
had seeu us al chmch on<"e. and besides that. :\[rs. X. had a had <"ase of <"hronic· 
asthma and eouldn't talk much. Her house was warm and dean. an."'"a~·· and 
slw would look out for the comfort of our folks . 
• \t last the eventful day came, after a week's frantic efl'ort on our part to 
get our room expurged of all bottles, poker chips, and other impedimenta ol' our 
past frolies, which would leave the impression of our parti<"ipant)' in pmsuits 
olhet' than those of trchnical study. .\ notebook sc·altcred hct·e aud there ancl 
an O<"<'asional geology. nu'tallurgy. or mechanics lel'l carelessly open nt a muc·h-
thumhed pug<'. added greatly to the studious appearance' of ou t· rooms. It now 
only remained for us to hunt up our Bible and rnak<' il conspicuou · and burn 
up all out· old t·cports and other damning correspondenC'e from the School, and 
our student qunl'tNs wNe ready for inspection by the most prying and fastidious 
"paw and rna w" in the whole lot. 
Commencement Day fulfilled the promise of the beautiful dawn that we 
wC're still up to witness on the night before. All the gang wet·e up in front with 
their cap and go\\'n upon their apparently cherubic head. and figures. T o look 
at that bunch on this occasion you would never dream that they h;ld in their 
midst all the School "celebrities." ranging from the be. t pool and poker player. 
past the hoy with the greatest number of con ecutive cuts. and the one \\'ith the 
sleep record. and on up to the most per istenl fusser and ladies' man in School. 
To he sme. we had some few tudent in our linr up. hut thr)' \\'C'rc ahout as 
plentiful as the hairs that ventured through the gl istening surf:H·e of Cox's harren 
s<:alp. Thesc w<·re lhe men that "·ere handed with us in the bonds of Class 
Umpty ~c·vct· 1lmpty Leave. and we were as pi'Oud of their various ''a<:comp-
li!'ihmcnts" ns if cvcrv one was as wise ancl handsomr as Bovd Dudl<•v himself. 
. . . 
Then came the speaking coincident witlt lhis kill(! of a fun<"lion. Our 
Director made us 011c more heart-to-heart talk and dwelt on out· fullll'es rather 
than om past·. (This was some relief to us. I assure you. ) Ev<'n the Facult~· 
seemed sad uhout something and not a smile disturb<:'d the repose or their well-
combed whisker. They may have hated to ee us go and the)' possihl~· experi-
cncrd the arne rrgrct that the feline doe when a mouse escapes into the friendly 
hole-in-the-wall. 
Xcxt c·am<:' the' orator of the day. who graphically spoke to us 011 what the• 
fu lme lwld forth to om ~-oung and u11su ·pecting minds. Ilc drpided for us the 
sn~u·e-, pi lfa lis and failures; as well a , the pl<:'a ·ures, suc<·esscs a ncl glories. 
\\'hi<"h "oulcl we tak<•:- \Ye all decided at once to becom<:' good and great ntcn. 
attain vast wealth, and ·ome day come hack and endow "JL S. :\1. with two new 
courses lo supplant tho e now going under the name · of Orr-Dressin~ and 
Shop-Work. 
Jlul aside from the humorou ide of the event, there was a solemnity and 
imprrssiveness about this Commencement n ay that permits 110 Jc,•it~· . and \\'C 
sltall close our Sludent's Diary with a hrief observation on the lasting sensation 
of this, our last day as care-free student'l. For the tnonow would dawn upon 
us no mor<' as irrrsponsihlc boys. hut as men. and still bcllt'r. as m<'n full~· rquip-
ped with thr implements for life's work, a good edu<"alion and lh<• desire and de-
tel'lninalion to suc·c·<'NI. 
[ J.;.; I 
.\s we . at in dear old :\Iechanical Hall that sweet .Jum• momtng, \\'t' felt 
that th(• world a\\aitrd om conquest. For are\\<.' not young and untri<'d: Docs 
not the "orld C:\pcet great things of us: Do not our darling fatlu.•rs and mothers 
sit in the audience and ask as their r«>ward that \\C n•pa,v their 1<)\'illg ki11dness 
h,r ma n.r years of putting fot1 h our t·onscit•n tiou · cfl'ort" to s u<·<·rt•d in the "ga mt.' 
of Iii'<'" that now requires our set'\'icrs as "players" thrn.·in? Does not a ~wcet 
,·ision of girl hood let her heart throb in c·om plimen tary phase to our young and 
huo.\'anl hopes with the confidence that only the ~·oung in lil'l' can cxperi<.'nce~ 
... \II thcs<' questions <'rO\\ d into om minds with marh·d distin<:Lncss as the sweet 
mountain air breezes through the impressive qui<'l of thr Hall and <·ools om brow 
thal fevers with the heat of suspense. 
One more act ancl the curtain falls on (·ollrge life, shutting out its trials 
and pleasures, thereby ending the drama of youth. .\ s n filling climax. our 
··sheep-skins·' are passed out to us as our licrnse to go forth and combat the world 
as it is. not as we have pictured it as students, hut as the cold, hard world that 
only soflcns its possibilitie· to the man who knock. at its portals of opportunitr 
with the pass-word~, earnest effort and quare draling. 
We han• eYolnd thi Da.v from students to men! The class ol' 1911 is no 
more! But let us hope that what .Jl. S . .J L has lost as sluclrn ls the world will 
gam in good. squar<' men! ... \DIOS! 
For .the F acuity 
Now we must not forget "one on Dean," 
For 'tis easily known, felt and sct•n, 
That he always gels "his;" 
Oh, that good old ''math-wiz," 
lle's the Prof. that has always "come dean." 
~lr. Dudley, whose first name is Boyd, 
Seems lo have an expression mo!'t \'oid, 
But he's young yet, you know, 
And his "brain·box" may ~row, 
Thusly making himself more enjoyed. 
In the faculty we ha\'C our "Cop<•," 
\\'ith his handsome black hrad full nf ''clopt•,'' 
On all subjects he's "\l'ise," 
E\'cn "flL~in~-:" he tries. 
But his young "13rothcr Bob" blasts hi.; hopt•. 
Old Terry :\fc\ 'cy may be slow 
In his "speech" and the way that lw ··~m·s;" 
But just gi\•c him a girl, 
And then watch the 'things whirl," 
.\ncl exceed the "speed limit," Ry Jovcl 
I I ;ifi] 
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:\ [oTTO: Toil is hitter·; r<.•sl is sweet. 
CI,t ' B :\L\SCOT: The Hook Worm. 
Er~rnr,r·~M: The Cau. 
SoNG: Please Go ' Way aud Let l\le Sleep. 
Preamhlr: \\'e. the restful men of Lhe :\I issouri Stlrool of 
:\lines. heing <·onstantly harried hy om <'tu.•mies. the boners. grinds. 
and workers, do hereby organize omsdv<'s into a protccti,·c associ-
ation to pt·omol<.' rest. T he organizNI period of rest to cxlend from 
September 3d Lo L\La,v 26th. 
~llemll ers 
r~ TnE F .\( ' l ur1 













Who can ride, dance, skutt·, fuss, swim, and sing; 
They can also cook swell, 
0. YOU Edith, Grace, nell, 
\\'i th your lo~·ers galore, "on the string." 
\\'ith Edith. Coach Dennie is known 
"To ha\'e and to hold'' for his own; 
But 'lis "Sibyl the Young," 
\rhom they often wishL'<i hung, 
For ~he nc,·er leaves these two, ,\ LO '\E. 
;\lr. Pudcwa, dark, fat and skck, 
lias lhr care of ;\lis~ Grace all the week; 
\nd on Sundays he goes, 
\\'ith his wdl-powcltrl'tl 00!-o(', 
Sharp, hlack C)'l'::! and hi,; "<lama~k likl•" dw~:k. 
I tJi I 
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PI'Of. Scott: "Xow. ~h. Koch. joining thest' two idea~ together what wi ll 
you haYe?' 
~It-. Koch: 'Tm not prepared, sir." 
Prof. Scott: '' "1tat will you have. ~[r. Hudson~·· 
:\lt·. Hudson: "You've got me." 
Prof. Sc·olt: "\\'hat will you have, ~lr. Carlson~·· 
~Ir·. Carlson: (awakening) '"I'll take a hron:.:c eo<"klail.'' 
'l'c(h·ow: " Did you hear about the accident in the Physies Lab.?" 
"::\lac:" (biting as usual) "No. Wlmt wus it?" 
'1\•ch·ow: ··.Jimmie Beach fell ofr the ' Vheatstone IH·idgc and got drowned 
in the c·mrrn l." 
Prof. Copeland: "Isn't the quartette great!'" 
Prof. Gaha: ··Yes. it grate hon·ibly." 
.'t. Peter: "So you say that you ar·e a student of the Uissouri School of 
~lines?'' 
Candidate: "Yes. sit." 
St. Peter: "Did you bu~' an .\.thletic .\.ssociation tic·kcl and did you ub-
scl"ihc for the Rollamo?" 
Candidate (faltering) : "X o, sir." 
Sl. Peter: Q 
1\[acornbcr. standing under· the new stack al ll rr·culaneum. and looking 
upward, "lVIann, is this stack in operation now?" 
Raj in ()roe Dr<'ssing quir.. Roll shafts are somdilll('S mounted in swindle 
bearings. 
Prof. Cox: "Can you shave me without laking ofl" m.v collar~" 
hat." 
Chadcy Bunch : "Yes. and I can cut your hair without takiug ofl" yow· 
Pringle: "I felt sure if I called upon you, that I would make a hit, 
I 'l k r" < on ~·ou now i' 
~ [ildred: "Yes, and I think it will be a home run. I hE:'ar papa coming 
down I he stairs." 
Enoch: "Tf I should attempt to kiss you, would you call for help?" 
Ethel: "Y cs, if 1 thought you needed it." 
(~ucstion. Give evidence of hot ascending solutions in the Coeur d'Alene 
Districl. 
.\ nswer. T he district is faulty, the replacement or the wal l r·ock shows 
it und the continuity of the ore with depth from hot solutions as the eold could 
not tan·y so muc·IJ and calcil<:' and replacement show that it was hot solutions. 
11581 
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Compressed Air 
T ime; r'\aetly five minutes after the h<:>llring-s. Enter; Elmo Golightly on 
his lo<'s. takes his seal on the throne and carefully adjusts his nos<' glasst•s, and 
l>egins. 
"Gentlenwn, in regard to the article we had yest<•t·da~· . as simp!<.· as il !Hay 
set•Ji t, y<.'l J mn afraid thr stud<'nt doesn't understand it ns he should. 1 will now 
put it on the hoard in a little dearer fot·m ." Carefully sele<'ling one• of his C'ards 
he steps to the hmlf'(l und places the Greek before them. 
Stuck•nl: '' Professor. I don't see how ,vou get the first part of the problem." 
Proft•ssor: ":'\ow, don't ask me any questions, I am doing the be ·t I ean. 
will explain again." Onee more we witness a series of movements which are 
cliffi<·ult to assoc·iate with a compressed air problem. 
Prof('ssor E. C.: "X ow. I luwe a mental <·ommuni('alion llwt the student 
sti ll do<' ·n 't understand this problem. but C'opy it down and study it out h~· ~·out·­
sdn•s." 
.. Xow. 1 \\'ill show you how we tna~· drriYc the samr solution hy means of 
the tahle in the hook." The result i. obtained. hut it doesn't c·hN·k. 
''Gentlemen. let me think, a I have oft<•n told you. it is not safe' to jump 
al t'Oll('lttsions." .\ ft<'r tapping his forehead with his finger and the floor with 
his to<' until half Lit<' hunc·h are asleep. he exelaims. " I havr it! I Ita\'<' il! I laid 
a trap l'o1· th(' studt•ut and 1 hcl\'e C'aught myself." 
"(;t•ntl<•mcn. that is all for to-day. ' l'omoJTO\\' lakt• len more at·Lidrs aud 
hand i11 tltt <·ompletc solutions of cxcreiseli 21. 22. and 2:3. .\ lso <·om<· prepared 
011 Tuesday und W<.' \\'ill have a little quiz. Be sure to bring a tti<·c <"~<•an slwel 
of pap<'t' wilh nothing on il." 
I !JD] 
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Though only a dog, he had many 
instincts that were human. He 
was a I oyal friend to all the 
students and will be greatly 
missed by all who knew him. 
He was killed by the fast mail 
train March 28, 1911. 
[ J6J ] 
JEWELER 
=== .\.~D === 
OPTICIAN 
E carry a complete line of 
M. . M. Emblem Pins, 
~e~ Cuff Links, Belt Pins, 
l)jil Hat Pins and Fobs. Mail 
~orders carefull y filled. 
SAM. BENTLEY 
f i HI 
LOVE POTION. 
Safe! Sure!! Harmless!!! 
Jlow lo mak(• anyone lon· you with a love deep, <.'lemal. lnt<' 
and dmngd<'ss. .\C'ts quickly; the hlealing heart will soon h<• laid 
at your frrt. 
Sent in a perfect!~· plain l'IWdopt' on reeript or pric·e. 
Address 0. A. RANDOLPH, Rolla, Mo. 
Why Be Short ? 
Use L. E. Young's 
Strechemuper 
1 rn·enled by Dr. L. E. Young 
ll . L. TEOttO\\' sars: I feel like 
a new man. 1· han• acluall\' 
doubled my height. Your iit-
vention will he pasted on the 
honor roll or the ages. 
:\lrc T . R. 'l' ll<nt.\S savs: I lo"<' 
the eJev:Lted life. fiow nice it 
seems to sec the population 
walking down below. 
Easil\' attached at head and feet 
· befot·c going to bed. 
Strechemup & Co. 
:\[anu faclu rers 
! Miller's F1 ~"1· ~-:~-:x·t• JJ ED l'l'lO~ 
In tern a tional 
Encyclopaedia 
.\ <·om pl<.'tc com pendi IIIli of a II 
data apprrtaining to <'\'<•rytlting 
and anything. 
.\ BSOLrTE .\ rTIIOIUTY 
0~ \LL Sl' BJE<'TH 
.\ hook cn'n·one should han' in 
h1s library. 
Usdul. Pt·acticaL .\ ttmdivt'. R <'-
liahlr, Complete, Seirntifie. 
Op-to-date, .\ uthc)l·it<tlive 
W . E. Knowit Pub. Co. 
C. R. :\ltLLJ·;n, Pres .. 
ROLLA, :\10. 
JOKES 
ST.\ L E ,J 0 KES 
Bl':\ l .JOKES 
OLD JOI~ES 
PO I XTLESS .J () 1\ ES 
.\ XD ,Jl"ST ,JO KES 
The :\Iath<.'IHati('s Department of th<' :\Iissouri School of :\ I ines 
S.\'I'£SF.\("J'IO~ (.; l ' .\IL\:\'l'EJ·:D 
.\ 11 jokes thoroughly tested before leaving the faetory 
G. R. Dean\ 
G eneral Manager 





EstablisheJ in 1870 ROLLA, MO. 
Capital and Surplus ... . · 95.000.00 
Rcsour<'c. , more than . .100.000.00 
mACKED by stockholders worth at least one-half million dollars, who are liable 
for double lhe capital stock, gives our de 
positors, who ba\·e nearly .~400,000 .00 on 
deposit, AN ABSOLVTE CL1ARANTJm. 
OFFICERS 
.\ . ]. SEA\', PRESIDE:\T 
J. ~l. OJF:IIL, \'cn:- i'Rf~'i. 
F \\'. \\'EBH, CASHihR 
D. E. CO\\'.\.\', .\ssr. CASUII R 
lrE.'\RY \\'OOD, \ ssr C\sHI~R 
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The Hook vVorms 
.\ Soeicl\· for thr Pr·ryention of .\ thlrli<'s. 
:\ r otto: " .(' hook the worms. 
l\Iosl Il igh lJoohr 
:\l ost Il igh Find('!' of the Worm 
Lor·d 1 ligh Krrper ol' the Bookings 
\Yatc·lt Dog of the Lord High Keepcl' of the Jlookings 
Common Crooks . Bill Pol'l'i: "Doc·" Haihle: 
Brrak<•r up of tlw Tlook \Yonn: 
, 
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PROF. GABA ON TH£ JOB 
The Come Backs 
.\ soC'icty formed for rdu<'alion. 
Didl(' Ehlcrs 
" Babe" Porth 
Carl Ham 
"OIIi('" Lodwi<'k 
" Prwce" Willmot 
.. Louie" Young 
\ lotto. Br llw Gocls. Y<' sirrn. r ('cHI not sl<l\' il\\ av. 
I I ' I 
Best Bl'ingcr of the Comer Back- "See you lomorro\\' night, drar. ·· 
Nc•xt Best Jhiugc·r· of Lhr Comers Back- " But, cbu·. you kuow I'm strong for· you." 
Sur·c Sign of thr Comer·s Back- Thrir Grade Cal'(ls. 
\Vorsl Exnmpl<'s of the Going Back- You know them hrsides it C'osts money to 
print their names. 
1 UiiJ J 
JNO. W. SCOTT 
Druggist and Bookseller 
< t:;:~ ~ 
rul 
M 
F,..... ""r= =:;.-" 
TEXT BOOKS :: DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
·· STATIONERY AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES :: 
"Not How Cheap, But How Good." 
CI. This is the main plank in our business platform. \\' e are ''c:ry 
careful in buying for our trade, to select only such goods as have 
heen proven to be of the highest quality. \\' e haYc no other kind to 
ofTer you. This means that our customers lake absolutely no chances 
in trading at our store. Por many years we have been studying 
students' wants in our line and know pretty well what is needed. 
CI. To upper classmen we wish to say that we shall spare no pains 
to merit a continuance of your patronage. Don't forget us. 
(l To the new men we say, giye us a trial. \\'e know we can 
pl<·asc you. We have the goods and our prices are always righl. 
(l In addilioo to articles usually found in a drug store our stock 
embraces: Eastman's Photo Supplies, Spalding's Sporting Goods, 
Musical Instruments of aU kinds, Magazines, Pennants and M.S. M. 
Stationery, Plow's and Gunther's Fine Candies, Ice Cream and Cold 
Drinks the year through. 
Let us see you often at SCOTT'S 
11117 1 
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Pauline: "Gee! This candy smells good." 
T<.'drow: " lt certain!.'' doe. . Let's stand herr and suwll it H\\ hi le." 
Dr. Ba,,·singcr: ··xonsense! You h;n·n't got a <·an<'<'l'. Boor.r is all that 
ails you. You must slop drinking at ontr. .. 
Student: "G<.'c! l s it that serious~ " 11y, DoC'. I thought thai it \\'as some 
simple thing that ('Ould he ht>lped h,v an operation." 
" Do you reall~· think I hat I am .rolll' affinity~·· asked J>I'OI'. Copeland's 
H85th S\\ rrlhearl coquelish ly. 
""\ l y d<'<tl'. you arc one in a thousand." 
Dell: ''So many men marry for monry. You wouldn't maJ'I'Y 111<' for 
monc~· · Would vou. dearrst~" 
Howard: (absently) "~o. darling. I wouldn't malT,\' .n>u for all the money 
in thr world.'' 
Knys<'r: " l shall nr,·e1· mar1·~· now.'' 
Berlit': " Foolish man. why not?" 
Ka~·ser: " If you won't haYe me. who will~·· 
Pa<'ky: '',\rr you fond of lobst<'l'. ;\ [iss Gladys?" 
Gladys: " Lobster?" 
Pa<·ky: '' Yes.'' 
Gladys: " Oh! This is so sudden.'' 
Coprland: " llow long does it take a man lo di<' when I he~· hang him?" 
Dudley: " Oh! Only a few minutrs.'' 
Cop<.'land: " Your'c wrong. Gaha hns hern hanging ar·ormd the lihrHJ)' 
lhr whole year and isn't dead ~Tet." 
Gaha: " Hudson. " 'hat is a loru. ~·· 
Jl udson: .. Don't know. They aint any in Kansas." 
Professor: 
Stucl<•nl: 
"~rxt to steel. \\'hat is lh<' tough<"il mrlal ~ .. 
" Rolla hr<'fstcak." 
Why is the suhjeet whi<:h treats ol' thr milli ng :rnd s<·pnrali ng ol' or<' fl'(>m 
the gangur <'ailed Ore Drcssingi' 
.\ nswer·. Beca ust' its "Duds." 
(Not<•). This joke wm; published hy Gaba. II' you <'a11'l seE:' through il. 
SN' him. II<' will E:'Xplain it to you. w(' <·an't. 
PI'OI'<'ssor D<'an (afte r reading a noli<·<' whi<'h was headed " Rollamo 





























cxEP ~ College Supplies :t 
~ cxEP ~ Elegant Cut Glass and Hand-Painted China oEJ=. 
~ Base Ball and Foot Ball Goods cxEP ~ and cxEP 
-pv cxEP 
~ All Athletic Supplies oEJ=. ~ cxEP 
c:::{)o cxEP 
~ LIGGETT'S CANDIES :t 
~ oEJ=. ~ D<'lic·iou.s l C'c Cream and Cold Drin k-.. oEJ=. ~ cxEP c:::{)o in ~eason. oEJ=. 
c::::{:;;>o Jn l'ad. E,·cr.\·th ing a ~tuci<.'nt r -.('S ~ 
c::::{:;;>o oEJ=. 
~ cxEP ~ '!he REXALL STORE oEJ=. ~ oEJ=. ~ oEJ=. ~ oEJ= ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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A Lecture in Calculus 
Tit<• eight o'cloc·k hell has just rung. Prof. Dean c·omes prancing into his 
I<•C'l 11 n• room . 
.. B<'ll nmg yrU" Seeing on I.\' two fellows in til<' <·hair·s. h<• asks. " I wonoer 
wlu•r·<· til<' llllnclr is this morning.'' Then hr takcs oul his roll-hook and ehe('ks 
up lhe namrs. Completing this task lw wipes his glass<'s in H ' '<'r·y dcliiH:'I'ate and 
thoughtful way and al tliC:' same Linw walks towards the windows. Car·<·fu lly 
adjusting his glassrs. lrr gaz;es across the ram pus. 
" ll<.•rc c·omes 131-ewer. I rnn't start without him." B,\' this time a pretty 
good hurl<'h have assembled and wOI'k <·omm<.•nc·rs. .\ l'tcr getting a par·ahola 
dra\\'n on the hla<'khoard. " Well. Brooks! What is a radian: Oh ! You J\I onday 
mol'lling !wads! Xo" sit up and take notire." liN<' the C'lass is shown what a 
rctdian is. 
''J s<.•e Llu.• only way lo teach you f<'llows c·akulus is with a duh. Well! 
Gct it down! Do something! You sit thrr·e like a lump of putty on a stump.'' 
.\ rter giving each student's work a thorough im·<•sligation h,r going hom one 
<·hair to thc next and srratc·hing all mistakt•s with a hlu<' prnc·il. he starts for the 
hla<'khoard. 
"Xow. you fdlo"': passed up Trig .. her<' is something that the shark can 
slwrp<•n th<'ir terth on. l gues that J had hctler· put up som<' formu las for the 
l'e<'hlc·-minded. Well, let's see ho''" Drury is grlling along. Wrll ! 'Yrll! Rose 
Polly fe ll. Schsssssssssssss. Let's sec what WHshington U's got. Oh! You 
hurwh of t wo-y<•aJ·-olds !" T here is an in t<'l'\'a I of si len('<' j usl pt·t•<·NI i ng a not her 
i nsp<•c·l ion lri p. 
"Oh! Bug Dust ! ROTTEN! Wake up! G IU~.\ ' 1 ' CAES.\R ! I can't 
cxpC<·I to tc•adt you fellows calculus when you don 'l know c·onrmon arithmetic. 
YOl' .\RE T HE Lll\UT ! Now ewrybody wake up. Jl c•re it is (pounding his 
Jist agai nst the hlaC'khoard) ?- *- !!- *- : * !! *- ?. Can't you r·ead? " "hen the 
numerator is of a higlrcr degree than the denominator. divide until tlw denomina-
tor is of a high<>r degree than the numerator. TIT EX s~roP!!! 1 ha"e to tell 
you fellows to stop, otherwi ·e ~·ou would keep on di\'icl iug fon•ver. FORGET 
IT! Wrll! get it down. Don't sit there and dn'am. You mak(' me sirk. I want 
to vomit. 
"T omorTow we arc going to han• a kill ing and I am going to get . om<' 
sc·all's. Brin~r all rour· cribs and YOlll' ruhhrr·-nr<'ks. It's croin~r to he c·rih-J)l'Oof. 1""1 • • 1""1 ,.., 
Thai will do for this morning.'' 
To a " Beanery" 
' l'hNe is <1 steward named Gray. 
Who sen·(~s for breakfast cut hu,v. 
r t's just what his men li k<'. 
But lhey thjnk that it's ct Luc·ky Str·ike, 
. . 
\Yhen he c·hangcs to oats for· a day. 
r ''o 1 
~cbool of 
~int~ anb ~etallurgp 
of the University of Missouri 
ROLLA, MO. 
Thoroughly Equipped Laboratories 
Strong Technical Faculty 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE WORK I ' 
MINING 
METALLURGY, GEOLOGY, ORE DRESSING 
MINING MACHINERY 
SPECIAL COURSE IN MINING AND ASSAY ING 
Summer School 
May 29th to July 8th, 1911 
Courses Offered 
THE FOLLOWING COURSES WILL BE GIVE ' DUR ING 
T ilE 1911 SUMMER SESSION 
FIRE ASSA Yli'iG 
QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
QUANTITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
METALLURGY LABORATORY 
MINING 










The crowned heads 
o( Europe 
Professor Pringle will be Ill 
Rolla fr·om September· 3 to 7\la.r 
18. und will nrake night hideous 
at any and all homs. 
S 1·: '\ l) F 0 R 0 l ' R 
FRE.E 'I'RL\.L DOSE 
Prof. Pringle \s Studio 
Herald Bldg .. 
R o II a . ' 1 is o u n 
Here ts something YOU need 1n 
your college course ! ! ! 
Beacherine 
THE NEW BRAIN 
FOOD 
:\fanufncturcd hy a proc<' . known 
only to its im·entor. 
.J . K I S S :\I E B E . \ (' l T 
Send for frN' sam pi<' 
Beacherine 
Brain Food Company 
ROLL.\ . ~£0. 
r ti2 1 
Professor Cox 
wish<'s to announte lo the puhlie 
th<' dis<·o,·<·ry of his new hair re-
slor·rr. 
Anti-Baldine 
l>isc·OVNNI al'tcr ,Y<'HI'S of parns-
ta king n•senr<'h. 
Guamntced to ('OYer the most oh-
durat<· pal<' with a r·idt gr·uwtlt 
of silky hair. 
:\ [o-.;r·:Y lh :n '\nr-:n JF ::\o•r S.\T-
JSF \( 'TOHY 
Anti-Baldine Co.\ Ltd. 
ROLL\. . ) [0. 
Public Speaking 
.\ JH'w and \'cry tompktc hook on 
th<' art or public speaking 
'l'h<' .\ uthor. 
Mr. F. E. Townsend 
a nol<'CI platform artist. gi\'es thr 
rrader thr benefits or his rears of 
expNi<•n<·<• gainNI while introduc-
ing Y. \ I. ( ' .. \ . IC'c-Lurc•rs. 
Price, $23.00 
F. E. Townsend Pub. 





,J. II. S \II' I 'I I. Cash iN W. ,J. :\l<·C.\ \\' .. \.sst. Cashi<'r 
THE MINERS' 
POOl~ AND 13II~I_jiARD 
HALL 
\\'c h:n-e the Br t of Pool and Billiard Tahll·~ and Bo" lin~ .\ llcy!'. 
PHJ ZES 
Gi,·cn awa.r \\Cckly durin~ the llo" ling St•ason 
l~TERES'I'I ~G 'l'Ol 'R~.L\LE:'\'J'S 
.\ pla<'c to meet ~·our S<'hool Frit'IHis after st'houl hour~ 
You are invitt•d to call on 
'1 LART~ J(I~G · 
[1 iJ J 
75he 'R.ollamo. 1911 
Forlorn Order of Benedicts 
Ohjcd: To prove that lwo hrads an• hr tlt•t· than oJH'. 
Colot·: Bahy hlut•. 
Emblem: Safdy Pi11 . 
High and :\Iighty .\dvisor-
" Pc•lcr .Jimmie" Wilkins. 
Commiltrc on .\clmission-
Dan Cupid. 
The ) Iinister. 
HOLL 
Commillr<' on Brnpetkcd Husbands 
" Louie" Youn~. 
Bon! Dudlc,·. 
· · naid~·'' Cox: 
.\.dministrator of the Soothing 'yrup 
\'ic·lor Gottschalk. 
Hopefuls 
·'T errv" )l<-\'(•y. 
II onlC't' 1\ L:utn·. 
''Icahod" Gah:t. 
( 'ab Wheeling Squad · 
" Doc' ' :\lcRac. 
\' idot· (;ouschalk. 
" Louie' ' Young. 
" PNrv' ' Walker. 








''Ik '' d ''K t'' e an a Mary and ''Mickey'' 
~!any tinu.~ you ha,·e heard the namt: "Kat," 
She is neither tall, buxom, nor fat; 
llut she's "there," just the same, 
If you doubt it, ask James-
lie's the man "ho knows all about that. 
~lary Shaw tcachl~ sehoul, all the day, 
So you s~·c she don't ~el time "to play;" 
But that ~ood old "~lick" Fl}1ln, 
lla!i announC'L~J that he' ll win 
Her fair heart \\'l'll ~ ~Jayi)C he may~ 
The Two "Robs" 
There are two " Robs" in Rolla, we note, 
One is " male," on<' is not; so we hope 
That the one who's a " he," 
Will propose to the "she," 
So thai then they can hoth hl' ra lll'd "C'opl.'." 
ROLLA MEAT MARKET 
0 R D E H 0 ~ E 0 F 0 U H F I X E S T E.\. K S 
.\ L L K 1 X D S 0 F 
FRESH MEATS 
DELIYERED PRO~r PTLY 
SEASE & McCAW 
PHOPH I ETO H !-i 
MODEL GROCERY 
ROLLAMO'S CLEAN GROCERY 
High -Grade Staple and F ancy Goods 
GOOD SEHY JC'E - PHO:\lP'l' DELI\"ERY 
Onl~· Cold Storage Plant in the City 
Your ~Loney Looks (~oocl to l '::. 
Our Crocerie · will T aste Cood to You 
MODEL GROCERY-PHONE 78 
15he 'Rollamo. 1911 
J. T errence )'fc Vey 
To those persons \\ ho have not heard of .f. ' 1\•tT<'II<'<' :\1<·\"('.' it" illhC' ll('('('s-
sary to stat<.• that h<.> was for·med)· c·onnected with lht• Lac·kawatiiHI Hailroad. 
T host· who have heard ol' him also heard ol' those good old timrs. "When I was 
011 the Latka\\ anna." It is uol gem•rally known in \\hat <·apaC'ily .:\lr. :\ltYe~· 
sct'Vt'CI on the Slii'Y(:'ying party. hut it is rumored thai IH• started as hc•1HI d1ainm<:U1 
and \\'as afterwards promoted to rrar·-C'hainman , i11 whic·lt lattt>r position he was 
found to he nruch more proficient in keeping lh<· ('ltain taut. .\t any ralc what-
ever his duty was. lw k('pt his eyes open and hr gi\'<'s !lis classes the hencfil of 
wha1 IH• saw. 
' l' hr c·lass assem hie and look expectant I~· at lit<• figure of .J. ' l'etTt>n<·(' sealed 
on thr tahlc in front of them. lie sleeps on. howrn•r. until about lm minutes 
after thr h<•ll. Finally he wakes \\·ith a ya\\ n and ('ails the mils in a dull mono-
tone•. Thrn a sic·kly grin spreads ovN· his l'a('<' and he heginl'i: 
"Xo" mayhc I don't know as lllll<'h about this a:- scunr of ~·ou 
do. hut I 'm just going to show ~·ou \\ h('l'(' the '<'ITI'I'I'I'S an: liktly lu cnrne 111." 
.\t this point the words of our professor ha\'(' r<'a<'IH·d pi~rnissimo via th<· ritar-
dando c diminurndo route. and at last they he<'ome altog<•ther inaudible far 
down in the sec·ret reeesses of his larynx. 
"X ow. when ~·ou lay out- a railroad <'ttl'\'(.' rou \ ·<' got- to put 
the- outside rail the- highest. One day a f<'llo\\ was laying-out-
a- sharv eu r·vc on- the - L<H·kawanna ;\nd l1r got IIH' oulside - htil 
TOO high.- and - f- told- him it was Loo high. and - it - u•w1- too. 
One day a- c::aboosc- turnccl- oYcr and it prdly n<•ar killed - a man 
and it- hurt him.- too. .\nd I told that fellow that t!Jat -
\\'OUidn 'l do and il- didu'1, tOO. .\nd it hrok<• ('\'('I'V pane of 
glass in lht• t'ahoose, too.·· 
J . 'l'crTcnc·e never fails to give a little- talk on som<' of the engince•·ing 
problem · that have been worked out in Rol la sin('<' his <·oming hN<'. His ('hief 
pleasurr is telling how the R olla paving was done. 
''There \\'aS - a big- negro here l'rotll St. Louis and he -
shovdcd c·onerrlc. .\nd-he~ould sure sho\'(•1 -,ome. too. lie - \\ as 
Slll'e hlaek. 1 used to- stand and wat('h him work." .\.fter this 
he gels on to the <·tu·hing question. " I slarlccl to put rn lh<.' <·urhing -
<·un·('(l al the C'Omcrs. But - some of Lhesr old l'ello\\ :- around 
to\\'n kn<•w that it ought to go Ill square and they told nrc 
Lhal that was the - way to have i l don<.'. and so 1 had i L 
done lhat way. .\nd I told them thai it "asn't the right \\ ay 
lo do it. and i t- wasn · t,- too. . \ nd you go and look at those C'OI'-
ncr·s 110\\' and ,VOU will see all of those S<jliHr(' c·ornc•rs broken o(J" an<.J 1 
told them that that was \\'hal they would do. and thry did, too." 
, \ftc·r ahoul lh rcr-q uarter~ of an hour of Lh is sort ol' d iss<•t:lalion on <·vcr.v-
thing l'mm the Lac·kawanna Railroad to llw pl'inc·iplc of tlw ntiddle third in dam 
c·onsll·udion. liH• I horough ly <.•xhauslcd professor an noutH'<'s in l'asl d yi ug a<·C'rn ts. 
"Well! 1 gii<'Sl'i that ' II do for l!Hin~· . " 
I no J 
Geo. W. Thompson 
R o I I a , 
Dealer iu · 
Staple and Fancy 
Groceries 
Fruits and Vegetables 
. Mi s s o u r 1 
The Largest and Most Complete Stock ·of 
Furniture, Carpets and 
Wallpaper 
in Southwest Missouri 
Undertaking and 
Embalming 
I rn I 
Harry R. 
McCaw 
Pine Street, Rolla, Mo. 
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Pipe Dreams 
I. 
Didst ever in the c1·cn-time, 
Take down your briar pipe, 
Strike matches on your corduroys, 
.\nd on the amber bite? 
IL 
Stranl{e happenings fill the student mind, 
.h through the fumes of blue 
.\ \'ision pleasant is aligned, 
All ~arbed in roseate hue. 
nr. 
For li1·ing's worth the while, when each 
Small worry drifts and curls 
t: p to the ceiling, out of reach, 
And moulds your college-girl. 
IV. 
The laughing eyes, the scarlet lips, 
Take shape in contour fair, 
. \nother puff, and there uplift:> 
A bank of curly hair. 
V. 
She thus reclines on mystic couch, 
And stretches forth her hand, 
That fades within the lover's grasp, 
Into a smoky hand. 
VJ. 
She lloaLo; up high in hazy fume, 
Beyond the touch of man, 
,\ nd morks the youth, predicts the doom 
or lo\'e in college-land. 
\ 'II. 
Up, always up, the Vision rides, 
But e\'cr out of reach, 
The .\ laidcn looks below and chicles, 
or love that is impeached. 
X\'. 
\'Ill. 
The sweet, frt~h lips we fain would press, 
\\"ait quivering on the air, 
But won dissolvt"-cthcrcal cart·~s. 
They're neither here nor tlwrc 
IX. 
They're gone to join all other lips. 
That coax the heart they broke, 
. \nd arc safe "ithin the harbor 
or lost dreams, up in the smoke. 
X 
The youth unknowing still clinhr:; to 
This immaterial 11 raith, 
His head and heart are truest blut•, 
L.Tnshakcn is his faith. 
XI 
.\s pipt:s burn out, tht·n l>ll d<X-:; lo1·c, 
The former we relight; 
But, ah, the \'ision up aiX>1·e . 
l ias slippt'<i into the night. 
xu. 
To·night will ne1·er come a1,rain. 
Though <Hhcr pipt.'S may glow, 
.\nd waft a picture now and tlwn. 
\s up thr ~moke 1\ rcaths gn 
XIII. 
So kindle up. ,,Jd briar friend, 
Let's dream once more, l>c fast, 
Before the Girl on hiJ.(h descends, 
Let lhis drt•am hr our last. 
XI\' 
,\ few more puffs and all is done, 
The gurJ.(Ic sounds within 
Our trusty pipe, the race is run, 
The smnkc is gcttin).( thin. 
1\ las, the bowl no longer glows, 
There but remains the a~h. 
The fragrant weed is dead, and ~ 
ls college-love so rash. 
To Our Co-ed 
'l'here wus a mining c·o-ed , 
\\'hom nothing on eat·lh could dn•ad ; 
When to a f'enet• she'd <'ome. 
She'd jump il 011 lJw run, 
Which proved h<'r a ll irdl<• t·. they said. 
117'' I 
SEE US FOR STYLE, FIT AND COMFORT 
Ladies' and Gent's 
Fine Shoes 
LADIES' READY - TO - WEAR GARMENTS 
in /acl: 
Everything in Dry Goods 
• • 
S C H U M A N B R 0 S. 
For Reliable Goods 
At Reason abl e Pri ce s 
go to HELLER'S 
CLOTHING H OUSE 
R O LLA , M O . 
p;,9 I 
'Ghe 'Rollamo. 1911 
A Lecture in Metallurgy 
C'opdand Lands at thr door, wakh in hamL and watd1rs th<' d<•lin<lm•nts 
as they wander into thr dass-room. pa<'ing hac·k and forth like a caged lion. .\s 
thr last man reach<.'s his seat. Copeland runs through his roll cards at lightning 
speed. turns a llip-flop or lwo, runs three laps around his desk, claps his hands 
togcthN. and commcn('cs. 
"~ow, l\Ir. Raible, lhi · is for you. What would an or<' running om• kilo-
gram in :\Iexico, run in the United " tales~·· He wa,•rs his hands. ·naps his 
fingers. and giYes an <•xhihition of faney dancing until " Doc" gallwrs himself 
together sufficiently to answer. 
"Y<'r,v good. I SC{' that I have finally got )'011 f<•llows lo get hold or that. 
But in about a week I'll spring it again and everybody will gd all ball<'d up." 
"This morning wr will C'On icler a few 111atter pertinent to the blast fut·naee. 
By the way . .:\lr .. \ ll(lnts. can ~·ou giYe me a definition for ea t iron~" ''\"ery 
good. J am nmningthroughthisratherl'astandiflgetah<'adyouwnuttostopme." 
Jlc lecture at high speed with no slow downs at curves for :fifte<•n minutes, 
accompanying the same with displays of fancy dancing, chalk throwing. stamping 
back and forth in front or Lhe desk. and similar ph~·sicnl demonstrations. 
"Xow. i there anyone who has not follo"·ed me? .\nyone any question? 
~\II right. X owtheval ua blepartoftheli mestoneistheCn Oandi n theblastfumaC'cthe 
limestonebrcaksupintoCaOandC02• TheC02 tealsthe<·okeaccordingtothisrcac-
tion. l\{1'. Fogarty, Do you sec thal? Come on, " DoC'," wake up! Is it too hot 
in here? We had hell<•t· open the windows." lie opt'lls the windows with deafen-
ing rlatter and dn•gs lite model of the- hlast furnace around in front of tht• class 
with more and greater <·latter. Some or til(• fd lows Ill{)\'(' their ehairs to S('C better. 
"G<·<·~ I wish that you fellows would gct over squ<'aking those chairs. You 
could just as well turn around and see just as good. Etc. Etc." 1IC' performs 
with the hlasl furnace mod<'l. winding up tit (' skip. opening and closiug the doullle 
bell hoppN, E.'tc .. etc., to the huge amuscm<'tlt of the c·lass. who know that ht• loves 
to play with the model. Then follows more 'dope' on th<> furnace. 
"E,·cr~·hody get that? Get that. .:\ l r. Ham? .\II right. 13y LIH' way, .:\lr . 
• \ndrus. what is the wcighl of a cubic foot of airr-..Supposing . .:\lr. Wright. that 
you forgol the weight of a cubic fool of air, how could you 'dope' it out?" 
Wrighl: "One cubi<· foot of ai t· occupies 22.2 cubic ounces. 
" I'll now show you by a flow sheet, flow sheet, :\It·. \\'right; the various 
stepstakcn bytheironin heingconvertedfromot·cintocastingsand tee!." .:\lore rapid 
fire ''dope.'' ''Rem em ber'thisthereisagai lofwinclinthe blastfuntaceThe\\·<,igh tofthe 
ascendingcolumnofairisgrcaterthanthedeseendingcol umnofore,flux,andfucl. ~ow, 
does everyone follow me? Do you, Mr. Dennie?" 
''"\Vcarenotgoinglohaveanymorehourq uizes. On lhosequizescveryonewri te 
allthattheyknowandallthattheydon'tknow. J amgoi ngtogi vcyoufifteen min utcq uiz-
esunannounced. Hanel in thosE.' lht't'<' fiftet'n-minutr prohlem · for tomorrow. 
Class is rxcu ·ed. 
I rso 1 
Landon C. Smith 
will be pleased to wait on 







B R A N C H E S 
GOOD CUTS 
ARE ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY 
BEFORE YOU CAN HOPE TO HAVE A GOOD ANNUAL 
We Make the Best! 
BARNES-CROSBY CO., £. \\'. H Ol'Sf;R, p,,,, 
214-216 Chestnut Street 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
I N FIFTEEN CITIES 
NILES LAND COMPANY 
Real Estate Agents 
M I N E R A L. T I M B E R A N D FA R M L A N D S F 0 R S A L E 
MONEY TO LOAN from $1000 up. at Low Rate of lnterut 
' ' Bob' ' Dickerson, s Fire Extinguisher 
Put out a Small Blaze and You Won' t Have a Large One-
LOOK OUT!!! YOUR TURN MAY BE NEXT!!! 
.fire You Ready /or It;> 
If you wait for the Rolla F ire Department, the delay would be FATAL 
ALWAYS READY 
LASTS FOREVER 
Au 01111te of prn, rrlion is bclltt 
tharr a powul of curr 
·· B o b., D i c k e r s o n, R o 11 a , M iss o u r i 
f ! SI I 
STROBACH BROS. 
COAL : WOOD : ICE : BRICK 




HOT .\XD COLD B.\TJIS 
Eighth Street 





Correct Apparel in Men's 
and Ladies' Dress 
First floor ('ast of' Xational Bank 
ROLL.\ . :\10. 
GRANT HOUSE 
:\I . . \ . s H . \ w . p H 0 p H I E 'I' 0 R 
~...--___ ROLLA, MO. ------~ 




PICTPRJ~~ FR.\ 1\H NG ,\ SPECL\LTY 
ROLLA, MO . 
ltB.e I 
Store Phone, 2-1 I 
Rts. Phone, 1-12 
<'. ('. BLAXU 
.1 .• 1. ('IH'l'Jo~<.; 
. \. P . \fl ' I{PHY 
JlLAN J>. 0 1Url'J1JS & MURI II Y 
RO L,J.J .. \, )fiSSOlJRI 
COWAN & RUOI~ER 
~\BST~\C'r lj;RS XXD 
JCXX~HXJDRS OW l.J~\N D 'Plrl'L h~S 
ROLLA. l\10. 
We have complete Sli'l of abstracts lo lands in Phelps County. 
We can furnish any information relating to Lands in Phelps County. 
\Ye write all kinds of Insurance in reliable companies. 
We own and have for sale over 10,000 acres of Improved and Unimproved Land in 
Phelps County, :\1issouri, at prices from .. 5.00 lo. !lO.OO per acre. 
PIR.TLE 
THE J EWELE R 
II\!' Fl:\1•: I.J:I.'E OF-
Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
W atches and Clocks 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT WORK 
I N Al.J, KINDS Olt REPAIRING 
SHINES' PLACE 
ON EIGHTH STREET 
For the 
Best Meals and Lunches 
Oysters and Ice Cream in Season 
,\1~ a line line of 
Candi<'S, Cigars ancl Tobacco 
Yours to Please 
W. E. H ANS, Proprietor 
~be l\olla J!)eralb 
ESTABLISHED IN 1866 
CHAS. L . WOOD S, PUBL I S H ER 
Read THE H ERALD for 
Local and School o£ Mines 
@J@J@J NEWS @J@J@J 
FINE JOB PRINTING 
Letter Heads, Stationery, Programs 
------Etc. ------
1 ts.·n 




FIRST. CLASS RIGS 
At Thompson's Old Stand 
Phone 250 
'Ghe 'Rollamo, 1911 
Alumni 
.\U'\A'\0. R, Cl RTJs, 'SI - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - • • - C:arlidd, l'tah 
l'tah CopJX'r Co . 
• \U'Xt"IH:R, R \1>11.\H Ct RRH:R, '():J 
.\r.~:Xf\'\IHR, THO\li'SO'\, '01 ChafTt·c, ~lo. 
Division Engineer, Frisco R. R. Co . 
• hiRJ.ER, Jon'\ 0\\ El\ 1 'llli, Box IXS - - - - - · - - • • Cannnca, Son., ~lexico 
,\s~t. Supt. Smdtcr, Cananca Consolidated C'opper Co . 
• \NoF:Rsox, lll~croR GEOR<a-: Svt.Vt·::Ht.R, '(~ - - - • - Keh·in, .\riz. 
Ray Con~olidatcd Copp(•r Co. 
,\'\Ol·:RSO\', PFRR\' BARTOS, '!)/ - - - - - -
.\R\tsTROsG, RtcHARO EowARD, '(),..., - - - - - Bingham, Utah 
Engineer, with Ctah Consolidated Copper Co. 
BAHR, \RXOLD GEORG~:. 'Oi, P. 0 . Box 10-1 - - - • • • - Chouteau, .Mont. 
Baker&.. \\'ard, Irrigation En!,rinccrinS(. 
B '"~ R, Cu \RU·:s . \tUISTROsc;, 'll"' • • • - • El). '-nada 
B \RHR, RALPH, '!II\ - - - - - - - • -
IhRRI TT, EO\\ARO PHII.I.IP, '()!) - - - - - \\ ilburton, Okla. 
Instructor in Chemistry. Oklahoma School or ~linl-s 
B \RTl t.rr, .\r.BrRr BAntrr, 'Oi .. ... ... · · · 
Consulting ~lining Engineer 
Cheyenne, \\ yo. 
BARTOs, Rom.RT ARTHUR, '00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \'crnon, B C. 
Re:;ident Engineer, ~lunicipality or Coldstrcam 
BAl!KRts, \\'tLLL\lt Ar.our,'()tJ, 4!31 Central Bldg. - - - - - - Seattle, Wash . 
. \ sst. Enbrineer, Puget Sound Bridge and DredginS( Cu. 
BEAN, \\' tLLIAM YANTIS, ' i8, .')10 Pine St. - - • • -
Br:,\RD, jOHN WARRl'.N, 'OH - - - - - - - - - - -
Mine Engineer, Oaks Company 
BlWFORO, RODF.RT IIARDY, '()(i 
Jh~J.L, FRANK Ror.J.A, '0:3 
Asst. Supt., Bartlesville Zinc Co. 
St. Louis, \lo. 
Alma, :\cw ~lexico. 
(irass Valley, Cal. 
Bartlesville, Okla. 
Jh::on.DJCT, RAT,PJJ RonERT, '08, n.;n Park Ave. - - - - - - - • • • Kansas City, Mo. 
City En&rineering Department 
BLACK, ]AMf:S KENNY, '0-t - - • • - - - • - - - - - Clayton, :\Jo. 
Instructor in Chemistry, \\'ashington Cniversity 
BLAKE, FRA.'\J.: ORRls, ]:R., '10, .)2-l C. \\'. II ell man Bldg. • - - • - - - Los Angcle!<, Cal. 
Supt. or Refineries, El Oso .\ sphah Co. 
BL..\'-:0, G•:ORCJo. \'EST, '().1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - Sulzer, \Iaska 
Acting General :\fanager, .-\Iaska Industrial Co. 
BoDMAN, ] oR;s \\'HITTLJo;St:Y, '10, 4-H2 ~lain St. 
ROJ.A:'\01 E ARl FRJ m:RtCK, ' 10, -tillS Crouse .\\ e. 
ROWLES, J 011' I hER, 'OS - - - -
Bowt.Es, j Mn;s j ost:r>H, ' 10 - - - -
BowYER, FRf o. TAn, '0!), :36.3:J Shenandoah :\ve. 
Care or :-..ational Lead Company 
Kansas City, :\Jo 
Syracu!'(:, :-.. . \'. 
Lake Spring~, :\lo. 
Lake Springs, )lo. 
.. .. - - St Louis, ~fo. 
Bovu, GF.ORCF. llnvrrr, '08, R. F. D. ~o. s 
Chemist, Continental Portland Cement Co. 
• - - • - - • • - JetTcrson Barracks, :\lo. 
IIR AN HA\t, Wu.r.JA~t GRon:R, ' HI 
Shannon Copper Co. 
Shannon I Jill, Metcalf, .\ri:t.. 
BROOKS, }OliN McMtt.u:N, '()(\ - - - - - - • (:uanajuato,Cuanajuato,Mex. 
Aptcl. 25, San J\latins. Asst. lo Supt., Mexican Milling and Transportation Company 
BROWN, JOSEPH }ARVtS, JR.,'(),') · · • - - - • - - - - \Vii burton, Okla. 
Professor of Metallurgy, Oklahoma School of ~lines 
BROWN, \\'u.J.IA\1 ER">~:s-r, '07 • - - - - -
[ /.Y41 
1et tbe IDutcb IDo tt 
Your Clothing may get soiled, 
out o( shape 
or worn~ 
De are tbe ~riginal 
~lb llutcb ((leaner~ 
if so, we can help you 
We clean o.nd dye all kinds of wearing apparel. curtams. tapestry. laces, 
silks. etc., without injuring fabnc or color. TRY THE DUTCH 
1Rolla ID£eing anb <!leaning lWlorhst Rolla, Mo. 
Second Door North of Post Office Phone 114 
fuFK/tf 
MEASURING TAPES 
In Accuracy. Durability and 
W orbnanship. are unequalled 
Cl And to their old cime superiority 
has been added ''Instantaneous 
Readings" Repeat foot mark at 
each inch. 
Cl Save time and eliminate errors ! 
THE fuFKI~ f?vi.E Co. 
SAGINAW. MICHIGAN. U. S. A. 
NEW YORK WINDSOR. CAN. LONDON. ENG. 
Dr. Ohmann-Dumesnil 
E. M. Cla ss 1877. M.S . M . 
Oflice, 808 Times Building 
Houra 
II to 2: 5 to 6: Sunday 10 to 12 St. Louis, Mo. 
Henry F. Hoit 
Architect 
Succutor to 
Howe & Hoit 
1'~'·?1 
315 East T eoth Street 
Kansas City. Mo. 
BRow:-;, \rttTo:-; Rnm.H o Ro, 'i\ 
lh:n.BY, DE XARD \\'u.so~, '01 - - - - - - Great Falls, \lont 
Boston-).Iontana Smelter 
B u F:-<TI·:x, ]AllES, '10, llardin!( Block - - - - - - Canon City, Colo. 
County Surveyor. Bunten & ~linor, Civil and ~linin!( Engineers 
BURDlr K, CHARJ.ES .\J)RIA:-1, '10, 2 1~ \\'. 2:M St. ~cw \'ork, '\ \'. 
Engineer, Timberlake .\lining Co. 
BURCBT.R, ~L\RK J3F:R.\ ,\ROI, '()(i - - • • • • • • • • - I lannihal. ~In 
City En~-,tinccr 
BcsKFTT, EV.-\Xs \\'ALI\f.R, '!1:) • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - Joplin, ~lu. 
IJt':-;KFTT. ~lAR\ P., '!):~ • • • • • • • - - - • • • - · • 
Bt'TLt:R, REGLX\LO HfSR\' BRI:\"fO\', 'O!l, ' Kirhynwacl," llermun llill, South \\ (l()(lrur<l, 1-:s'>t·x. En.t.:. 
C.\\tfRO'\, Joa-.; Snu~o;o:, '!li - - - - • - - • - - - - Lehigh, Okla 
Sup!., \\estern Coal and \lining Company 
C.u•t."s, J Am:s \\'xns, ·o:; - - - - - - - - - - - . . Salmon, l<lahu 
Lemhi Engin(wing Co. 
C \Pr.Es, RussF.u. BIGHO\\, JR., '10 - - · - - - - - .\nacnndt~, ~lont. 
CARX UIAX, THO~I\S S.\\llll., '0-1, P. 0. Box 2Hii Tonopah, ~e,·ada 
Gcn'l .\lanagcr, Tonopah Liberty ~lining Co. 
C \RSOX, .\ann:R C., '"') - · - - - • - - - - - Butte, )lont . 
.\tanager, ~orth Bunc Copper Co. .\line Supt . Speculation .\line Co. 
c \\ \ZOS, E!>."RIQt:E, '()!) • - -
.\lazapil Copper Co., Ltd. 
- · - - - - .\l:v..apil, Zawtrras, \lt.'"tico 
Cn \\IBERLAJN, ER'<fST LoR~-:;o;z, ·on - - - - - - - - - - . - - - St. L<luili, \1 n . 
.\lissouri-Pacific En~-,tinl•rring Department 
CHAM BERI.AL~, II ARRV CAit~.~·:TON, '();) - - - - - - - -
CnA~IBF.Rurx, SANTIAGO, 'lXI, P. 0. Box 22(i 
CnlUSTOPHER, jA~IES KNIGHT, '().), !31i Board or Tradr BldJ.:. - • • - -
Gila llcnd, Ariz. 
~lontt•rrry, ~Iexie() 
Kansas C'ity, \lo. 
CLARJ.., GEORGE Ctot:CH, '!)!l - - - - - - - - • - - - - - Tucson, .\ riz. 
Clark Engineering Companr 
C1 \RJ.., \\' n.LLUI ~1:.\\ ro:-o, '0!) - - - - - - - • - • - - - - Ouun\lla, Iowa 
Engineer, Phillips Fuel Co. 
Cr \RKF, \\'ILLLUI DA\'u_-;, '0!1, Hill Sel'entcenth St. - • • - Bakcrsfi<'lcl. Cal. 
Ct.ARV, JOn.\' IlE:-..tRY, '():) - - - - -
?lfoore and Clary, Engineers and .\s!iayers 
Cr.Avl'oor., \VU.LJ.A~L M., 'R.J 
Cott·:, CF~ORCE \V., 'S7 - • - - .. • .. .. 
Deceased 
\\allan·. Idaho 
CoMPTON, ] AYES CRAWFORD, •mJ, li2:3 Kansas .h ·c., Suit(· :l 
.\ sphalt Chemist, Kaw PavinJ.: Co. 
• - - - - - Topt•ka. Kan 
co~XfLLY, H .\.RRY WAD~ .• I)() 
Care or )llogul )lining Co. 
CO'IrRADS, RALPH At:cusrn;, '01, .\ partado J\o. g, 
Asst. ~Janager, Esperanza ~lining Co. 
CooK, ELDOl\ Ev~:RF.TT, '07 - - - - - -
('ooJ.., PAUJ. RICHARDSON, 'Oi, .)Il-l Vermont Bldg. 
Transilman, Orc~!On Short Line R. R. 
- - • - • • - - - - Pluma, '>. I> 
.. · ... - · - .. ... • - El ()rc, :\Jl•x., J> F., ~(ex. 
- - • • • Osborn, :\Jo. 
• • - - - Salt Lake City. Utah 
COI'PEDGF., LLNOSA\' L., 'iS - - - - . - - - . . - . • - - - -
Deceased 
COWlS, IIERltA'I: CYRJI., '!J.i • - - - - - -
Treasurer, Catskill Supply Company. 
COWI.t:S, FREDERIC'!-; R ~G! \\J), '01, :!00 E. :J-ltb 5t. 
l:nin:rsity Preparatory School 
CowPFRTBWA!TF., T B0\1 \~, 'O.i, Box i!11 - - - -
Engineer, Calumet and .\ri1.ona .\fining Co. 
CuL!.JNGs. JA \", 'Sfi - -
Cu.\IMINS, Ron"RT PATRICK, 'O.i, :3X;J.) Page :\ve. 
Engineering Department, Frisco R. R. 
()'J\RCV, .\ RtHUR I GNATIUS, '();~ • • - - - • 
DArt.v, Coaxr:w:s )l ARK, '02, 1200 Fullerton Bldg. 
. \ ssistant Engineer and City Surn•yor 
I /Vij 
Catskill, (l r<•cnt.• Co., :"'\. \'. 
Kansas City, ~I o. 
\\'arrcn, \ ri1. . 
St. I ,ouis, ~J o. 
.\lina, 1\cv. 












S ,, lolo upremo 
J. S. MATTHEWS 
LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE 
First-Class Li\'rry Outfits 
I Iearse and Carriages for Funerals 
OPE:\ :\TG liT .\:\0 DAY 




Pictures Taken in EYery Style. 
Also Copied and Enlarged. 
S.\TISFACTJON 










HE'S ALL RIGIIT 
T. ~r. )0'\;ES. C. II JO~ES 
\\'. 0 . ]0:\ES 
JONES BROTHERS 
ATTOR.NEYS AT LAW 
ROLLA, MO. 






.IJ.wiS, FLOYD, ' 3, 1659 Broadway - - • - · · - · • · · • - - · Dem-er, Colo. 
Consulting ::\[ining Engineer 
n~~A.-., GEoRce REcL'>ALn, •oo . . . - - - - - Rolla, ::\fo. 
Professor of ::\lathcmatics, ~lissouri School of ~lines 
lh:AN, G~:ORGE \\'Ar-n:R, '97, .\partado 86 - - - - - - - - - · Guaymao, Son., ~lexica 
Gen'l Supt., ~lexican -i\merican Smelting and Refining Co. 
DEG \:>:, FRANCIS J ., '7,) - • 
Deceased 
Dn \NO, LF.WIS ALFRED, '04 • - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - Bonne Terre, \ln. 
~filling Assayer, St. Joseph Lead Co. 
fh Lw, Tm~o. STUART, '!H · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Creston, Iowa 
Ch·il and ::\Iunicipal Engineer 
Dnwi'JLER, ALFRED HICKs, '10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Altoona, Kan. 
Care of Altoona Zinc Co. 
lh:\\'ATF.RS, Ro\· liAvwoon, '0(), 2o:l Pine St. - - • • - - · - - - - St. Louis, ~Jo. 
Secretary .Bishop-Dc\Vaters Mfg. Co. 
DrAZ, E~Huo, 'JO, Sta. Rosa •!S 
Dounr11:s, \\'ALTER, ' I 0 • • . . • • 
Do:-;, DEFORREST, '09, ~linas Perlra1.zini - - - - -
Dos•;:-:aACB, BEN. H., ' 10 - - - - -
DRAPF.R, JAm:s CLARK, '111, Frisco Bldg. - -
Consulting :\fining En){inC<.'r 
Santiago de Chile, Chile 
- Garfield, Utah 
Arizpe, Son., M cxicu 
Garfield, Utah 
Joplin, .:\lo. 
Duor.EY, BoYD, JR., 'OS - - - - - . - - - - Rolla, ~lo. 
Instructor in :'lletallurgy and Ore Dressing, :'llissouri School of .:\linl-s 
DUNCAN. GUSTAVUS A., '7~ . - - - - · · - ... · 1\elson, }:cv. 
Manager, Nevada Eldorado ::\fines Co. 
OUNIWI, DAMON OU.FFU:LD, '04 - . - - . -
Professor of Mining, Oklahoma School of .:\fine:; 
Dux", THEODORE SAUXDERS, ' 10, P. 0. ]Jox 13:3 
Sa\'anna Copper Co. 
Wilburton, Okla. 
Leopold, ~. ~I 
DW\'ER, EowARD P., '%, 110 E. Tenth St. - - - - - - - - - - Joplin, ~lo. 
District Ore Purchasing .-\gent, Prime \\'estern Spelter Co. 
DYF.R, T., '94 . - . - . . • - Rolla, ::\lo. 
!~ARDLEY, AtBF.RT Eowrs, '!J7 - - - - - - - - • • - - - Carrizo Sprin!,rs, Tex. 
Contracting and Well Work 
EASLEY, GF.ORCF. ALBERT, '0!), Casilla 27a - - - - . • • - - - - La Paz, Bolivia, S. America 
Supt., Olla de Ora Bolivian Gold .\fininK Co., Ltd. 
ELJ('ANO, VtCTORl.A>'-'0 
EMERSON, CYRUS, '76 - - • · - • - -
ERrcso:-;-, JOH"X T. E., 'Oi, 12'27 Caldwell St. 
Chemist, with the Carnegie Steel Co. 
- - - Massinloc, Tambl('s, P. I. 
Pittsburg, Kan. 
Clairton, Pa. 
FACH, CHAs. ALBERT, '00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Kirkwood, :'llo. 
Bonds and Stocks, Security Bldg., St. Louis, ::\fo. 
FF!.LOws, , \ uBREY P., 'Oi - - - - -
In charge of Sublimed Lead Plant 
F~:RNANDEz , AnxAHAM Lto:oNARno, •on . 
Ft~ORR~:IC'R, PRU.LIP, '05 .. - .. .. .. 
U. S. Engineering Corps 
Fr.vr-:T, FRANK Le Rov, ' 10, 201 1~. First St 
City Engineer. 
FoR\1\:-1, Jonx KA\.A:\'AUCn, ' ((),.ill Keeler .he. 
Chemist, Lanyon ·Starr Smelting Co. 
- - - - - - - Collins,·illc, Til. 
:\1ontercy, ~ l cxico 
• St. Louis, ~ l o. 
::\Iaryville, ~lo. 
Bartles\'ille, Okla. 
FosTER, LEo JOSEPH, '0-1 - - - - - - - - - - - · - . - - - - ~Iontrose, Colo. 
Office Engineer, U.S. R('clamation Service 
Fowr.r-:R, JAAtES DUNCAN, 'OS, 101-1 Commerce Bldg. - - - - · • - - - Kansas City, ~lo. 
Locating Engineer, St. Louis-Kansas City Elect. R. R. Co. 
FRAI7.ER, IsAAC PEn:R, '00 -
FR;\SI·:R, KE!Tll COLT, ' lO, 701 Keeler .\vc. - -
Chemist, Lanyon ·Starr Smelting Co. 
Rolla, ~ l o. 
Bartlcs\'illc, Okla. 
FRr'>,.H, CH..\Ru:s LF.wrs, ·n" · · · - - - · - ... - .. · - .. - Risbee, Ariz. 
jl'IW) 
Rolla Creamery W e make a specialty of 
fancy brick 





or co l o r 
Fancy Ice Cream 
ORDERS FILLED ON SHORT NOTICE 
Telephone No. 96 
Hotel Baltimore 
TIJE HOl\lE OF THE 
'r'R.\ VELI~G :\L\N 
lias hc:cn Remodeled, Refurnished, Equipped 
with Steam I leal, Electric Lights and 
IIOT .\ XD C OLD lL\TII S 
l.ocatni Oj>j>oril• Depot 
Just one block from business center 
oco 
The management strives to please all guests. 
Give us a trial and you will always be our guest. 
OD D 
Wm. Miller, Proprietor 
Rolla , :Mo. 
[ J,<f} 1 
II.\ YE YOUR CLO'I'li ES 
PROPERLY L.\UNDEIU~D 
(l Pat ronize the New 
Steam 
Laundry A A -< 
Fully Equipp<."<l with the newl-sl 
models or Laundry )lachinery 
"' PECL\L R.\TES 
TO ST UOENTS 
Chas. T. Strobach 
Fur..nn:R, ]A.\lES E., ·xn. :H 10 Bowman .\ve. 
- - - - - Highland Park, Iowa 
Professor of Ci\;J Engineerin){, I fighland Park College 
GAJ.l.AiiER, PmtLIP C., '84, 2"26 West !lth St. 
- - · - - Leach'illc, Colo. 
Chemist, Iron Sih·cr ~lining Co. 
GARCIA, JOHN ADRIA~, '00, Old Colony Bldg. - - - - - - - - Chicago, Ill. 
General Superintendent, Brazil Block Coal Co. 
(.; \RDI:\t:R, \\'ILU.UI ,\ I.F.XAXDER, '()6 
EsperaD/,a. )lining Co. 
· - - · · · - - - · - - · El Oro, ~ texico 
GAJtR~: rr, Leo~ EI.Lts, '01 - · - • - - -
.\ sst. Professor of Mathematks, l\.fissouri Sch(}ol of l\lines 
GA~tsr, IIARVFY Ooi "· 'OH, 402 Xorth Garfield - - -
lnstrumentman, Oregon Shurt Line R. R. Co. 
G \R\ tss, OscAR E., 'iii 
Guw, FRA\"1\ \\'., 'S2 . - - - - . . • - . - -
Gibb and Sande~, .\rchitects 




East St. Louis, 111. 
Little Rock, .\ rk. 
GILL, \\'ttUAM HARRIS, ·oa - . . - - - - - . - - - - . - Uartlt>sville, Okla. 
Supt., ::\ational Zinc Co. 
GORMu:v, SAMUEL JAm:s, '!J.) - - - - · - · · · - - - - - - - Lima, Peru, South America 
Smelter Supt., Cerro de Pasco :O.Iining Co. 
GoT rs<'HALK, VtCTOR lluc.o, ·ns - - - - . . - . - . - - - - Rolla, :\ln. 
Professor of Chemistry. ~[issouri School of )lint-:; 
GR.\1311.1., LeF. R., 'il'!, Room 412, :\lunicipal Bldg. 
- · - - - - · \\ ashington, 0. C. 
Supt. of County Roads, D. C. 
GREASON, Jom~ D., 'ifi 
Deceased 
GREE:\, Ct:CIL Tht:oDORt, '06 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rosario, Sinaloa, ~rcxico 
Care of ~£inas del Tajo 
GRU:N!OGE, SAMUEl. ~IARSHALT., '0'2, .\ partado 3+!, - - - - - - - - - Cananea, Son., ~Iexico 
Greenidge and Lee, Mining Engineers 
GRr:GORY, Cr.Av, jR., ' 10, 802 Wall St. - - - - - - - - - - - Joplin, ~to. 
Cooke-Gregory Construction Co. 
GRt:GOR\, J utES .-\un.RT, '().) · - - - - - - Dalla~. Tex. 
G RKfll 1 R, \\'ALTER Sr on, 'C)(j - - - - Rosiclart', 111. 
,\sst. Supt. of Ct>ns., Rosiclarl' l.l•:td & Fluorspar Co. 
GRtft'ITfl, \ VIL.LltUJ THOM \S, '00 - - - • - -
- St. Louis, :O.Io. 
Gwa., II ARRY .\ o.uts, '04, 419 \\'right & Callendar Bl<l•.:. 
- Los .\ ngelcs, Cal. 
General Supt., Cas Power ~lachincry Co. 
GRon:, CLAtroE DM't. t:'>i, '94 - . . - - - . - -
Ska~;it Queen Consolidated Mining Co. 
- • - - - - · - ~larblemont, \\"ash. 
GuNTt.F:v, EDWARD ANTHON'V, '06, :3i26 S. Grand A1·c. 
- St. Louis, l\ lo. 
llAt.L, \\'tLLIAM Snu>SO:-<, 'Of! - - - - - - . - • - Pachuca, Hdgo., ~J cxicu 
Sampler, Real del :\lonte, ~lina!> Barron 
HAll, RoscOE Co:'\J.:W~G, 'O!J - - - • • - - - • - - Tucson, .\riz. 
U. S. Deputy Surveyor 
llANO, IIORM'E ALONZO, 'l)(j • • - - - • • • • • • • • • • 
l-I A~I.E'l. l[F:RBERT RUSSF:Ll., '()L - · - - .. \\'inthmp, Cal. 
. \sst. Gen'l ~ tanager, Bully II ill Copper ~I in in~.: & Smelt in!( Co. 
HARE •. \t.~IOX \\' ., 'i•>, Rox :~lil, -ll2 llopkins .he. 
.\ spcn, Colo. 
Chemist and Assayer 
HARLAN, j oRNDu:, 'I() • - - • - • - - • • - •. - - - Parlin, Colo. 
Deerfield Mining Co. 
HARPI-:R, F'RA.'IK \\'tLLI.\ll, '()...;; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Courtland, Ariz. 
Chief Chemist, Great \\"estern :\lining Co., and C. & A. )linin!( Company 
IIARRIS, GEORGI; \\'., '().1 
Peregrina l\lining and ~\ tilling Company 
I IARrz•:r.t., 1-IE:-..'Rv 1!., '()(j - - -
Smelter Superintendent. Granh} )lining and Smelting Co. 
~1\s~. llrR\IA.\1 CARt., 'OS - - -
Tomboy Gold ~lines Co., Ltd. 
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F IRST - CLASS 
BATHS 




W. T. and M. H. SHA WI-IAN, Proprietors 
m! FIRST-CLASS MEALS AND m1 
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS ~ 
ICE CHE.\)1 .\XD OYSTERS IX SE.\ SO\' 
Sc,·cnth Street. East of PitH' 
WILLIAM PEZOLDT 
BUTCHER SHOP 
Finr Cuts in all LitH:' ' of ~[cats POlT/ I'RY 
A~~~~:~~G ~be l\olla jletu ~ra S~~~~:. ~ ~;'.I0~N 
MEDIUM F . E . T A Y L 0 R , P r o p r i e t o r PER YEAR 
Tlw only Republican Paper in Phdps County 
ROLL\ . ~ 10. 
1 /!II I 
II \T<'K, \\'ILLIA\1 PETER, '07 - - - - - - - - - - - -
II \TCTJEn, Rocu 1-fA.\'SOM, '99, Care of C. H. Jones, Rio Grande Bid~. 
1 £Aur.~srrr~. FRwERrc.:. ·oa - - - - -
llt:cK, EtYER coortR, ~o.> - ~ .. -
\'erde Grande Copper Company 
lfESORICh:St J\.UF ..S ()rTO, '99 - - - - - - -
I h .RD\IW, Gf:ORCf' WALKER, '94 - - - -
llr"'scn, \'A" BuR~s. '09 - - - - -
fnstructor, Oklahoma School of ~fines 
IIOFniAX, RAY El"CE!\r:, '().j - - - - - - - - - - -
Supt. Mines and Quarries, Atlas Portland Cement Co. 
HOLMES, OI,IV~;R w~;NDEr.r., '10 - - - - - - - - - -
Station Assistant, Mining Experiment Station 
IIOK~ER, PRESTON KtNC, '06, Tanganyika Concession, L!Cl. 
JIOYER, RuoOI.PH C., '79, P. 0. Box 763 - - -
Chief Dro.ughtsman, U. S. CoYernment 
ITUGIH:s, V!C'TOR HARM0:-1, '0!1 - • - - - - - • - - - -
Ccolo~rist, with the :\Jissouri Bureau of Geology and .\linc5 
IIUNT, LAMAR ITORATIO, '05, Hacienda de Loreto, - - - - - -
.\!ill Foreman 
Kansas City, ~lo. 
El Pru;(l, Tl·x. 
Tuscumbia, .\lo. 
llermosillo, Son., .\texico 
ScliJ:man, ~lo. 
:'\eosho Falls. Kan. 
Wilburton, Okla. 
I lannibal, .\lo. 
Rolla, ~lo. 
K:uanga, Congo Free Statc,Africa 
~lontgomcry, .\Ia. 
Rolla, :'l!o. 
Pachuca, lldg., ~lcxico 
IIV~f:s, DIOREJ.I. PRYOR, 'OS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chicago, Ill. 
\\'ith the Dept. of Geology, Uni,·ersity of Chicago, TIL 
ll.l.t~:>Jo, .\u:xJs XAVII'R, 'lO - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Rolla, ~lo. 
Chemist, .\lissouri Bureau of Geology and )lines 
JAtKI.TXC, OMII!-;L c .. '92 - - - - - -
General ~lanager, Utah Copper Co. 
Jocun1ownz, Sn10~, '09, Box 6S!3 · 
Engineer, Cuerpo de ~Iinas 
- - - - • - Salt Lake City, Gtah 
President, Ray Consolidated Copper Cumpany 
Lima, Peru 
JOHNSON, EDWARD ~IACXAY, '92 - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - Golden, Colo. 
Chemist, Colden Smelter 
JOHNSON', IIORACE AsAHn, '08 - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - .\lillcrs, Xc,·. 
Assayer and Chemist, Desert Power and ~fill Co. 
Jm<~o:s, ELSTON Ev•:RETT, '08 - - - - - - - -
] ONES, FAYETTE Au:XANo•:a, '!)2, Room 4, Armijo Bldg. 
Consulting " ' ining Engineer and Geologist 
K•·:I.I.OCG, c~:ORGI·: Fin:o, '08 - - - - . 
KENISTON, CAKI. WINTHROP,'()!), Box 42 -
KF.KSTINC, Ft:L!X JOHN, '!)7 
State l lighway Commission 
Km~:. LIARRV CLAY, 'O!l - - - - - - . - - - -
Superintendent, Xewburg :\lining and ).filling Co. 
Kll.L!AS, RALPU DA.'<IEL, '10 - - - - -
K1Nc, CaARu:s LECLAIR, '<» - - - - . - - -
KtRI\.B.All, JOU'\ I~DWARD, '9.) - - - - - -
.\s..<;ociale Professor of Civil Engineering 
1\.onH.RLI'Ii, FR~:Dt;RICK RICHARD, '()I -






- - .\ mcs, Iowa 
L.\('HMU~o. OsCAR, '86 - - - - - - - - - - . \lamo~, Son., .\lcxicu 
Cenl. ~[j.,'l'., Dura.tno Mines Co. 
LAI7.URt, CLvm: McKE•;vt:R, '05 - - • - - - - - . - . . - - ~lillcrs, Xc'. 
Desert Power and Mill Co. 
LJ-.BMAN, Joa" LlJDWIG CusTA\'t:, •o:; Monett, .\lo. 
L1sr, Eur~:R, '10 - - - - - - -
LOGAN, Lou1s Sunu:rru-:, '03, 40X N. 11th St. 
LOHMAN, liAKRY WlLI.lAM, '04 . - - - -
.\Janager Colorado Gold Dredging Co. 
LONC, j AMES CAR'ff:R, '07 - - - - - - - - - . - -
L Ovt:RIDCI·:, F.RA:\K RICHARD,'()!), 6.J.19 Virginia Ave. -
Chemist, with Continental Portland Cement Co. 
St. Francois, Mo. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Breckenridge, Colo . 
Victor, Colo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Lurm:R, W \l.n:R .\ DAMs, •oa - - - - - - -
.. - - - .. • · St. James, ~Io. 
I m.t I 
r. 
Jbe 
Eleclric Gty Engraving Ce. 
Buffale, N.Y 
!108] 
LYl!A....-, GEORCf EDWI\, 'lr.! - - - - - - - • • - - - - -
Chief En!,rinecr ~ladison Coal C<lrporation 
LYXEllA~, fF:LLX ,\~tiiO~\ , ·()..\, Bn\ i L2 ... - - • 
~lcC\RTHY, joH:-. lit \RY, '0.), HliOH Floriss<tnt .he. 
~IcCRAE, Rowr: FRA:-.:ns, 'OU • • • -
l kll\W, {'oln. 
St Lmtis, \In 
llayucn, \rit.. 
~lcELROY, \\'JLLUY, '0!) h 'wll, Kan. 
City En~rincer 
~kGR.\TH, Jou" E., '/H - - - - - - - • - - - • - - \\ •'-'hin~lt)n, D. C 
Coa~t and Geodetic Sunl'Y 
~lt ~err, \'.\CHEL 11.\RR\·, '10 - - . - - - - - - - - - - - Rolla, ~lu. 
Instructor in ~lineraloJ£) .\li~1uri Schuolnf ~linr:-
\1 \na;\·, ROBERT \\"!Lll.\\1, 'Ill • - • - - - · - Tdluriclc, Colo, 
Asst. Enl(int·tr. Lihnt v Bell (;old ~rinin~e Cn 
\1 \\'\, IIORACf: THARI', '1))-, Rolla, ~ln. 
Instructor in \1 ctalltlTJ.:)". \1 i~souri Srhuol uf \linl·~ 
\!""" \RJ~C. E~AR GrotH. I Ross, '0.) Bishl'c, \rit.una 
~£.\PES, HAROLD Tum1 "'· '0\, S;\ll Scba;.tian Distw de \lasmta J.distn, \h-xiw 
Care of tht• :\o\'idad lkn·lnpml'nt Co. 
~I \Rfl:\, \\'.tLn:R Gt \, 'UH - - - - • • - - - - - I kmw. Colo 
Ore PurhasinJ£ .\~eem, rnill'cl .line and Clwmical Co. 
\htui!\U, C\RLOS I t'RI'\, 'tr2 - - - - - - - • • "altillu, Cuah., .\ll'\iw 
Saltillo Light Cn 
.\£.\Rr£Xl::Z, ]UA:'\ G ' 'XH 
.\1.\\', LAWRJo:xn:, 'lt2, l.'il:? lnion St., 
.\letallur~ist, General Elt-ctrir Company 
~lAtA.\'\', ~lARK Sn.rnt' \, •on - - - • <lartil'ld, Utah 
Comertcr J><:partmt•nt, Garlidd Plant,.\. S & R. Cu. 
~htl:l.U:L, PEARL FRun:Ric, '0!1 - - - - - • - - • • Pocall'llo, Idaho 
Draughtsman, On·~on Short Line R. R. Co . 
.\frr.I..\RD, SALUf: E .. '!II \Irs. Cornelius Roach • - • - jetTe~m City, .\lu. 
\ftLLSAP, Taos. II., 'ii 
Deceased 
~~I~CF.R, \\'lr. C., '/li - - - - - - - - • • · • - - · - Idaho Spring .... Coin . 
. \ssayer, ('hambcrlain-Dillin~hnm Sampling Co 
MrNOR, CYRUs EllW\RD, '01 • • • • - - - - Cananm, ~lcxiw 
Cananea Consolidated Copper Co . 
.\lt XOR, llARMo-.. Enwr'<, ' 10, I larding Blk. - • • • • • • Cunun Cit}, Colo. 
Bunten and ~linor. Cil'il and :\lining Engincl·rs 
.\ltx, \\'\RO BARR,'(~>\, sa;; 'I roy Road • • • • • • . • • Ed\\ardsl'illt·, Ill. 
.-\sst. ~linin!( 1-.nginct·r 
)Joou:, FRF.DE.RICK \R'\01.1>, '0\ - - - - - - - - - · - - - - llerculancii'm. )lu . 
. \sst. Supt , St Joe Lead Co . 
.\[OOR~;. STA:-:LF.Y RAI.'iTO:-.o, '(I.) - - - - - • - - - - - - - \\allan·. Idaho 
:\!oore and Clary, Engint'l'rs and . \ssayers 
.\[ORGAN, G!.EN:-i Bt·:CKI.EY, '0 1, Federal Bldg. Duluth, .\linn 
.\[oruus, I~DMUND JAm:s, '02 . 
Deceased 
\ !ornt.\:-.:0. ER:"Jo;sr .\un·Rr, 'OJ 
\Jt·ru•m·. RE:\tO\ FR.\1\KI.l", '10 - - - -
~[inc Surl'cyor, St Joseph Lead Co. 
\lt-RR.\\', Eowr...- P1:11 r.1•s, 'I~\ - -
Treadwell .\line 
X \l'IJT\L\:\X, FR,\ Xli. X.\\ lt:R, '0!1 
Engineering Department, Friscn R. R. 
:0.. ~:r:R, Do" MORGAN, 'OS, Box 2'26 - - - - - • • - • - - • . • . 
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe R. R. 
~gsnn·-r, Wu.I,JAM CoRsJ-:v, 'O!i 
!Jardin, 111 
Bonnl' Tt·rn•, \lu 
Douglas ).;lane!, \la~k<t 
Joplin, \lo 
Lometa, Texas 
Colorado Springs, ( 'nlo. 
~t,;USfRA£DTER, .\RTIIlJR, 'S.J Ocampo, Chihuahua, ;\lcxit(l 
~fanager, Compania :\lim•ra La Republica, S .. \ . 
~ORro~. BE:\J.HII\ :\1-.w 1'0'\, '02 - - - - - - . . • • • • • • - Douglas, \ ril. 





~cbool of .music 
CI. Tile t111ly 111 ,Jrlulioll of 
its ki111l btl;,"" Sl I ouis 
mrd Spri119}idd 
ALL BRANCHES OF l\IUSJC 
T.\. U G JI'L' MRS. FRANK HENNIGER Piano Department 
The Dunning System of Improved Music Study for Beginners 
and 
T he Lechctizky Methods for P iano arc Used 
Fine A rl Department 
China Ot-coraling, \\'ater Colors, Clay ~rodeling, Etr. 
P lT P I L : ~L .\ Y E X T E R A T .\. ~ Y T l ~f E 
For full parlicular5, call on ur addre~s 
FRANK HEN N IGER, Rolla , Missouri 
Correct Appearance 
A man's appearance is largely a matter of good judgment 
in the selection of his clothes. 
And, bec01ning clothes are simply a consequence of cultivat-
ing the sense of refinement. 
To men of refined taste, who value careful appearance, who 
would fully satisfy their desire tor proper dress, and who 
appreciate quality, we rec01nmend 
.\ particularly good line at $25.00 
Other up to $40.00 
Emery, Bird, Thayer Company 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 
( 105) 
.'\vE, .\ uuo L~-:o, '()'\ 
0 1!\IA.\'-OUMESNll., A. I 1., '77, :$.).):3 Park .-\vc. 
Oif'\SORC, .'\ORll '" LLOVIJ. '10, 2Hl4 Ellsworth .\ n: 
St Louis, .\lo. 
Bcrkclt.:y, Cal 
Or.m;n:o, GF.ORC.I. L~:\\JS, '01 - - - - Doc Run, .\lo. 
Chemist, Doc Run Lead Co. 
Owf "· Jon-; R. D., '\.) - - - · • - - - • - · - - - • • • -
lkccasl'<l 
[> \('(.;. J \\1 E~, 'jj 
f'A\K, j Oil:\ \\'i\I.I.ACf:, '7 1, U. S. :\Jinl 
.\ s.s't .\ s."l!yct, l S. Tn•a,;ury lh·partrncnt 
I' \1:\TER, \VtLLI.\\1 R., ''12 -
Editor 
PARK, .\ tiii:RT, '10. car{· of Bartlett EnK. Co. • • • • - · · · • 
De Lamar, ldahn 
San Francisco, ('al. 
Carrollton, :\lo 
Clwyennc, \\'ymning 
f> FRK[XS, EI>WIS T HO \II•SON, '!)!) • • • . • Granb}, :\ln. 
(.;nderwoocl and Perkins, :\fininJ,! and \lctallurgical Enginl'W" 
P•·:RKLN~, FRED I loucn, '!l!l 
P~.RK£\'S, \\'iLl.! Ul CRUT\IfER, 'l)j 
!,;. S. Deputy Surveyor 
Prn:Rso-.;, flow \RD Knst:Y, ' 10, :32 Franklin \ vc. 
Pm.LPS, TRACY IRWL.\', 'Oil • · - • 
Junior l•:nginccr, U.S. Reclamation Srn·ice, Strawl11-rrr \ 'atlt-y l'rojc<'t 
Flaf.,rslaiT, • \ riz 
Plausburg, :\Io. 
:-;cw Rochelle, X \'. 
Thistle. l ' tah 
PmuPPI, P WL ,\ -;DREW, '(~1\, ,)IIi.) :\Japlc he - · ~~ Louis. \1 o 
Designer and Estimator, Unit Construction Co. 
PH!t.UPS, \ L\LTrR lR\'1\'G, '()j 
l'rCKJo:RrNC, Jotr~ LYLE, j R., tiO . - ..... - - - . 
Tiger Gold ~ lining Co. 
PwKI.ES, Jom~ Ln\1s, 'Cr2 - - - • - · - - - • • - - • • 
Supt. and Chief Eng., Shannon, .\rizona, Ry. Co. 
POI.I.ARD, .\ RTHl'R LEWIS, '09, :3.) Bank St. 
Foreman Forge Shop, Johnswn I larvl'!>trr Co. 
PoRRl. Lou1s JosFPH, -rm.t x. l!lth St. 
P OWEJ.[., F RA'\'K BOWliAS, '06 
Lumber :\l crchanl 
Pownr .. \\'AtBRIDGE flt;:\RY, 'Ill • • - - - • • - • - - - - -
Lumber Merchant 
PRJet., EV\:'\ E Dm;:\O, '() 1, -l<l7 Xcwhouse Bldg. - - - - - - . • 
~l acVich ic & Price, Consulting l ·:n~i nerrs 
PRI( (-;, } OR\' :\[ORGW, '0-1 - - . 
\\'hcaton, Ill 
llarringtun, Arit.. 
Clifton, \ riz. 
St. Louis, ~ l o. 
Rolla, :\1(). 
St. Jame:;, ~ l o. 
Salt Lakt· City, l 1tah 
I'RUCH, J l11.1AN l NS\0, '(),) · · · Cromberg, Cal. 
Supt., Grizzly Gold ) lining Company 
Qur:-:'<', ':\IAtrffEW \'n.:n;;-; r, ·o.; - - . . . . . . . . 
Belshazzar ~linin~ Company 
REm, Jon -; CALU\1, '9:J - · - · - • - • - - - - - • 
General lllanagcr Chinook Coal Co., Ltd. 
Rn:, llARR\' Xon, '02 - • . . . 
Rw~: . ] 0m 1 Tuar-~-:a, '0-1 , Box 4;)2 -
Supt., Imperial \\'ater Co, and City Engimw 
RIC IL\ RDs, \\'At.n.R CorFRA:-.", '07, :37 Gray .h e. 
R11 DE, FRH>ERI<.'i' EOWARD, '10, care of llorst· II cad r nn 
• \ sst. Chief, Research Dept., .'\rw Jcrsl'Y Zinc Cn 
RIVr.R..\, R \ItO!', 'l)(i, Aranzazu ~o. llCi 
Civil Engineer 
R OI·:sr.ER, llERBERr A RNO, '03, 2726 l'ro~pcct Ave. 
ROGERS, lit RIIERT FoRO\'n., 'fl!l, 2!11-1 Louisiana \ vc - -
RO<':ERS, jo~L'{ .\ ., '03 . . - - -
Engineer, Cochitc Gold :\tilling Co. 
R OLUF$, R lJLOF THEODORE, '01 - - · -
Superintendent of the ~t. Joe Lt•ad C'o. 
Ross, B~:AUR~:GARI>, 'S2, Box .')/ ;j 
Prrsirlrnt and ~lanager, Victor Cripplr Creek :\linin!{ Co. 
11.96') 
Quartzhurg, Idaho 
L{·thbridgc, .\ lhcrta, Canada 
Douglas, \ riz. 
I mpcrial, Cal. 
\\ rhstcr (~nl\'es, \l o. 
Palmerton, Pa . 
Guaclalajnra. Jalisro, ~ ll.'xiro 
1\.an!\as City, :'ll o. 
St. Louis, \lo. 
Blnnd, Xrw :\frxiro 
ll r rculan<· u m, :\I u. 
Victor, Colo. 
Give Alumni the Preference 
FELIX J . KERSTING, Cia-.~ IS97. 
is Xow .\gent for 
THE MISSOURI VALLEY 
BRIDGE AND IRON COMPANY 
LEAVENWORT H, KANSAS 
Let him know your wants - He will DESIG:\ 
and ESTIMATE for you FREE OF CHARG r·:. 
Bridges, :\Jill Buildings, Shaftllouscs, Tanks, 
or any old thing made of steel. 
Address him at Columbia, Mo. 




,\ II (;t!<HI· WarrantMI 
C'ntl\logue "'""' llMtlle•r 
1 Monroe Strecl, Chicago 
:\cw York, San Francisco, Pittsburg. :\e11 Or· 
leans, Toronto, Philadelphia 





.\ partado R EL ORO. \lEX. 
Costumes and Wigs 
For 
THE \TR£C.\I.S, 
.HL\T'El'R Pl •. \ YS, 
PARADES, 
B.\LLS, 
P.\RTI ES, and an} other tX'(,l'IOn 
ROBERT SCHMIDT 
21Mi ~ S l·uurth St 
S I' LOl:JS, \lO. 
Orders shij}jlt'<l the samt' day rcctiwcl 
Long Distan<'c Phone, Olin• fi\2 
Do you want CHEMICALLY PURE ACIDS and AMMONIA 
that run uni form in qualit!, thal arr free from all impurilil' .... llwl 
meet all req ui rements l'or mnnufaC'turing pmposes a11cl lahorato•J 
work? 
If \' Otl clo, we can suppl~· you at satisfadot·.' pric·es ancl in th<· rr-
quircd packagt>s from distributing slid ions namNI ))(')o\\. 
We inYitc your inquit·ies. 
The Grasselli Chemical Company 
:\lain Ollict and Principal \\'orks 
The Arcade, CleYeland, 0 hio 
SALES OFFICES AND WORKS 
:-lEW YORI\ '>. "' .. 61.1 \\~II St. 
liOSTO:\, \1 \S"' .. G;,; :->•ttnner :'~ 
1'.\TERSO:\ . '\. J, 
1' 111 (.'AGO , 11.1,., 
22:Jli l'ninn C'outt. 
,..T, U)t' ll'. \10 .. 112 • o·rr~· 't. 
\Ill.\\ \t· 1-\1.1., \H:-.. 
<.'aMI ~Jt<l 16th St•. 
,..T 1'.\1 I \11\:\., 
t;:! ar~l 174 Ea ;;, 'St 
IH.;TROIT \lf('H .. 
Atwn•~r ruul RAn•luiJth :oil•. 
lliiUH:\01! \\1 , A I.A., 
S2.'i Wuoolward llullolintt. 
\I" on1 r·\""· I.\. (;u lo·l.:\11' llui~hng, 
[ 197] 
<,JH.""I I 1.1, \, J. 
I bT 1'1111 .\!;11, !XU. 
1'1..\HI-\SIII'H<;. \\', \ \ 
FllRT\'II.I.L, 1:-11>. 
1'.\llh <'11'\, l T.\11. 
,.;J:J.\1 \ , \I.\. 
1'1!\'f'i.\\ \TI. OHIO 
Jlnrl ru .. l J;rv1f'!'!!!tuu '1•. 
R t:< "t:R, Rw I'LEMI~G, 'llli - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .\"t·wiiUrg. \ln. 
Superintendent, Dana ~lining Co. 
S.·l 'Wf'ORO, Jon:-; jo:;Er•u, '(), - - - - - - - - - - - - - Kellogg, Idaho 
Engineering Corps, Bunker llill and Sullivan ~linin!-( Co. 
Srrrmo·r, SmxEY RA:'\DOLI'll, 'Ill, \naconda Club - - - - - - · - • - \naconda, \lont 
Chemist, \\'ashoc Sml'llt•r, Anaconda Copper ~lining Co. 
SnJRA\'IZ, .\sEf\Ail B., '\'2 
<;;c II ROEDER. }OH\' St:n RJ-.:, '0-1 
Snrn.Tz. )om; Er.Mt:R. 'Ill· -
Sc-Htl.7.t:, TIJ.:Rli·\Y\ Ono, 'H!J 
Snn:r.1.E, l::uGE~t \ 'rnoR, ·o:1 
: 
ScorT, Jo~ BEXl\t I r, '07 - - - • • • - • -
Instructor in t·:nglish, ~lissouri School of ~lilll·s 
Sr·.i\\I0:'\1 FRAX" ITt::-~RY, 'H I , P. 0. Uox !l7 • • - • • • • • 
Commercial Chemist and .\ssayer 
S1mH:s, JoHx PAvw, '07, IG07 South -lOth St. • - - - - • - - • • 
.\sst. Supcrintend<·nr. llurlt>y. ~la54m Co. 
Srmn, ~liLEs, '0\ · - · - - - - • · · - · - · · · -
Ctah Copper Company 
St I.TlFR •• b-oRE\\' J \t'}.;SO~. '()/, -IOi E. [.)th St. - • . • - . - - • - . 
Professor of Chemistry, .\"ehraska \\'c~kran l'nin·rsity 
~H \ll .. \..\_RQ:\ :\lAX, 'OH .. - .. - .. • • 
Su \\'Ks, }onx Dozn:R, 'Oil, It~:~ '\. :lrrl St. · - • - • • 
S11r-:LDON, \\'n.ut•R Eum•, '().) 
Resident Engineer, Spani~h Valley \\'atcr and Lancl C'o. 
Sm rR, CHARLES Do::;n, '().) - • - · • -
Superintendent, Coahuila ~linin~ Co. 
Pt·abod). Kan 
Rc>lla, \ln. 
\\ uncll•r, Yia Fain·il'll ).c\ 
Rolla \ln. 
El Pa~o. Tt·xas 
Tacoma. \\'ash 
Gart1dd. l 'tah 
l'nin~rsity Plan·, .\"d1. 
\ 'ilna. l~us-;ia 
St Louis, \1 o 
~luah, L'tah 
\\'chb City, \In 
S\tiTH, EARL ~IcCOJ.J.()('H, 'OH - - - - - - - • • Cape Sr c;racia~. :\iraragua. Cl·ntral \mcrica 
Corutancio-~Jine 
S\trra. 11..\RVEY ED!'\0:":, ,10 · ... - - - - ~ ... - - - · - - -
Brazil Block Coal Co. 
Smm, LoRrx X. -
s~nrn, \ 'AX HoosE, 'Ill. j()(j Broadway- -
llouston, \ln. 
Little i{ork, .\rk. 
SNmt~R, BvRO.'il JOHN, 'Oi - • - · - • Duhloncga, Ca. 
Professor of ,\ lining and Electrical Engineering, :-..orth Ccorgiu .\grirultural Collcl(t' 
so~:sr. \\' AtTF.R ER:..~:s'r, '!I!} - - - • C'hihuahu;l, ~kxico 
Superintendent, Chihuahua Copper Co. 
St•t\'Ct:R. Cuno~ BA'ft:s, '!l;{ - • - - • • - • • • • • • - • - Joplin, ~ln. 
Resident Engineer, St. L. & S. F. R. R. 
SN:xr.J.t:R, Aun R'f, '()I, :?li2(i Holly St. - - · - - • • · • • • • - - l>cnn·r, ('ulu. 
General Supt., :\ational Construction Co. 
Snt:llER, IGNATIUs Jo,;HH IIE'd!Y, '()I • • · • • · - - - - - Sil\'er City, '..t•w \k\im 
Superintendent S;l\'anna Copper Co. 
SnrNm;sra, }Esst: llt:RMAN, 'OH- - - - - • • - - - - - D<•sloge, ~lo. 
Assistant Supcrintcndcnl, Desloge Cons. Ll.'ad Co. 
S-rE\'ENs, jom1 VJVIA'<, '()(i - • - - - - - • - • • • - - Lm. Lunas, f\l'll ~ l t•xico 
Manager, SourhwL•stcrn I rril(ation, Land and Pnwt•r Cu. 
Snw\RT, ARTHUR}., '!II . - - - -
SnW,\RT, }onx SJ.OA:-o, Jr., '10, Y. ~l. C .\.Bldg. · · • - - • 
.\sst. .\ssaycr, Walter T Page 
Sl.'\HJF.RS. EDWARD B., ','H, :WIS Coliseum St. 
Go\'ernmcnt Engineer, ~lissis.sippi Ril'er Commission 
Su-.: \DA, SAKUREJ, 'O'i, 14:! \!irhigan ,\\'C. 
TAYLOR, HOWARD jOSHUA,'!)() 
TAYLOR, jOSEI'Il ~lACJ!Jo:RRAN, 'O.j 
'l'A \MAN, fRANCIS j OSt.J>ll, '!)!) 
~line Superintendent, Los Grados lncorporattd 
Tt.RRI:J.[,, .\RTBI:R D \VIS, '!IS 
·Superintendent Spelter Dept, ~lincral Point Zinc Co. 
Tt'calirlan, Jalisro, \lcxiro 
Omaha, :'\ch 
.\"ew Orleans, La. 
- ChiC'<li(CI, Ill. 
.\bhingclon, Ill. 
Philadelphia, I';L 
Los (}rado~, (; ut•rrcro, M ex. 
DePue. Ill. 
Tuo\IA." .. \ r.PRED .\l·r.rsn•s, J R , ·o;, • • - • - - Sprin1(fit·ltl, \to. 
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T a lk A b o ut 
Mr. G laney 
and 
The Marquette 
The original first-class 
popular house in 
~ \ merica. 400 rooms 
at 
St. Louis, Mo. 
... \.hole! for your molher, wife 
and si tcr 
! 190 ] 
E S T A B L .J S JJ E J) ' 0 .) 
Dr. Theodore 
Schuchardt 
Gor li tz, G erma n y 
Chemical Works 
Guaranteed pure Reagent . Or-
ganic and T norganir Preparations 
of Highest Degree of Purit~· · Col-
lrclions suitably an<mgrd for iu-
slruction. 
l'R IO; LTST OX 
APPLJCATTO:\ 
The Dodge Line 
Embraces ''everything for 
t he mechanical transmission 
f. '' o power. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 41 ~ 
E'·cry article exemplifies T he Dodge ldca-
standardized excellence and interchangeability 
and the split feature in power Lransmis:,ion 
machinery. 
lnsuring efliciency in operation and economy 
in erection and maintenance. 
Write for our general catalog and inter~ting 
literature on power transmission equipment. 
Dodge Manufacturing Co . 
:\Ii. hawaka. Ind. 
Rrnn~he!.• nnol .\ l(l'flt·iAA in llrinripal r ide' 
• 1111 OYCI th() world. 
TII0\1 \S, \\'ll. STEI'HEXS, '94 - . - - . - - - - • • • 
TUO\IPSO~, ROBERT CLAIR, '04 - - - - - . - • • • • 
Profc::;:;or of Chemistry. Oklahoma School of ~lint., 
TliO'II':iO~. RtXBF-' CoxRAD, '10 
THOR~UII.L. EDWL"\ BR\'AXT, '().\, 
Lemhi En1,rineering Cu. 
TORRE~n. Et.:ART CARL, '!),.., - - -
TORIH.\CE, LESI.It; Ct.\\', '!li - - -
TR.\l'CHIIlR, CHARLl:S \\'EA\'£R, 'Ill. 
Zenda Mining Co. 
Tstl!~r., Tsn, CHA\, '07 - - - • - • • - - - • • • 
Instructor, Polytedu1ic School 
Twn:o, WALTlR J AMES, '0-1 
TYRRELl., FR.\:0( l.t:~ .. '92 · · · - -
Ll!'-itH.Rwoou, j.U<ROJ.D RoscoE, '!l!J - -
l'ndcrwood and Perkins, ~lining and :\J('wllur){kal En~inl't'~ 
VA'\ lh;\'AXDER, IJt:R.\IA\'X XEFF, '8'2 
City Enginl-cr 
Ill'' icr, \I 11. 
\\ ilburton, Okla. 
< ;arfidd, rtah 
Salmon City. l..itah 
l'uca hontas . .\I 11. 
l'ucahunta:-, .\lo. 
Calicnta, Cal 





\'"~ FRAX'-, PHILLil' R., '&i - - - - - - - - - • • - - • • Little Rock, .\ rk . 
• \s:,.istant En!{ineer, L'. S. Go,·crnmcnt 
\'nr, Joa" Tuo.uAs, '07 - - - - - • - - • • • . - - • Salem, Ill . 
.\~t Enginl'Cr, C & E. I. Ry. 
\'O<:r, Gt;ORCr C. '10, :?'2-l Hanil;on St 
\\ \LI..t:R, Jou'\ EowU<o, '03, Room 71)'.2, E. I' & S. \\ BldK. - - - - -
\\' \l.'iH, FRA..XCI~ H fXK\', '()'.2 - - - - • -
Chief Electrical Engineer. Guanajuato .\lining unci .\lilling Cu. 
\\' \.'\OER, ER\£ST, '10 - - - • - - - - • • -
St. John's .\lining Company 
\\'ASII, EO\\IX RICHARD, '07, Box l-17 
~Iinin!{ Engineer 
W ATKINS, Jos~:PH Cr.ARENCJ,, '01 
Wt~US'I'ER, RoYAl. Snvt:sn:R, '0.3 - - • • 
IJa,•ana Central Railroad 
\\'Jo;Jl)N£11., FRANK IIAYS, '03 • • • • . 
Constructing Engineer. Prime \\'t>stcrn Sp<•ltcr Co. 
\\'MCEL, \\'ILLIAM ~I£LV1N, '()() - - • • • 
Associate Professor of :\lining, Pennsylvania State Collrg<: 
,,.,~,E~. G•:oRcl:. n .. ', 7 • • - • 
\\ lLFU.\', CUFFORD REDlfA'-, '0;) 
Cabrera .\lines 
\\ u.:.o'\, ALllERT Dna:, '0'2, 14l Rutger St. 
Chid Chemist, The Laclede Gas Light Co. 
\\'u.:;ox, FK.\XK LF.wts Lt:o:-.oARD, 'Ol • - • • • 
. \ssistant Chief Chemist, .\ mcrican Smelting and Rdining Cn 
\\'JLSO\, FRA:OO'- \\' \LTER, ', 4, 1126 Board of Trade Bid)( 
Consulting En&rinccr 
\\u.so\, FRE~to~T, '&> -
Surveyor 
DaHnport, Lowa 




joplin, .\l o 
llnntna, Culx1 
Gas, Kan. 
State College, Pa. 
llostotipaquillo, Jalisco, ~rex. 
St. Louis, :\Io. 
Omaha, Xeb. 
Boston, .\I ass. 
~[arion, Ind. 
\\' t\H.RS, CHAS. F., '79 - - - - . • - • . • • • • • • • - . Los ,\ngeles, Cal. 
Teller, :-\alional Bank 
\\ tSUON, ,\ . E:.tOI!.Y, '()() - - - -
San Joaquin Light and Power Co. 
Fresno, Cal. 
\Vtsnox, WALTER W., '81 , - - - - -
Austin ~lanhattan Consolidated Mining Co. 
Austin, Nev. 
\\'OLF, EnOAR Josr:rn, '09, 10'i7 E. 34th St. - - - - . - • Bruoklyn, N. V. 
Chemist, Dr. Chas. T. Hennig's ~lctallurgical and Chemical Testing Plant 
\\'oon, CLYDE REx, 'Ol • • . - • -
County Sun·eyor and Engineer 
I !OUJ 
- - - - · Sht•ridan, \\'yo. 
II 
-and please remember 
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Son1e Choice Selections from the Quiz Papers 
Question. " 'hat is the use of horax in the nail assay: 
.\ n wcr. lt melts and forms a sort of molasses whi<·h floats Ht'OII tHI 011 
lop Hll<l holds thr hrat in. 
Qurstion. Explain the <'<HIS<' of Lite polarity of tlw cm·tlt. 
.\nswer. The zenith ads as a resistant<' within whi<'h tlw earth rerolres. 
This <·au es eurrents lo pa ·s around thr equator and so \\'<.' It a\'<' <1 north and 
south pol<.'. 
<iuestion. What is a ten o'clock in thr \Yisc·onsin Di~tricl? 
.\nswcr. Ten o'clotks are cNtain lumps of or<' found in lh<.> Wis<·onsin 
District. . 0 ('Clllcd on ae<.'Oltllt or their shape. 
(~ucst ion. ,"amc as abo\'e. 
Answer. Til<' miners JJH'an by a l<•n o'('lo<'k that th<.• dip is in tlw din•ction 
of th<> sun at t<'n o 'do<·k. 
(~uestion. "l1at is a thrust fault: 
.\ nswrr. .\ thrust fault is OtH' \\'IH'n' 11w foot -wa ll is i11 tlw hanging. 
Excerpts from Chemistry Quiz Papers 
llctlogrns <·omhine with oxygen, forming oxidrs and hydroxides. 
Tal«• sulphuri<· at id, for insla nte, nnd pour it into water. \Ye ha\'C a ,·igor-
oils adion. Thr atoms try to jump a good deal like gms hoppers. 
By synthcsi:-. Wt' mean the ·ign that stands for suhstancrs; e. g. 0 fot· ox,rgen. 
Compounds arr two suhslanc<.'s added together to form one dnss. 
Synth<.•sis is hy the synthrtic pi'Oress. Tltis mrthod is more like a g<'onwtry 
prohkm. 
The addition of a rragt>n t in <.'xcrss is making sure that thr reagrnt is th<.' 
.-oh·rnt. whilE' lh<' uhstan<'<' to he dissolvrd is the solution . 
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